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Crusaders To Join 
Youth Center Drive

With the coronation ot Olivia High School Cafeteria.
Ann Swain aa Miaa Pampa Youth 
and Community Center, the Crus
aders Division of Pampa High 
School will Join the Advance Gifts. 
Special Gifts and Business Em-

Mlsa Swain was chosen to rep
resent the Youth and Community! 
Center at the General Campaign' 
Kickoff, Kriday. As Center Queen 
she will reign at all events of the

ployeea Division in the Campaign Campaign, ending with the V ictory1 
for the $800,000 Building Fund. Banquet. Apr. 4.

The three Divisions will make The .tudents of the Crusaders 
their first General Report at the Division and their leader Coach 
Crusadera Kickoff breakfast start- ciifton McNeely will add $3000 to 
ing at 7 a m. tomorrow in the the center Bulling Fun.

According to McNeely, the stud
ents expect to raise half their goal 
through their Youth For the Youth 
Center Talent Show. Apr. 19 
and the other half through people 
unreached by the first three di
visions to kick off.

Gross Theft Reported By 
Senate In Labor Unions

Auto Workers 
State Demands 
On Tuesday

Conclusions 
Of Report

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Conelu 
sions of the Senate Rackets com
mittee :

DETROIT i UP Th* Un'ted Johnny Nutting is Talent Show L  "There has been a significant 
Auto Workers puts its 195* c° n ,'chairman with Frank Snow on l*ck of democratprocedurea in
. ki b"58*>nthS publicity. Marilyn Fite, Prizes; ‘K* unions studied ..Constitutions j
table at General Motors Corp. on Bj„  H ls ie|| Talent and 8ta'j^ Dec- have been perverted or ignored...
Thesday. orations. Pat Jones. Th* rank and file member has

Walter P. Reuther UAW pres- ■ of the act. presented in been *horn «* • voice...UM of the
Ident, has emphasized the import-] (See CENTER Pate S) secret haiint h . .  "
ance of th# opening of this year’s ' _______ * *  _
negotiations by announcing he will _  ,
attend. Reuther in recent year* C n U r C n l l  I 
has joined the contract negotia

‘ 2Za,only aft*r th,y r~ched ‘ Has Relapse
The preaent three - year con Q <  P n C U m O n i  

tract with General Motors expires w
at midnight May 29. Ford and ROQUEBRUNE. France 
Chrysler contracts expire June 1.
UAW-Ford talks will start next 
Monday, Chrysler talks will begin 
Tuesday, April 1.

Ths union is asking for an an-|

e ^ U ) * ) -

secret ballot has been denied 
7- “ The international unions sur

veyed...have flagrantly a b u s e d  
their power to place local unions 
under trusteeship...”

$. “ Certain managements have 
extensively engaged in collusion 
with unions. They have paid off 
to obtain inferior contract! which 
impose substandard working con-

Lord Moran, physician to 8ir Win- jjjtion* ”  
ston Churchill for many y e a rs .,, ,
left London today by plane to vis- ? Th* r*  h* s * * « "  widespread 
it the ailing statesman who i. suf- m‘,UM of u" ion fund* financial 
faring from a recurrent, of pneu h* v* » * « \

nusl wag. boost of at least 10 moni. m .m ^ r . h .T  ^. members have often been false.,
cents an hour, bigger and longer He was accompanied by Mrs Th, mllms,  inrludln>t outright 
Unemployment benefit payments. Mary Soamea. Churchill s young thefts and borrowing,’ f0r per-

eat daughter. Both indicated that prom> hag toUled Upwardl
th* visit was not due to any|of 10 miIllon dolUr,  „  out of 
emergency. and doctors said ths of ,  memb. r

a 20 per cent boost in pensions, 
job security and severance pay in 
plant closedowns. Industry Spokes
men have said th# "economic | there was no cause for damn the unions covered 
package ’ asked will total is cents over the 83-year-old statesnW s 
an hour or better. I condition *

Dulles Says Foreign Aid Will 
Help Fight Business Slump

WASHINGTON (U P ) -Secretary 
at State John Foster Dulles said 
today foritgn aid spending helps 
fight the U.S. business slump. 
Cutting aid funds would “ cut em,

Elsenhower's f u l l  $3.900,000.000

5 “ Violence in labor - manage 
ment disputes .still exists to an 
extent where It may be justifiably 
labeled a crime against the com
munity. These acta...have often I 
been committed by top officers of 
local unions, or by goons and 
thugs Higher union authorities 
have looked the other way...”

9. "Certain managements and' 
their agents hava engaged in a

FARMER OF TH E YEA R
Unloading onions to plant on hia farm four miles west of Pampa is E P! Epperson 
recently named Top Farmer of the Year in the Top a’ Texas area. Epperson has 
40 acres of his land planted in wheat, which he says is coming up fine. He also irri
gates most of his farm land. The Gray County Soil Conservation District named 
Epperson top farmer. (News Photo)

foreign aid requeat as an "atwo "umber of Illegal and improper

BIE Days 
Underway

Lions Minslrel Thursday And 
Friday Evenings Set At 8

Ten Million Has Been 
'Stolen, Embezzled'

By JOHN A. GOLDSMITH  
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (U P ) —  The Senate Rackets Com
mittee reported today that union officials, including an in- 

| filtration of “gangsters and hoodlums," have “stolen em
bezzled or misused” more than 10 million dollars from 
five unions.

It said the 15-year total amounts to “an average of 
$5 out of the pocket of every member of the unions cov
ered.” The statements were contained in a 12,000-word 
first installment of the committee's formal report on its 
first year's operations.

One committee member — Sen.
Pat McNamara (D-Mich.l — la 
belled the financial estimates anI 
unsupported “ statistical perver
sion." In a sharply worded dis
sent he said the report had an !
“ anti-labor bias" making it read 
like "a  blanket indictment of the1 
labor movement," ,

The five unions covered by the|| 
committee report were the Team
sters. Bakers. Operating Engin
eers, United Textile Workers and1 A charter night banquet for ths 
Allied Industrial Workers. The Kiwanis-sponsored Key Club at 
United ’ Automobile Workers, now Psmpa High School will be held 
under investigation, was not in Thursday at 7:30 in ths school 
eluded. cafeteria.

The report Included detailed chartar and

I T  ° L * .  g lmPT  PraC or. of th. club will be mat. I led at tice. by b<*h union and company
officials and some lawyers. It rec- . v
ommended legislation to control on n
union funds, promote union dem- Key is a Kiwanis - sponsor- 
ocracy, curb activity of labor ed ®*rv'c* club on th# high school 
management "middlemen" a n d  >*vel Tb* loc* ' organization was 
clarify what it called a jurisdic- formed at a meeting of the Pam- 
tlonal "no-man’s-land" between P* Kiwanis Club. Friday. Feb. 14. 
state and federal regulatory agen *’ * purpose is to be of service to 
cies.

Business, Industry. Education

lutely essential part" of national •chvltias...using labor spies.,.re- 
security prtssla against employes..."

Before Duties began testifying T. "Ths weapon of organlza
ployment here at home aa w e ilt**n John J* Sparkman (D-Ala.i tlonal picketing has been abused Day stag*# today with a* benqtgtt *nd frrid*y for the Annual Lions 
aa end.ngar our sacurity." he “ ,d h* " ■ *  the program -U"*<1 aa .  device to extort fund. th.  8. n(or „  fchoo, ca feter-, tW0 hour" T
ha ,d would be extended "but there from m a n a g e m e n t . J u n i o r  High School stage will be

' . a most likely will be some cuts.”  • "Gangster# and hoodlums * ** at wh,ch tlnl# John"y  |0ade<| w(th laughs, gags, kicks,
Dulles told the Senate Foreign Dulles said more than three have successfully infiltrated some Campbell junior executive of t h # ] , ^ ,  and brass from the Dixie

Showtimes are S p m. Thursday trel and for the Grand F i n a l e
"Red-Wedgeworth and His Dixie 
Devil#'' awing into “They Call ft 
Dixieland”  as four Dixie dancers 
do their kicks on the stage.

Relatione rYtmmitte* all w i a h ----------------------- --------- --------- :------- ---------------- j - ......—— ------- - — ------------ — — i —— e * ---- ------- - — .....................  An impressive line of door prlz- P°rt w*r* findings on the Allied
, * *  , fourths of the foreign aid funds labor unions, sometimes at high Panhandle Insurance Agency, will land Jazz band, the Milllron Trio e„ includinr six tickets for “ Gun.'Industrial Workers Union whichfftf Innltionil m in i IT nOG 11 . ■■ ® - . • . . . ■

Charter-Night 
Banquet Set 
For Key Club

It did not spell out specific leg
islative proposals. And it reserved 
for a future 180.000-word install
ment most of the committee's 
comments on the giant Teamsters 
Union and two of ita controversial 
officers — past President Dave 
Beck and James R Hoffs, the 
current president 

Also reserved for a future ra-

la m a t^  nrotecTa and^lhTr fa lT l *P* n' ln th* U" “ ed 8U,M  >*v*>» ^ e  aeeumed position, of bring the main addrea. using aa assorted end men 
ties but will rain little and In '* M *** " * om« trust ..exercised sinister Influences hit m,bject "Our American Way.”  “ This will be the biggest, -beat
! „ *  .. T r ‘ ! . !  "AV* "  900000 t06* provided by the over other union officials...”  | _______ _ _____ .  Minstrel Show ever.”  says Bunnyloss much If ln our drivs for program for American farmers I. “ An extensive ‘no man's land, Following Campbell’s address, a
them we recklessly tear down the and workers. The remainder lof in labor management relations has film entitled “ Everybody's Busi- Shultz, the director. More m e n  

to
very structure of the free world th,  m , a fU f aid) tha ^  b , ,n uncovered . Some employers sing ^  ThJ c C ,  than last year
-Shtch makes it possibi. for u. to omy «  ^  of ^  ^  returna hava had no acceaa to aithP r ytha th* Uni,ed 8UU*' 8'n*  ta ^  ch0n,‘  th‘ "  ' “ l y* * r
enjoy In peace and freedom snd or Iatar and moat|y aoon. Natlona, Ijlbor R, ut1on,  Board or w111 ^  •ho'vn
Iha material blessings we now , r> ba spent in the United snv comparable state agency.”  Herahel Wilks, a member of the 
* * * * ' States for the product of United | 10. "Law  enforcement officers Committee,

He urged support of President Slates industries and agriculture." (Sea REPORT. Page I )

Anti-SEATO Feeling Runs 
High In Capitol Of Indonesia

will preside at the banquet tonight 
and special entertainment wdll be 
provided by Dr. N. J. Ellis, solo
ist. accompanied by Miss Ramona 
Hudgins. Miss Hudgins will also 
furnish dinner music at the Ha- 
mond electric organ.

A total of 375 people are expert

| or ever.
Against a background of chorus ,h* Uons' Crippled 

persons the six end men give the Camp at Kerrville. 
Interlocutor a run for his money.
Winfred Veale as the Interlocutor 
matches wit# with end men Hom
er Craig, Dr. Joe Dnaldson. Ed 
Mvatt, P O. Gaut. Dr. Malcolm 
Brown and J. C. Roberts.

The Milllron Trio puts plenty of 
” Razz-a-ma-Tazs" into the Mina-

smoke" has been lined up for the f* * tur« d testimony on labor-man- 
Annual Lions Club Minstrel. agement deals of New York hood-

Tickets for either Thursday or ,um Johnny Dio.
Friday's performances are on sale! Labor Secretary James P Mit- 
for a dollar at Richard Drug. The]rh« n' commenting on the report, 
proceeds will go to the P a m p a  *aid h* was "pleased that the 
Youth and Community Center and legislative proposals

the school and other students.
Charter officers in the club are 

Paul Brown, president; Charles 
Minor, vice president; Johnny Ay
ers, secretary; and Jere Teed, 
treasurer.

Jack Edmondson, high school 
principal, is the school faculty 
sponsor of the club.

Visitors from other Key Clubs 
in the ares will be in attendance 
at the banquet and some of tha 
local group s projects will be dis
cussed.

'as far as
Children's

Democrats In 
Italy Ooen 
Campaign

One Item On 
Agenda For 
City Commission

SINGAPORE (U Pi A series of I alerted for possible trouble The 
government victory claims In the: last major demonstrations were 
Indonesian rebellion touched off s I against the Dutch, 
wsv# of anti-SEATO feeling in the1 At the same time the pro ne 
Indonesian capital of Jakarta -to- 
day.

Indonesian student groups an
nounced they would hold mass

their general elections campaign 
Sunday night with a determined 
bid to win votes from their for
mer allies.

At the same time, thev warned

sd for ths banquet including 220
teachers and 158 business people. ^ \ A / |  ( ' k n r n o c  

two Indonesian warships were Th# entire BIE Day Program  ̂ 51 *
sunk In the Sisk River snd on# this ysar is a new approach in Q n  T w O
in Padang waters telling the story of American busi-

A United Press correspondent ness and free enterprise. On Tues- Casper Fredrick Thompson. 39. o,a( the Communists were plan- 
tionaltst newspaper M e r d a k a i reported from rebel headquarten day and Wednesday of thia week, of Lefors. Texas was charged with njn)r a major wave of labor un
asked U S Ambassador Howard at Bukktttinggi th# rebel cabinet sixteen teams of thre# men each driving while intoxicated in Gray r,„ t  |n a'n attempt to galvanize
Jones to try to get th# U.8. Ser- met in emergency session to dls- will present a program before the1 County this morning the sagging enthusiasm of their
enth Fleet to leave Singapore A cuss ths worsening military situ- various homerooms of the High Thompson plesded not guilty and supporters.

anti-SEATO demonstrations Tues-' rn l***r *nd two destroyers are ation School. A basic speech will be pre his bond was set at $500. Interior Minister Ferdinando
day in front of ths United States, "landing by there If needed to re- TTie rebels were particularly sented followed by a period o f1 Don Maurice Proff. 101 N. Ho- Tambroni was th# main speaker 
Australian and Philippine em m<>v# any Americana from em- concerned with arrival of ten questions by students snd answers hart, was charged with driving 
hassles

they go...follow generally" Presi
dent Eisenhower's recommenda
tions. Calling for speedy action by 
both houses on the President's 
proposals, Mitchell accused the 
House Democratic leadership cf 
"apparent indifference toward tha 
welfare" of the public and work
ers by failing sven to schedule 

ROMe ' iU P i”  Italy's govern- ta r in gs  on "this v iu lly  needed
ing Christian Democrats opened l*Rl"lation.

Tha r e p o r t ,  disclaiming any ever- ^
"wholesale indictment,”  said th# Th* me#Ung will b# held at 9 
c o m m i t t e e  was "firm ly con- in the commission room. dt\ Hall, 
vinced”  of the Integrity of “ th#
overwhelming majority" of labor If It cornea from a Hardware 
unions and businessmen. Store, we hava It. Lewt# Hardware.

The only item on the agenda for 
tomorrow morning's meeting of tha 
City Commission is the second 
reading of the new electrical or
dinance.

Other items of pertinencs to tha 
city will also be discussed, how-

move any Americana from 
battled Sumatra.

The anti-SEATO feeling bioe- 
r somed as the government report

ed major victories in Sumatra 
and as Singapore observers said 
the loyal troops appeared to be 
gradually crushing the rebellion.

An army communique review
ing the first 12 days of fighting 
said the government had carried 
out its major objectives — occu
pation of the big oil centers, se
curing main highways and “ final
ly the entire mainland of east 
central Sumatra# ”

It said Caltex tankers were 
now navigating the Slak River 
and that Caltax and 8tanvac op
erations were back to normal. At 
the same time the Indonesian 
navy denied "foreign reports”

Anti-Americanism was on 
increase, and U.8 Marins guards 
at tha U.S. Embassy had been

Boys Found 
Prowling 
In Home

Four Pampa youths were dls- 
_missed from Gray County Court 
"this morning after being severly 
lectured by Gray County Judge 
Bruce Parker for destruction of 
property and breakvig and enter
ing

The boys, two 14, one 15 snd 
one 18 were picked up by Pampa 
police about 3:18 a.ni. Sunday 
morning. Police had received s k j  «
call about I  a m. Sunday morning I N G O T  J l l c i m r O C K

em-1 concerned with
Russian-manned ships snd rs- by a panel of business men. The while Intoxicated In Gray County 
ports Egypt snd Yugoslavia were following speakers have prepared Court this morning
sending motor torpedo boats to ap«cial presentations: Joe Gordon. Groff entered s plea of guilty 
help the Jakarta forces carry out1 Frank Smith. Jimmy Massa. Floyd and was fined $100 and costs and 
their blockade of rebel ports (See BIE. Page I I  three days ln jail.

Pampa Thespian Members 
In Plainview Forensic Meet

Thespian Pat Jones returned | Okie., Arteaia. N. M , Leveiland. 
first time and under attack from from Plainview. Sunday, with s Phillips. Hereford, Odessa, s a d

for the Christian Democrats on 
the opening day of the campaign 
for th# May 28 elections, in which 
his party is fully isolated for the

left, center and right. gold cup for Bible Reading done I Palo Duro. Thirty Troupes were

Expected To Go To Congress Shortly

Ike's Anti-Recession Plan Complete
1st Wayland Baptist College in the 
two day Pioneer Forensic Meet. 
Charlotte Riley brought back Sec
ond Place Certificates for Girls’ 
Poetry Reading and Extemporan
eous Spesking. And Heidi Schneid-

ln the Meet.
After the swards Assembly at 

I  pm. Saturday Mias Schafer snd 
Bob Hamilton, Children's Theatre 
director, drove tha 18 contestants 
snd five observers to West Texas

Three Killed
that someone was prowling in a 
house at 1024 Francis, belonging 
to Mrs. Gene Linsday, who happen
ed to be out to town at the time. 
Two policemen went to the front 
door of the house and two want to 
the back and knocked on the door. 
The boys tried to run out the back

LKLA. Tex. (U P ) — Three per
sons were killed Sunday night 
when the car in which they were 
riding smashed into the side of a 
Greyhound bus near I>ela on U.S.
M, in the Panhandle.

Police this morning tentatively 
identified the victims as Dallas 
Hall, of Borger, Tex., and two and slightly

Roby and Alice week-end golfing
.door and were caught by police 
After being questioned the boys women. Era
told poll.ee that they had also brok- Hardwick guata, G e„ also has before him
an Into a Pamp school snd ] Driver Howard Suttl# was tha two anti-recesaion Mils recently

WASHINGTON ( UP I—President 
Elsenhower t o d a y  put final 
touches (vi an administration 
anti recession plan to add up to 
13 more weeks of unemployment 
benefits to relieve lobleaa hard
ship and create nev buying pow
er.

The measure is expected to go 
to Congreaa shortly. Administra
tion sources said ths Treasury 
would put yp the necessary mon
ey but the states would be ex
pected to pay it back eventually. 
This appeared to clear up an ear
lier misunderstanding on tha part 
of some governors that the funds 
were to be a federal gift.

The Chief Executive, rested 
suntanted from a 

holiday at Au

had written obscene words on ths 
‘ walls of th# school and had broken 
firs extinguishers belonging to tha 
school.

Before being dismissed th e  
youths promised Judge Parker 
they wouldn't get into any more 
trouble.

Democratic-eon-only person ln the bus He suffer- ] passed by tha 
ad an injured elbow trolled Congress

Highway patrolmen «ald thai Homing mu for gigiwture 
car came out from «  farm-to- Ha is expected to sign into law 
markst road and crashed Into the one of the measures — a $1,880,-
side of the bus Lela ia five miles 000,000 housing bill evan though steps oecome necessary, 
west ( nf Shamrock, In Wheeler It calls for a biggei money out-j Other Development*
county. j lay than ha had planned. | San. Stylaa Bridges (R-N.H-),

But he is likely to veto the sec- chairman of ths Senate GOP Pol 
ond bill, ta freeze farm pries sup
ports for one year, despite a last- 
ditch plea from Senate Majority 
Leader Lyndon B. Johnson.

Johnson said Sunday a Presi
dential veto would be “ a crush
ing blow" to agriculture and 
would add to unemployment by
further reducing (arm purchasing 
power and hence, the demand for 
manufactured goods.

Eisenhower is expected lO| man Paul M

clear alums and undertake other 
icy Committee, repealed an ear-1 projects during the new fiscal 
lier prediction that there will be year The sponsors are Sena. Ja- 
a tax cut. He said he would op- cob K. Javita (N .Y .), Clifford P. 
[>ose any early reduction unless Case (N .J.). William Purteli 
the economy got "appreciably! (Conn. 1, Irving M Ives (N .Y .) 
worse.’ ’ Assistant Senate Demo and George D. Aiken iV l.l 
cratic Leader Mika Mansfield -I D- The Small Business Adminis 
Mont.) agreed there eventually j  tration announced it received ap-
will be a tax cut. He also called I pllcntuena for $35,129,000 in busi
for a slash in excise taxes.

Democratic National Chair
ness loans last menth — a new

er. .Troup* 1010 president, carried » nc»  of Joseph Hsves' melodrama, 
certificates for Second Place. Ra stale coneg f  for the last perform- 
dio Speaking snd Third in Girls'j "Th , Desperate Hours.”  
Declamation. Th# Pioneer - Forensic Meet was

Ralph Deepee bore a certificate a practice session for the District 
for Third Place in Boy* Declama- Play Contest at Canyon, Apr. 11, 
tion while John Mead had a Third 1). At the Branding Iron Theatre 
for Boys' Bible Reading on the Campus of West Texas

In Bovs' Poetry Reading D o n  State College. Mias Schafer w i l l  
Darling fouled out with a Negro present nine Thespians in Scenes

from "The Bad Seed.
Last week the group worked on

stand squarely behind Agriculture 
Secretary Ezra T. Benson's 
charge that tha legislaMon would 
force up food prices "unjustifi
ably.'*

The President also may consid
er what. If any, action to take 
on the problem of tax relief Vice 
President Nixon said over tha 
weekend that ha personally fa
vored a cut ln taxaa over an ex
pansion of public works. But he 

• j r i  p o r t e d  the administration 
hadn't decided which should have 
prioritv if further anti-recession

sermon from "God's Trombones."
" I t  was too dramatic for them.”
saya Miss Schafer of the judges, the three scenes of Act II in re-
“ and we didn't have a play." Miss lation to the rest of the play. To-
Schafer, who Is Director of t h # day they begin a week of blocking.' 

high for the current flaical year Thespians, will present “ God's walking through th# action with a
Butler charged in J —Sen. George A. Smatheis (D- Trombones" st Pampa High School script in their hand. Mis# Schafer

a Delaware, Ohio, speech that
the recension waa a “ deliberately 
planned 'readjustment' ”  which 
"got out of control." He said the 
administration had cut back fed
eral spending through an "A lice 
in Wonderland" policy at a time 
when the population was growing 
by three million a year and busi
nessmen were watching govern
ment spending for a t indication 
of how far they should expand 

Five OOP senators armoured 
they would introduce a bill today I cerr 
to double th* scop* of th* pro- 
po—d urban renewal program by 
making an additional 500 million 
dollara available ta help cities

FIs.) said "positive steps' must!In May
be taken "immediately’ ' to give 
small business a bigger share in 
missile contracts. He announced 
his subcommittee on government 
procurement would hold three 
days of hearings beginning April 
15 on Pentagon policy ln these 
Helds.

—The Committee for Economic 
Development, a private group of 
business executives and econo
mists, recommended s 20 per 

the-board cut in indi
vidual Income taxes for about 
nine months if tha national econ
omy st tha end of May drops be
low February levels.

Although Heidi Schneider placed 
Second with a Radio Speech ah* 
was told by officials that it was 
“ too radical for the radio.”  

According to Miss Schafer, 
Troupe 1010 had more individual 
winners than any of the ten troup
es that placed. The Pampa Thes
pian* to()k First in Girls’ Bible 
Reading. Second in Girls’ Poetry 
Reading and Extemporaneous 
Speech. Second in Girls' Radio 
Speech. Third In Boys' and Girls' 
Declamation and Third in Boys’ 
Bible Reading

expects the res) creativ# work to 
come the third week of rehearsals 
when they know their line# and 
are ready to get down to charac
terisation.

“ Ths Bad Seed”  ia th% o n l y  
melodrama to be written by Max
well Anderson. It concerns a little 
girl who. though outwardly sweat, 
has homicidal Instincts. In t h • 
Thespian production Rhode Pan
mark is played by Martha Gor
don.

Th# dramatic power of "T  h a 
Bad Seed”  comee when har moth
er Christine learns that little R h »

Psmpa placed with Troupe* from da has killed three people 
Amarillo. Monterrey, Guy mon, | (See MEET, Png* S)
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They 11 Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo

/r„o , UK 'PM MV NEW INVENTION — THE
\  EQU4L PARTS OLD BEAR,

'S S S S ^ ! S a m  j u .c e  a s d  b u t t e r m il k  . . .t -

laFj
1,47,1

H

A t  "THE l i t t l e  
C O C K T A IL  R 4 R T V  
L U S H W E L L  T H R E W  
A T  T H E  N E IG H B O G - 
H O O O  K O O K / H E  
IK S IS T E O  H IS  
G U E S T S  T R Y  H IS  
O W N  D B E A M E D -  
U P  C O N C O C TIO N  —

Repulicans Slow 
To Back Goldwater

. jOWEVER, HE
c 4k ’t  im b ib e ,
HIMSELF — AND 
LISTEN TO WHAT 
HIS GUINEA PIGS 
THINK OF IT —

m«Nx ano a tip of X f
THE HAUO HAT TO ^
H4RRV ST0PM5, H 
PDBT JERVIS,

N.V.

WAGON/ I  COT 
I A SLIGHT CASE 
l OF UVERNOSIS/

TASTES
LIKE

HARNESS
POLISH/

By LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Prenn Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U f  I -Republi
can policy makers are strangely 
reluctant to stand up and be 
counted behind Sen Barry Gold- 
water (R-Ariz.l in his r uckua with 
big labor's Walter P. Reuther.

Reuther more and more is 
•merging as the Mr. Big of Amer
ican labor and as the biggest la
bor man in the Democratic Par
ty. Reuther and Goldwater have 
been trading sharp w d  angry 
words. Their personalities clash 
with a bang.

I f other Republicans were so- 
minded, they could get into the 
argument in support of Goldwater 
without any personality clashing 
or banging whatever. Reuther is

president of the United Automobile 
Workers and No. 2 man, officially, 
in the AFL-CIO Goldwater spoke 
in Detroit on Jan. 20 at a Repub
lican fund-raising dinner.

The senator said Reuther and 
his associates had utilized*' the 
man-power and treasure of the 
Auto Workers and the ClO to kid
nap and hold captive the Demo
cratic Party in the state of Mich
igan. Moreover, Goldwater said 
Reuther was looking to other 
states, and he urged that the 
movement be quarantined while 
from the Republican standpoint, 
there still was time.

Ranging The Alarm
There is ample evidence of 

Reuther's political power in Mich
igan and of his prestiga and In

fluence In the Democratic Party. 
The record shows, also, that since 
Reuther’s political activities be
gan to attract attention in that 
state the Republican Party there 
has been on the skids.

Michigan once was regarded as 
safe Republican territory. No 
more!

Goldwater is bonging the alarm 
bell, but his Republican associ
ates apparently either are not 
alarmed or, more probley , they 
are so terrified of Reuther that 
they dare not get into the argu
ment. I f  so, that would be under
standable.

Reuther is smart, courageous, 
articulate and a master of politi
cal technique. He's no patsy and 
whomsoever tangles with him is 
likely to get hurt.

In his Detroit speech, Goldwater 
cited a document in support of his 
charges that Reather had directed 
the use of force and funds in ob
taining power within Michigan's 
Democratic Party.

CIO Smashing Dems |
••This document,”  Goldwater j 

said, ‘ 'written by a CIO exgprt 
named Calkins, tells the story of 
the growth of CIO union power 
inside the Democratic. Party of 
Michigan and how the seizure of 
this party machinery was first de
cided upon and how it was car
ried out. (It was- an official study 
of the University of Chicago, 
which was written by a research 
assistant of the Political Action 
Committee—the political arm of 
the CIO.

"In  1960, I  understand the tra- ( 
ditional Democrats made a last 
vain attempt to take back their 
party from the CIO politicians of 
Michigan. The Calkins investiga

tion shows how flHs last attempt 
was smashed by equipping each 
of the Wayne County (Detroit, 
district convention* with amall 
squads of men ready to use force * 
to prevent r e g u l a r  Democrats 
from regaining power.

Long Island is a 120 • mile - long ‘ 
spit of land in the Atlantic, dump, 
ed there ages ago by glaciers.

Bladder 'Weakness'
if worried by “Bladder Wtakne*#* (OeW

n? Up Ntfku or M  W.ttta*, too tr»- 
Im.nt burning or itching urlnntlom or 
Itrono Smolllne. OlouAj Urine. duo to 
S !£ £ !rg M M r ea* Bloodor IrrllaUono, 
try CY8TBX for quick help M tears u»e % 
nrova eafety for younf and old. Ask drug*
S n  •.“ OTS'rnt undor ■onoj-hdck |uJ- , 
IStoo. soo ho* too* »•“  t«sro»o.

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
0  Better Prescrip

FREE DELI
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-844#

Satellites Launch 
New Teen Jargon

Rock—A sharp person, the op
posite of square.

Cube—A square in three dimen
sions; in other words, really
square.

Chalk, stick, or cancer stiff—A 
cigarette.

Blast—Let's go. or a real fast 
car.

Blast and a half—Good party. 
Panic- and a half—Very funny

joke.

TABBY'S MARKINGS
Strictly speaking, only the yel

lowish-grey rat w-ith black stripes 
is a tabby. Tabby refers to the 
markings apd does not mean that 
the cat is a female.

Three of every 10 gallons of gas
oline refined in the United Strtes 
comes from Texas.

The great teeth of the hippo
potamus weigh up to sev.n pounds 
each and may have a length of 
30 Inches on the curve.

Read The News Classified Ads.

By GAY PAULEY 
Unnted Press Women’s Editor
NEW YORK (U P i — The man

made satellites have launched a 
whole new tecn-made Jargon.

No sooner were Sputniks, Ex
plorer and Vanguard t e a r i n g  
through space than new terms 
were sounding through any home 
(now called a “ pad” ! where teen
agers orbit.

"Beep, beep”  has become the 
newest form of greeting. A "Sput-j 
nik” is s brainy student. A boy 
who, didn't get the date with the 
girl "failed to orbit." An "outer 
space ace”  is a girl's way of de
scribing a good-looking boy.

And "Out of sight. Satellite" 
has joined "See you later, Alii-1 
gator," ‘ 'Don't get wise, Bubble 
Eyea" and all the other rhyming 
expressions which sprinkle teen- ; 
talk, says I/ester Rand, president 
of the Youth Research Institute.

Rand collects teenager jargon1 
as a sideline to his regular busi-j 
ness of surveying youth opinions 
and preferences.

In For Summit Meet 
Earlier items in the news also 

Influence their speech. A "meet,
Ing at the summit" means s stu
dent's been called to the dean's 
office, said Rand. And "on the 
brink,”  a term snitched from a 
famous article by John Foster 
Dulles, means failing a course.

"Some teenagers a r e  deter
mined not to use English." said 
the researcher. "Why, I've  never B'  ELIAV SIMON
been able to find out." United Press Staff Correspondent

"A  lot of terms are regional," JERUSALEM. Israel (U P i— 
ha said, so I immediately paged How this country has changed! 
United Press bureaus in Dallas. A visitor, returning to Israel 
Oticago and Boston for represen- after a 10 year absence, would 
tative slang from their areas. never recognize the place.

Herewith, as s public service. I The population has more than 
offer the latest lexicon of youth: doubled, to nearly two million. 

Agigate the gravel —Beat it. **Som e M0.000 newcomers settled 
Come on. Snake', let's rattle here in the past 10 years.

(or wiggle) May I have the next The building of factories and 
dance? apartments goes on at a record
. Making out—Necking. clip. More than 430 settlemnts^
Pig, or you need a snorkel to xhav been founded and the gov-

breathe—Indicates heavy derision, clip More than 430 settlements 
You're a marble — Dopey or have been founded and the gov-

stupid. ernment has built more than 180.-
Heart -Good tear her. 000 apartments to house its pec-
Moldy—Bad teacher. pie. Some 1.250 new plants and
Warden—Teacher. businesses have been established,
Homework—Mush. and most are flourishing.
Slaughter house -School. Electric -Power
Cell block—Any room in school J Almost 300.000 kilowatts of elec

t e e  Dead, Fakeout trie power are produced today
, Drag A bore In Chicago, a compared with 58.000 kw In 1948 
date in Boston, a car In Dallas. and the 8.000-square mile Repub-

Earth pads—Shoes. lie of Israel was created in the
Fuzz A policeman or someone Holy Land, 

who orders you around. Personal consumption has riaen
Sucker—An attractive boy going from 1448 to 1588, despite serious 

steady. shortages in 1951 that led to ra-
Gruesome A sharp boy and tioning. 

girl going steady and very seri- Today, Israel raises two - thirds 
ous about each other. of her own food. Exports are 300

Fakeout -Disappointing date per cent higher than in 1950 and
Low hurdle—Cheap date. imports have risen less than 50
Lay dead Wait a minute. per cent.

McLean School
H

Heads' Contracts 
Are Renewed

(Special to The News)
McLEAN — Contracts of all ad

ministrative officals of the Me- 
tzean schools were renewed at the 
last meeting of the board of 
trustee* of the McLean Independ
ent School District.

Contracts extended for the 1958- 
1959 term Included those of Supt. 
Freeman Melton Jr.. High School 
Principal Harold Bunch, and Ele
mentary School Principal Dale Par- 

j vin.
Supt. Melton is completing seven 

years with the local school system, 
j having served one year as coach, 
two years as principal and tour 
years as superintendent.

High School Principal Bunch Is 
| completing six years in McLean 
with two of them as principal.

Dale Parvin. elementary school 
principal, is completing two years 
with the local school system.

Contracts of other school per- 
sone) will he taken up at a later 
meeting of the board.

Fontana Dam. It North Caro
lina, 480 feet high, is tha highest 

>dam in the TVA.

Vast Chanaes In
"■ i

Israel In 10 Years

On pills--Dieting. Other symptoms of prosperity:

Citizens-For-lke 
May Be Revived

Bv LYLE  C. WILSON 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON iU P i—The R e
publican Party’s practical politi
cian^ will be bruised by the news 
that there is to be a bright new 
Citizens • for - Eisenhower organ
ization in their lives this year.

A bright new CUizens-for-Nxoin 
organization in I960 would be 
more to the liking of many of 
the party's old pros 

A bright new Citizens-for-Nixon 
on set up would start the old pros 
to singing in the streets, unless 
the organisation could qualify pro
fessionally. This is something the 
various Citizens - for . Eisenhower 
organizations have never done. 
The Elsenhower organization mas
terminds begsn and remain gen
tlemen amateurs fn the rough po
litical game

Raises Political Funds 
There la a contest on right now 

for control of the • hold • over 
CUlaene - lot-Eisenhower organi 
ration which is mostly all chiefs 
mug no Indians There ere per- 
t « u  In end out of the organize 
l which think It should be 
dlfbandad and Its <200 000 bank 
• Ml turned over to tha regular 
Republicans for uee in this year's 
QllYlaaR eongi esslonaJ campaign

The fact that the organization 
possesses so much money Is proof 
enough that it has been no apia- 
teur in the fine art of raising 
polttlral funds. It was created for 
that purpose in 1952, the iaea 
being that a great many men and 
women who would not rare to be 
associated directly with the Re
publican Party nor to contribute 
to It would be willing to contribute 
to and work for th» ’ 962 presi
dential ticket.

It was Citizena-for Eisenhower- 
and-NIxon in 1952 In 1954 it be
came the Oitizens-Committee-for- 
Eisenhower • in-the-Congressional- 
C a m p a i g n .  The organization 
dragged its heels on Nixon In 
1956 until the vice president ac
tually had arrived in the Repub
lican national convention city of 
San Francisco and It had become 
obvious even to the 111 • informed 
that his renominstion was assured.

i There now are 80.000 telephones 
In Israel, compared with 18.000 
in 1948 Israel now prints 1.200 
books a year, one of the highest 
publishing ratios in the world. 
Newspaper circulation rises stead
ily, along with the number of 
visits to theatres, concerts and 
museums.

Gross Product Rise*
The gross national product has 

risen 90 per rent in the past six 
years from about 745 million dol
lars to 14 billion.

Still. Israelis riot only eat bet
ter, dress better and live in lar
ger apartments than they did 10 
years ago. but they also buy more 
electrical appliances. Refrigera
tors are no longer a rare Item 
here, and neither is gas.

Aiding this prosperity is the one 
million dollars a day that Is 
pumped into Israel's economic 
veins to keep her alive. The mo
ney goes Into agriculture, indus
try, mining and the government 
sees to It that incoming goods 
are distributed equitably to all 
plants. ,

Defense Investment 
Of some three billion dollars 

ihvested in Israel in the past 10 
years, most goes for defense.

Whst are Israel's economic 
prospects?

Output, far below any Euro
pean standard, is valued at 11.100 
to $1,200 a year per worker. An 
American's output Is about $6,000. 
Finanre Minister Levi Eahkol has 
said: " I  demand an increase in 
productivity and output so we 
may approach the level of produc
tion In West European countries"! 
That figure is about $2,000 per 
worker.

The prospects for future aid 
from abroad depends largely up
on prosperity In America. The 
same holds to grants-in-aid from 
the American government.

i Tomorrow: The story of Is
rael's armed services, how they 
grew, how they fight, and the 
problems they face. I

Advert leement

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

 ̂ Se ĥor
321 IV . F o o t e r

If You Were Bom 
before '900 ..
. . . let us tell you how you can 
still spply for a $1,000 life insur
ance policy (for people up to age 
80) eo that you can help take care 
of final expenses without burden
ing your family.

You handle the entire transaction 
by mail with OLD AMERICAN of 
KANSAS CITY No obligation No 
one will call on you!

Tear out this ad and mall it to
day with your name, address and 
year o ' birth to Old American In- 
suran co., 3 West »th. Dept 
L342B iansae City, Missouri.

M aytag Spring
Housecleaning Week at Joe Hawkins

FREE!
Madeline 3.95 Pearls 

To The First 50 Ladies 
Who Come In During This Sale

LADIES

NYLON
HOSE

This Week Only Pr.

N O  P A Y M E N T Till June
m -Fatric A U T O M A T I C

■ ■ M h f l i t t H M

LOWEST PRICE EVER 
AUTOMATIC

MAYTAG

YOURS FOR ONLY
I f t  m  Underwater Lint FIRtrl 

Work! under weter where the list 
it. Filter* during wish end rinse 
cycle Keep* lint from dothee Yea 
never have to remove lint fitter te 
load or unload wether!

n

\
I f t  an Automatic 
Determent Dispenser1
Sprays fully dissolved deter 
lent into wash water. Ne 
(lobs" of half-dissolved de- 

tergent on clothes 2-cup 
capacity lets you add water 
softener if weter is herd.

It’ s I  Built in Suds Pump!
Pumps a steady stream ef 
sudsy water up and throufh 
clothes. Gives you a new kind 
of gentle, thorough cleaning. 
Loostni end l i f t !  out dirt. 
Never drags your clothes 
through water.

Till mw Miytaf All-Fibric
Automities als* include:

•  PUSMOUTTON WATER IfVU CONTROL
Sevas you up to 2500 gsllons of hot water • yoer

•  TWO WASH SPEEDS. TWO SPIN SPEEDS
let you tailor the action to the type ef fabric 
you put in (including delicate new synthetics'

•  THREE WATER TEMPERATURES
INCLUOINO "COLD''
let you wish enything safely

•  AUTOMATIC RINSE CONDITIONER loptioneP 
Rinses your clothes in rein-soft wstor

•  YOUR CHOICE OF C010M 
Pink green, yellow or white

Halo Of Heat"
Dryer

Complete Maytag Line On Display

BIGGEST TRAD ES
Ever Offered On All Models

Only

‘229”
With Trad#

’179”

Both for

JO E  H A W K IN S
848 W. Foster

Appliances
MO 4-6341

\



.Mainl> About People
■ Indicates Paid Advertising

• H. G. (Dick) Hughes of Pampa 
▼lilted In the office of Represent
ative Walter Rogers In Washington,
D. C., recently.

Mem lien* of the Piano Symphony 
will meet tonight at Melody Manor 
for rehearsal. The junior group 
will convene at 7 with the senior 
ensemble meeting at 8 p.m.

Gene Robertson, teaching In tu 
tors, has been offered a stipend to 
attend a six week summer institute 
at Florida State University. The 
Institute, June 18-July 23, is held 
to enable teachers of science and 
mathematics to increase t h e i r  
grasp of the physical science, bio-1 
logical sciences and mathematics 
and to obtain additional profession-j 
al .training. The teachers, coming 
mainly from Florida and the South
eastern United States, will be able 
to Jtake two three hour courses 
an] hear a special guest lecturer 
every week.

Clint Caylor has recently pur
chased the registered Brown Swiss 
Bull, R. Duke Boy, 128438, from
E. Ih  Rader and Son of Shattuck,

Okla. The bull was registered with 
the Brown Swiss Cattle Breeders’ 
Association, Beloit, Wise.

The Gray County Tuberculosis 
Association met at noon today In 
the Pine Room of the Pampa Ho
tel.

Medium Upright Plano.
4-6571.*

MO

Youths Kill 
One In Wild 
Shooting Fray

WOODWARD, Okla. (U P )—Two 
youngsters aged 10 and 12 went 
on a shooting rampage Sunday, 
killing one man, wounding two 
others and terrorizing the town be- 
loiw they were captured. _

The gunplay began after the 
boys walked into grocer Floyd 
Blair's store, where I^sir was 
▼Meaning a rifle. They asked him 
If the gun was real and other 
questions until Blair refused to 
answer any more. ^

" I  suppose you think these 
aren't real," the boys then told 
Blair, each pulling a .22 caliber! tervention in the domestic affairs

Rites Set 
For Former 
Pampan

Mr. William L. Bruce 8r., found
er of Bruce and Son Van and Stor
age Company, died at 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday at his home in Amarillo.

Mr. Bruce was bom on Jan. 20, 
1899 in Menilta, Ark. In 1926 he 
came to the Panhandle and, in' 
Borger, was one of the first to 
have a moving business. Hia com
pany now has branches in Pampa 
and Plainview.

He is survived by his wife Ida', 
sons Wesley L. Bruce of Pampa 
and Ira S. Bruce of Amarillo, sla
ters, Mrs. Fiaud Layton and Mrs. 
Iba Lackey of Borger, 2 grand
children and 2 great grandchildren.

Funeral services will be held at 
4 p.m. Tuesday at the Blackburn 
Shaw Chapel in Amarillo.

Elvis Is Now 
$78-A-Month 
Army Private'
MEMPHIS. Tenn. (U P ) — Elvis 

Presley swapped his plush $100,* 
000 mansion for an Army bar
racks today after he breezed 

armed forces until April 5 to lay t r o u g h  a physical examination

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
MONDAY, MARCH 24, 1958

Cuban Rebel 
Threat To 
Be Countered

HAVANA (U P )— Cuban Presi
dent Fulgencio Batista warned 
Sunda$ he will take whatever 
measures are necessary to coun
ter a rebel threat of "total war”  
after the end of next week.

Batista called a news confer
ence in the Columbia Army 
Camp to denounce last Monday's 
ultimatum by rebel leader Fidel 
Castro as "arrogant."

Castro has caHed on all Cubans 
to stop paying taxes after April 
1. and has given the Cuban

Television Program

and was officially inducted into 
the Army.

The 23-year-old former truck 
driver, weighing in at 185 pounds 
and measuring 5 feet 11 inches 
tall leaves behind a career that

down their arma or be consid
ered "traitors."

Batista said there is "no doubt" 
in his mind that Castro’s "26th 
of July”  movement ia “ oriented 
or inspired by Communist ideol
ogy”  because it resorts to "vio- began as a truck driver and
lence, blood, death and destruc- ro,led into a miUion-dollar busi- 
tion,”  which are "the system and nes8 singing rock n roll, 
method used by the Com mu- * Piesley was a s s i g n e d  Army j 
nists." serial number yS-53310761.

_  . __. .  ..  . , E lvis' mother and father wereBatista said hia government ia ... . , ..  ____. ___ . B , permitted Inside the examining 1willing to grant a general amnes- . . ... .. , *
* ______ »:  ............. staUon and posed with their eon

for pictures. It took less than

MUSIC STUDEN TS RATE HIGH
The piano students shown above rated high in recent competition at Canyon. They 
are all students of three Pampa piano teachers. Sister Mary Catherine, Mrs. H. 
A. Yoder and Bill Haley. They are, left to right, seated, Joyce Prock. student of 
Mrs. Yoder; Marilyn Brown, student of Bill Haley; and standing, same order, Kaye 
McGuire, student of Sister Mary Catherine; Barbara Grews, student of Haley; 
Berryl Nash, Mrs. Yoder’s studept; and Gordie Shuftz, Haley’s student. The canyon 
competition is sponsored by West Texas State College. They received first and
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second ratings (News Photo)

ty to Its opponents prior to the 
general elections he has post
poned until November. But he 
said be would do this "only if 
the opposition shows good faith."

He said he opposes "foreign In-

three hours for the singer to be 
officially inducted into the Army 
at 378 a month.

Ironically, when the time came 
for the teen-age rock 'n' roll idol 
to go to his draft board for in

| of Cub." but would welcome su- durUon> the loya, fana were ab.

Showers Are 
Predicted 
For Texas

By UNITED PRESS
Cloudy, cool weather prevailedpistol from hia pocket.

A blaze of gunfire spurted andj U n ' T e d ^ N . h o n ^ o r ' T h l T i r e L ‘h“  « * ' ' *  to th* Pr* " ' over practically all of Texas to- 
when the boys fled Blair lay dead] d# NA _ “ r. ^  ley*' 8100.000 mansion and at the day, but there appeared little

Uh al dratl board, only officials chance of much rain before mld- 
and a dozen newsmen were on week.

on the floor of Ida store and an lion American States " i f  the 
employe. Adrian Wilson, 22, and a °PP°*,tkm *° •***" 
customer Edward K i n n e y ,  47, 
were wounded.

The boys, Robert Smith, 12. and 
his brother. David, 10, dashed out 
of the etore and ran down the 
main street of Woodward, ahoot- 
•nr out windows in downtown bus
inesses as they fled.

A  few Sunday afternoon pedes
trians scurried for cover as the 
boys emptied their guns.

Robert fled to * nearby build-; Sunday night that Gordon Moore. 
Ing where he had three pistols Mr*. Mamie Eisenhower s brother 
and a rifle stashed and holed up. in law, made 3188.000 in the last 

. David ran inlo a theater. five years from firm* doing bus-
T l l  shoot » the first one I can j inesa With the government 

■ee." Robert called out aa officers Mack, a member of the House 
closed in on him. Sheriff Henry subcommittee on legialative over- 

• White fired a tear gas bomb Into „tght. said the group will want to

Moore To 
Face More 
Questioning

WASHINGTON (UPt — Rep 
I Peter F. Mack Jr. (D-Ill.) said

Pampans To 
Attend Red 
Cross Meet

Seven chapter representatives 
from the Pampa Red Cross will 
be present at the meeting of the 
Panhandle Association of Red 
Cross Chapters. 1 :30 p.m. Tues
day at the Amarillo Veterans Hos
pital. This will he a lollowup meet
ing for the Disaster Institutes held 
in Pampa. Perryton, Plainview 
and LubJjock, recently.

Bob Roseberry, Potter County

|Pampan Has Top 
Grades At 
State College

TU ESD A Y
KGNCTV 
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WEATHERFORD Okla. March 11:45 Threatre Ten 
24 — Lynn La Fon, Am aril-112:25 CBS News
lo^ Jim Edwards and Maurita 
Taylor. Pampa, a id  Ray Johnson, 
Memphis, earned outstanding grad
es during the first six - weeks per
iod of the second semester at 
Southwestern (Oklahoma) S t a t e  
College to he included on the 
dean's honor roll. The honor list 
includes (vdy freshman and sopho
more students. 1hsnd to witness the passing of | Forecasts called for some scat-

Presley from civilian to military ,ered showers in Wes. Texas c i vtI coordinator and Ike
*  . . . Tuesday with skies cloudy to part- Burnett, Amarillo Red C r o s s  M  A n f i  C — m/ c
Presley had two haircuts last |y cloudy over the state, but the chapter manager, will take up n O D e  J d V S

I,".**8!  0,, r : Ung ,lve<uy fo ,e c ,* ,a predicted mod-) -Mutual Aid in Disaster and Civil *
with his teen-titillating sideburns erate showers and thundershower* Defense’ ’ 

j*nd durktail. The aideburna are again Wednesday and Thuraday. I
gtme. but there's still plenty left The cold front, which touched1 “ The Cross is especially

the building 
" I  had to bluff him,”  White 

said. " I  told him I didn't want 
to shoot him. but I  would Then

question Moore again 
Moore appeared before the sub

committee a week ago today and 
denied under oath that he ever

he dropped the gun. and cam . tO|lr)ad t0 lnnuence any f e d e r a  
m e." 1

The Amarillo Jaycees will play 
host in April to the first American 
tour of the 324 year old O be ram- 
magau Passion Play. Since 1634 
the play has run periodically in 
the Bavarian Village of Oberam- 
magau. The cast of the New World 
Version of the O be ram magau Play 
is headed by Val Balfour in the

Robert told White he and David led by B<,rnant Schwartz shortly 1 part of Jeaua of Nazareth.
before Schwartz wa* ousted 
subcommittee counsel 

The subcommittee will resume 
hearings Tuesday on the award 
of Miami Channel 10. the rase in 
which Moore's name first came

... . . .  . . . __ _ _  . agency on behalf of anyone.
" I  would have shot you," Rob-! ... 1

ert said later to officers. -  1 H li n* m* was mentioned along
David, meanwhile, was picked!*’*0’ ,hat P r** id*nti* 1 Assistant 

dp several blocks away. He still: Sh* rm*n Adams In connection
had his gun. but made no attempt " ith rh» r* M <* "Improper" in- 

^  fluence on federa] agencies level-

for tfte GI barbers to shear.

Amarillo JCs 
To Host 
Passion Play

off high Winds and heavy down- ° ° ncerned with dt,,a» t* r *» «ht* 
pours in thunderstorms as lt !t lm * of year," says Mrs. IJbby 
swept across the state Saturday Shotwell. executive secretary of 
night and Sunday, dropped tern-* ° ’® Pampa Chapter.

Reds Didn't 
Laugh

peratures to 31 degrees thla mom- 
1 ing at Dalhart and Amarillo. 
Readings ranged upward to 60 at 
Brownsville.

A trace of snow still remained 
on the group in those cities today 

i from a light fall that occurred 
j Sunday.

Expected to leave from Pampa 
and Mrs. Euna Lee Moores. Coun
cil representative of the Red Cross 
Board, Mrs. Dorothy Jeffries. 
Jtoms service chairmen, Mrs. W. 
B. Nellis and Mrs. C. S. Boxton 
and Mrs. W. E. Campaigne, Red 
Cross staff aides.

The thunderstorms dumped an 
inch or more of rain in scattered £  C  M  T  C  D  
argas of the state, but most rain- 1
fell measurements were under 
that figure. Sections of Dallas, for 
example, received 1.50 inches ear
ly Sunday, but the official figure 
was .35. Tyler had 1.10

(Continued From Page 1)
the Field House will be a "Modem 
Jazz Quartet." containing Anite 
Guidry and other Beaux Arts stud
ents, the inimitable Milliron Trio,

12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 The Verdict is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 The Edge of Night 
4:0O Popeye Tlieatre 
4 :3ii Nick Reyes Tentime 
5 .CO The Plainsman 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6 00 News. Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
6:25 Weather Today 
6 :30 Robin Hood 
7:00 High Adventures 
7:30 Talent Scouts 
8:00 Danny Thoma* Show 
8:30 December Bride 
9 00 Decoy
9:30 Harbor Command 

10:00 News, Bill Johns

"just wanted to rob a store," so 
thsy went Into Blair’s grocery. 
They had stolen the guns from an 
Army surplus store.

first witness.
Chairman Oren Ifarrls (D-Ark.)

J. L. Brown 
Dies In Kilgore

James Lester Brown, a district 
superintendent for Magnolia Nat
ural Gas department, died unex
pectedly 8unday morning in K il
gore.

Mr. Brown had been a resident 
of Kilgore for three and a half 
years, moving there from Kermit.
HV was 54.

"Funeral services were to have
been held at 2 p m today in the] members who voted on the Miami 
First Baptist Church in Kilgore award, 
with graveside services si 2 p.m.
(tomorrow In Eastland

as Producer Victor Spouse w i l l  
| bring hia company to Amarillo 
Apr. 24

— _ .1. . a  solo dance number by Maynette .
During the 24 hours ending at Ij0ftua , „ d „  antomine by Thcs- hol,day ovei: there every 92 

6 a.m. today, however, the .151 3 utes. Everyone without a

LOS ANGELES (U P )— Comedi
an Bob Hope said Russian offi
cials didn’t laugh at his jokes, but] 10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
someone went through his gag 10:15 Command Performance 
file in his Moscow hotel room. 10:30 I  Led Three Lives

Hope came home by plane Sun
day from a six-day visit in Mos
cow with a souvenir Cossack hat 
and a pocketful of new wise
cracks.

He said he wasn't followed dur
ing his visit but he did return to 
hia hotel room once to find his 
gag files laid out on hia bed.

"Russia's a fascinating place."
Hope said. Since the Sputnik got 
in orbit "they have a national

m Vi- 
stiff

neck is considered a traitor."
Hope said he told a Russian au-

recorded at Galveston was the P na *n®’
heaviest fall. Houston reported .11. . _  _
College Station and Lufkin .07, R j f £ $  F o T

for four performances. | Palacios. Amsrlllo and Dallas .02 
Apr. 24 , 25, 26 . 27 For advance Al dawn, skies were clear at V J  I R r I l f ' s *  C >
reservation* write to the Am aril-jE l Paso, partly cloudy at Chil- T * fc** u , u u  T r * 
lo Jaycee Office, Amarillo Build- dresa, Victoria, Corpus Christ!.

up. Federal Communications Com -jlnK- AmarUlo. Brownsville and San Antonio and day at 5 a.m. in Wichita Falls,
missioner Rosel Hyde wil) be the- Th® Wor'd lour i* made cloudy elsewhere with drizzle It ŵ ,'ere be r„ j drd j^r' Edminston 'CuHur* whispering loudly among

possible by the efforts of Consoli-1 Texarkana and fog in the Pan- ,  former r„ ident Pamp. .  themselves.
■ dated Concerts Corporation of New | handle

KVn-TV 
Channel 7

3:00 Meet The Prof 
3:30 Topper 
4 :00 Friendly Freddy 
5:00 Superman 
5:30 Mickey Mouse Club 
8:00 National News 
6:22 Sports (Webb Smith) 
6:15 Weather "Bunny"
6 :30 Combat Sergeant 
7 :00 Science Fiction 
7 :30 Mickey Rooney 
8 :00 Martin Kane
8:30 Lawrence Welk

dience: " I  just gave a taxi driver 9:30 Ethel Barrymore Theatie 
five dollars and for change he m 00 Local News 
gave me back 12 kopecks, s ja r lu c is  Weather “ Bunny" 
of caviar and a pictuie of Molo- 10 22 Sports

Donald Edminston, 34. died Sun- ! tov *■ *  bikini "  He said that one' - ----- --
set of officials of the Institute of

KFDA-TV 
Channel 10

7:00 It Happened Last Night 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
8:45 CBS News 
9:00 Garry Moore 
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Dotto
11:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Theatre Ten 
12:25 CBS News 
12:30 As The World Turns 
1:00 Beat the Clock 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm
3 :30 The Edge of Night 
4.00 Popeye Theatre
4 :S0 Nick Reyes T«entime 
5:00 The Plainsman
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News. Bill Johns 
6:15 World of Sports 
8:25 Weather Today 
6:30 Name That Tune 
7:00 Mr. Adam* k  Eve 
7 :30 Gale Storm Show
8 :00 To Tell the Truth 
8:30 Red Skelton
9 00 364.000 Question 
9:30 Capt. David Grief

10:00 News. Bill Jphns 
10:10 Weather, Dick Bay 
10:15 Command Performance

KVII TV 
Channel 7

3:00 Music By WTSC 
3:30 Topper 

Grow
4:00 Friendly Freddy
5:00 Sir Lancelot
5:30 Mickey Mouae dub
6:00 Local News
6:15 Weather
6:22 Sporta *
6:30 Cheyenna
7:30 Wyatt Earp
8:00 Broken Arrow
8:30 Telephone Time
9:00 Adventure
9:30 Frontier Doctor

10:00 Local Newa
10:15 Weather
10:22 Sporta
10:30 Favorite Story

born in Arkansas City, Kans.

t'tVe 1 rtuallv"'h's* i Green. j eluded 36 «t' Lubbock'.'M "aVCM-1 the *u7 ‘vor* are hiI mo'
e m ig s ^ n o l t h e ^ ^ n e l l J  11"  ori* ,n“ 1 Oberamm.g.u Pas- dress. 39 at Midland. 40 at Wich- l  I I  A T  T H  £ —  J *
and hoDe* t ,  submit b« ,ion Play ts Pre**H«<J a valley ita Falls and Ab|lene, 41 at Wink, irb ta o "8 brothei Armine I  ^

p r o m i s e d  "lern la tive '>f the Bavarian Alps from May 15 42 at Ssn Angelo and Mineral ° f P8" 1f 8: ,unta- Mr* Ros' 1 ^ 1  ( 3  \ f  8 £
ss" in th# FCC e ,to Sept Por " ,xteen weeks peo- Wells, 43 at Dallas. 45 at Waco, c“ *  e F«mpa, Ethel Pauly ® Y *  * \ ( ^

said over the weekend the sub-1 ^ ° rl1 and president, Oiarles E. Other minimum readings In-1

U s ^ m e M I g a ^ t h e " > a n n e ^ T»’ *’ origrinnl Oberammsgsu Pas dress. 39 at Midland. 40 at Wi<^-‘ 
rase 
Eaater
changes" in the FCC.

However, he said the group still 
wants to question the current

R o y a l C r o w n
C O L A

Ity crowd the tiny village of Ober- 
commissioner* and four former I villagers repeat

pie of every religion and national-146 at Texarkana. Lufkin, Austin "/ c * l ifornia. and Anita Rae of KPDN

REPORT
(Continued Prom Page I) 

have been lax in investigating 
and proaecutlng acts of violence 
. «  Some .. have ahled away .. 
because of fear of offending either 
Blpe...”

•11. "Members of the legal pro- 
f4salon have played a dubious role 
in their relationships with officials 
ot some-unions...have Indulged In 
Unethical practices debasing to the 
standards of their profession."

MEET
6 (Continued Fron. Page 1) 

sihnelder protrays Mrs. Penmsrk. 
Lpuls Nsely plays Kenneth, h e r  
husband.

Charlotte Riley, Bobby Brown, 
J^hn Mead, Corky Cambem, Pat 
Jones and Ralph Deepea p l a y  
characters who, In ons way or an
other, are affected by Rhode. Jo- 
Anne Thompeon understudies Rho
de and Carol Rose Miller under
studies Mrs. Penmark Miss M il
lar Is also assistant director of 
Scenes from “ The Bad Seed.”
* .Further down on the production 
staff arf Claudtne Noorman, 
props; Don Darling and A n n e  
li-lplehom, makeup and Judy Wllla 
afad Henry Atchison, lights.

■At Canyon Scenes from " T h e  
Bad Seed" will be pitted against 
tBe best dram* to come out of 
Lubbock. Amarillo, Plainview and 
■ttrger

T f  the play wlna at Dlatrlct it 
Will go on Regional and then 
M ata competition.

I the roles of Christua, Simon Peter 
and other heroes of the drama.

The present text used in Ober- 
ammagau was written between 
1810 and 1815 by Peter O t f m i e  
Weiss, using texts dating back to 
the fifteenth and sixteenth century. 
Eight hours are required for the 
presentation of the 18 acts and 24 
tableaux.

The 22 scene New World Version 
I runs for two and one half hours. 

The showing of a Great Religions For th«  time in its history the 
film produced by Life Magazine, German dialogue hag been render- 
rounded out the last session on *d •"to English.
Hinduism of the Pampa Adult Edu-1 v ‘ l Balfour, leading a large and 
cation Program. Rev. Woodrow distinguished cast, appears in the

Hinduism Is 
Discussed 
By Group

at Preaidio.

and San Antonio. 47 at College' V.ie" na- V*  : an uncle- Jim Kin*  
Station. Victoria and El Paso, 1g « f  Pampa; and a nephew. B i l l  
at Cotulla. Houston and Port Ar. Ldminaton of Pampa. 
thur, 50 at Galveston, 52 at Cor-! Funeral services will be held at 
pus Christ), 54 at Laredo and 55 11 *-m- Tuesday in the chapel j

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral ‘ 
Home. J. M. Gilpatrick. minister 
of the Central Church of Christ, 
wil! officiate. Interment will be 
in Fatrvlew Cemetery.

OLD R<K KS~
The Palisades are said by geol

ogists to contain rocks about 150 
million years old. They make up 
the lower part of the west bank 
the Hudson River.

Adcock, pastor of the First Metho
dist Church, conducted the t w o  
sessions on Hinduism, one of the

greatest and most difficult r o l e  
sn actor can undertake. Producer 
Spouse, speaking from 25 years a»-

Great Religions under discussion aoclation with the Oberammagau 
Twenty-one persons attended the pl*y. hails Balfour's Interpretation 

showing and discussion. Father ot Chrtstus as the most sincere and 
William E. West supplied the film nutatanding pt morem titles Bai
lor the Thursday meeting at Lov- four’s "sincere, humble porhmyal 
ett Memorial Library. of Jesus." says Spouse, "is  com-

Members anticipate an interest- parable to the great Anton Lang,
Ing discussion of Judaism Apr. 3, 
led by Mrs. Mack Hiatt Jr.

BIE
(Continued r«tim rage  1)

Watson, Mack Hiatt. John ’Camp
bell, Ed Myntt, Travis Lively, 
Fred Thompson, Clinton Evans, 
Don Beamon, Jay Thompson, Bob 
Curry, Ed Chapman, Roy Fowler 
and E. L. Henderson.

-----------1 ■
Bead The New* Classified Ads.

Chrtstus portraver of a generation 
ago."

In preparation for the role of 
Chrtstus, Balfour played S i m o n  
Peter, better known as t h e  
"Rock ”

T h o m n ’ - ’ n ’ s

SHOP
C n l5 u t  Drive-In Window 

*"« N. Hobart MO 4 88.W

Services Set 
For Father 
Of Pampan

Mr. I. N. Bates, father of T. C. 
Bates, 805 N. Somerville, died al 
8:30 p.m. Friday in the New Mart
insville, W. Va., Hospital.

Mr. Bates was a retired farmer 
and oil employee who has lived in 
Jacksonburg, w. Va., since 1914. 
He was born on Jan 11, 1864 in 
Whitsell County, W. Va.

Mr. Bates is survived by three 
daughters, Mrs. John Sturgill of 
Lexington, Ky., Mrs. Audry Gros- 
senbachcr of Pine Grove, W Va. 
ahd Mrs. Lee Keathley of Lincoln 
Park. Mich, and by 11 grandchil
dren including Thomas N. Bates of 
Pampa.
• Funeral services will be held at 
2 p.m. today at the Church of 
Christ is Jacksonburg. W. Va.

Open 6:45-Sho\v 7:15 Ends Ionite

PAT BOONE
IN

“APRIL Lo v e -
c a r t o o n  k n e w s

W hy don't you make pinna for 
the future mow. for educHtion for 
children, for cash for old nse, 
when Income earning power alnpn 
The beat retirement and aavinaa 
plan ever, “ the Protective In- 
veatment Plan," fllhraltnr Life of 
America Re* or rail Bob Hudaon

See or Cell

BOB HUDSON
367 Rose Bldg. Me n u n

Man, when you’ve just got lo 
have 9480 to meet some unex
pected expense, like hospital ( r  
dental or s car overhaul or some
thing it can look like $480,000, 
can't it? But wait, now. Just gel 
on your bicycle and get yourself 
down here, and let US consoli
date those bills. We k now all 
shout your kind o f trouble*— we 
see 'em sll day long And LOOK: # 
12-1 Ki is not a lot of money, is 
it?  W ell, $24.8.r> repays that 
$180 S.I.C. loan (2 1 months) — 
of rourae, subject to usual rredit 
regulation* Man, hurry down.

5̂2-
S.I.C. LOANS

U v * - t 1f*rn fltve(tm**t C».

IMtuue MO 4-8471
I

OPEN 1:45—NOW TUBS.
3 Shows daily 2pm. 5 pm. 8pm.

M ARION BM ND0
AND AN EXQUISITE NEW  
JAPANESE STARSnNMRA &i

75o till 6-96r after Children 35c 
CARTOON k  NEWS

OPEN 8:45—NOW TUES

MCKEY.
JM O H FY

|BwanMuoM|
vAatTOON K aMis^S

MONDAY

*:00—News. Steve McCormick 
G:0.'»— Musical Clock 
£:2o— Tradinif Poet 
«:30—Sports Reel. Bill IStern 

—Musical Clock 
7:U0— News, W alter Compton 
7 :0V— Musical Clock 
7:1.**— Sport* Sews, Jitu Terrell 
7:22— I ’ .S. Weather Bureau 
7:30— Morning News, Jim Terrell 
7 :4%»— Musical Clock 
8:00— Hubert Hurleigh, News 
8:1 S—Musical Clock 
8:30—News. Cedric Foster.
8:35— Musical Clock 
8:00— Pampa Reports .
*15— Rev. J. B. Neely 
»:30— News, Westbrook Van Yoorhla 
8:3^—Staff Breakfast 

10:00— News. Cay Pauley 
10:05— Kate Smith Show 
10:30—News, Steve McCormick 
19:8S— Pa a* port To  Daydreams 
11:00— News. W alter Compton 
11:05— Frontier Kinds The Answer 
11:10— Malone Money Maker 
11:15—The Answer Man 
11:30— Ideal Food For Thought 
12:00—Cedric Foster News 
12:15— Wilson PniR News 

Charley Cross
J2:30— U. S. Weather Bureau ^
12:35— Noontime Melodies 
1:00— News. Sanford Marshall 
1:05—Afernoon Serenade 
1:80— News. John Wingate 
1:35— Afternoon Serenade 
2:t#>—News. Paul Sullivan 
2:u5— Afternoon Serenade 
2 :30— News. Westbrook Van Voorhls 
2:35—Music Coast to Coast 
3:00—News. Cedric Foster 
3:05—Afternoon Serenade 
3:30— News. Harry Hennessey 
3:35— Afernoon Serenade 
4: <mi— N ews, Robert Hurleigh 
1:05—Afternoon Serenade 
4:30— News tes ter Smith 
4:35—Afternoon Serenade 
5:00—News. Cabriel Heatter 
5:05— Afternoon Serenade 
5:30— News. Frank iser 
5:35— Afternoon Serenade 
8:00— Fulton l/e\vls. Jr.. News 
8:15— Sports Review. Warren Hasae 
8:30— I amuI News Roundup 

Charley Cioss 
8:45—The Three', Suns 
7:00—News. John WiiMfRte 
7:05— Music Beyond The Stars 
7:30— News. We»thr4»ok Nan Voorhi* 
7:35— Music Bevond The Stgrs 
8:00— News. Frank Stngiser 
8:05— Meet the Wrestlers 
8:3iV—-Bill Stern’ s S|M»rtM Beat 
8:35— Professional Wrestling

Concludon—Music Beyond the 
Stars

IO:3<u.\ew>. Floyd Mack 
10:35— Muglc Rewind TJie Start 
11-0<)— News, R an ) Gt'ay

1:05— Music Bevond The Stare
1:30— News. Barry Gray 

11:25— Music Beyond The Stare 
11:50— News. Dennis Pehn 
11:55— Portals Of Prayer 
12.00—Sign C#f

KPA T
MONDAY TH RU FR ID AY

8:00— Sign On 
€ :0n— Sunrise Serenade 
6:15—On The Farm 
6:25—Weather 
6:30—Sunrise Serenade 
6:55— Karlv Morning News 
7 :(H>—Trading Post 
7:10— Sunrise Serenade 
7 ;25— Weather
7:30—7:3(1 News (W ed . Frl A  S e t)
7:35— Breakfast Bandstand
7:45— laocal Uews
7:50— Sport News
7:55— National A  Texas News
8:00—C.ospe laired
8:15—Bob Carney Show
8:25— Weather
8:30— Bob Carney Show
8:55— New s
9:00— Ministerial Alliance 
9:15— Bob Carney Show 
1:25—Weather 
9:JO— Bob Carney Show
9:55— News

M:0n— Bob Carney Show 
10:23— Weather
10:30 to 10:35—Frances Hofeess Show 

(Monday A Friday)
10 35— Bob Carney 8how (Tuee.. Wed. 

Thure.)
10:55— News
11:00— Bob Carney Show 
11:25— NV eat her 
11:30—Bob Carney Show 
11:55— News 
11:35— KPD N NOW 
1 1 : News,  Dennis Dehn 
11:55— Vespers 
!2:00— Sign Off 
12‘30--Today’s Top Tunes 
5:00— Karl Paris  Show 
5:25— Weather 
5:30—Bing Singe 
5:45— News
6:00— l*awrence NVelk Show
6:25 Weather t
6:30— Frankies Show
6:55— News
7 ;0g— Frankies Show
7:25— Weather
7 :J0— Frankies Show
7*55— News
k m— Frankies Show
8:25— Weather
8 ;:S0—Frankies Show
8:55— News
9:i»>— Frankie* Show
9:23— Weather
9 :3ft— Frankies Show
9:.>3— New s

10:00—Frankies Show 
10:23— W rather
12 on— M em orab le  M om en ts  In  M « s lc
12:23— Weather
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We believe that freedom Is a gilt from God and not a political 
grant from government. Freedom Is not license. It must be consist
ent with the truths expressed in sucb great moral guides as tbe Gol
den Kule, the Ten Commandments and the Declaration ol Independence.

This newspaper Is dedicated to promoting and presorting TUCK 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is tree to control him
self and all he produces, can he develope to bis utmost capabilities.

S U B S C R I P T I O N  R A T E S
By CAKKIKH In Pampa, 3Uc per week. Paid In advance lat office; 15 »0 per 
1 months. t7 80 per 8 months Sib CO per year By mall 17 60 per year In retail 
trartln* sons 112 on per vest outside retail tradlna corn Price for elnate 
copy t cent* No mail orders accepted In localities served bye carrier. 
Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa UrJly News. Atchison at 
Somerville. Pampa, Texas. Phone MO 4-2325. all departments Entered as 
second class matter under the act of March S. 1871.

Economic Virtue
In a great many minds, virtue refers largely to chastity.
Taken from the Latin, the word connotes strength, 

virility, rightness.
Plato declared that there were four cardinal virtues: 

prudence, fortitude, temperance and justice. Let us, for a 
moment, consider economic virtue.

This is a capitalist country. The phrose is frequently 
used in o loose manner indicative of only shallow under
standing.

All moterial progress occurs because of capital. This 
is true in all countries. The major question of our time 
relates to the ownership of capital, not to capital itself.

For example, under Hitler iriL'Geiimany, the Third Reich 
acquired considerable in the way of capital. Without that 
capital it could not have built the great war machine which 
was erected and then inflicted upon the straining and groan
ing peoples of central Europe. The Nazi capitalist pattern 
was that the state would own the capital. This was called 
"national socialism." Capital did not cease to exist; it simply 
moved from the honds of the people who produced wealth, 
into the honds of the ruling autocrat, who employed it.

In Russia, thanks largely to Marxian dialectics, a 
similar process now in vogue goes by another name. Under 
Stolin the same type of confiscation of wealth ensued, but 
with the pretty fiction that the state was simply the arbiter, 
that the people collectively owned all means of production 
and distribution. However, since the people did not indi
vidually, and do not now individually, own much in the way 
of private resources, the difference between the Hitler plan 
and the Stalin plan is more in the usage of the name than 
In any particular proctice.

Unfortunately, in recent years, we in America have 
been patterning our capitalism after the Hitler or Stalin 
blueprint. More and more the government moves toward 
oscendoncy over all of us. Greater ond greoter sums each 
year are seized from the hands of the productive people and 
concentrated in the hands of the politicians. Thanks to 
democratic dialectics, no less baneful than Marxian termi
nology, the process here is colled "Democracy." In essence 
the result is identical to the economic results achieved 
under both Hitler and Stalin, The producers of wealth lose 
title ond possession of what they themselves have produced 
The non-producers, in the form of government personnel 
acquire the usoge of wealth they have not produced. This 
is a type of notional socialism, or as the British have termed 
the same process, a type of nationalization.

It follows that, in the end, if we do not have private 
ownership of capital, we will have state or "public" owner
ship of capitol. Someone, somewhere will own the means of 
production ond distribution. The question of our times relates 
to this ownership.

If we will only penetrate to the root of the problem we 
will quickly see that the question is basically a moral one. 
Is virtue to be found in freedom, under which condition 
each man is entitled to keep exactly whot he himself earns, 
no more, ond no less? Or is virtue to be fund in a collective 
seizure, under which condition each mon is entitled to keep 
only Jhot portion of whot he produces that the collective does 
not confiscate?

Those who favor the latter system, claim virtue They 
Insist that the mon who produces is not the best judge os 
to how he will employ what he has earned They insist 
thot such o belief is fundamentally selfish, as it permits the 
producer to do os he pleases with whot is his own. They hold 
it moral ond virtuous for o committee of non-producers to 
steal from producers because such a committee, having no 
right ot all to the products of production, is in an objective 
position respecting wealth ond can distribute it without the 
element of selfishness.

Those who fovor the former system also .claim virtue. 
They hold thot rights come from God, not from committees. 
And they believe thot the man who corns or produces wealth 
Is the only possible moral judge of how he will employ what 
he has himself earned. They hold thot stealing is os im
moral for o committee as it would be for an individual. They 
osk why o group of persons committing a theft is to be 
considered moral, whereas an individual committing o theft 
is recognized universally as o thief.

This is the basic question to be answered respecting 
economic virtue.

Words Wanted
Apawer to Previoua Puzzl*

ACROSS
1 — , look j 

and lUten
• -----of the

ihow
»  "Sw ing-----,

tweet chariot” 
IS Molten rock
13 Italian river
14 ------------and all
13 Western

Hemisphere
resident*

17 Sister
15 ------------et mere*
15 Most profound 
St Swerve
S3 The sun 
34 Chum 
37 Church recess 
29 Falsifier 
32 Straightens
34 European 

country
16 Break a cipher
17 Man’s name
35 Foreteller 
39 Bound
41 Scottish river
42 Boy 's 

nickname
44----- in one's

own Juice 
41 Containers 
49 Struggle 
S3 Exist 
*4 Chicken 

dealer 
M Repose 
P i Curved 

■aiding

8 Sand hill 
Abstract being

»>  Tha ac id -----
VI Defeats at

DOWN
1 Strike with 

open hand
2 Domesticated
3 ------------and under
4 Peels
5 Pouch (anat.) 
< Barters
7 British 

Princess — .
S Flowers 
9 Most solitary

10 Burden
11 Departed 
It Corsica, for

instance 
20 Rod*
22 Overturn 
24 Cushions

a
Pfisr

sill
A 4
H A * ,

a r . ifJ is a o Bwmm
25 Nautical term 45 Unwanted
26 Permit holders plants

I;

28 Heron
30 Zoological 

suffix
31 Depend
33 Stabs
35 Most impolite 
40 Gives forth 
43 Station

46 Valley (poet )
47 ------------go bragh
48 Theater seat
50 ------------to life
51 Canvas shelter
52 Mineral rocks
55 Without-----

or hindrance

1rr r > r
l (3 *711 ir nff !! _____N ft i 7 r1IT s
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pcTTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

"Federal Scholarships?
What For?"

I want to quote from a ipeech 
made by Congressman Ralph W. 
Cwinn in the House of Representa
tives undei the heading of "Fed
eral Scholarships? What for?”

Mr. Gwinn has been congress
man from New York State for 
the past 16 years. The district is 
just north of New York City. He 
is author of a number of books 
and has been a member of the 
Loard of Fducation at Bronkaville 
for several years.

He starts out by saying "the 
big problem in education today 
is not Federal scholarships — it 
is not financial at all.

"The anxiety over possibla 
shortages of scientists and mathe
maticians is caused by the failure 
to teach the basic subjects of edu
cation that produce mathemati
cians and scientists Until we cor
rect that in our elementary' and 
high scnools, additional money 
and control by the federal govern
ment imposed on education will 
hinder and never cure the prob
lem.”

He tells how we started pro
gressive education some 40 years 
ago and 'he students were taking 
snap courses rather than courses 
in mathematics and science and 
literature that developed their fac
ulties.

Public Schools Fall Behind
"Only the nonpublic schools 

stuck to the above program of 
basic education. To«show the pub
lic appioval, private and church- 
i elated schools grew at the rate 
cf 106 per cent in the past 20 
years, while public-school enroll
ments increased only 31 per cent. 
The nonpublic schools have pro
duced a normal number of math
ematicians and scientists. Many, 
but not all public schools, by any 
means, departed sharply from the 
basic educational material, reduc
ed the time lor or eliminated en
tirely some of these basic courses 
m favor of progressive education
al material, such as social ad
justment, sociology, home eco- 
l'omics, bird watching, nature 
study, field trips, and so forth.

"Failures in scholarship and 
discipline followed as night the 
cay. Lawlessness and disorder in 
the schoolroom resulted. The 
school teacher lost command of 
her class. Little gangs took over 
in many Classrooms. Juvenile de
linquency outside the classrooms 
naturally followed.

"They were taugh* the fun 
courses, the easy courses — co
educational classes in cooking.

"Until we teach the subjects that 
make scholars, offering federal 
scholarships ignores the read pro
blem. This is typical of the politi
cal materialistic approach. Its on- 
.y  cure is money. It lacks capacity 
to go to the substance of the cure 
lor ineffective education....”

He goes on in the speech to 
relate how the Russians adopted 
progressive education about the 
same time we did in the United 
States, but when they saw the 
results they discontinued it. Then 

, says:
"In  one particular, and one on

ly, do we recommend a 100 per 
cent imitation of the Russians in 
education, and that is: Make a 
complete and clean sweep of pro
gressive education out of our 
schools. The Russian Communists 
'.bought they were smart when 
they threw out the czarist basic 
education material. It was, next 
to the German, one of the very 
nest in the world. The Russians 
■bought they were equally smart 
to adopt American progressive 
education. They were horrified 
with the results. The children be
gan to rin  the schools and boss 
ihe teachers and showed up badly 
in the examinations. In 1932 out 
went the American progressive 
education system and back came 
;he czarist system of basic educa
tion. Oddly enough the United 
States Office of Education is it
self the authority for this change 
in Russia.

Education’* Mythology
"They have built up a kind of 

mythology about the public 
schools all over this country by 
means of radio, television, speech- 

• es, news releases, and magazine 
•."tides. The public has been de
ceived for a generation or more 
tc believe that:

"First. Class sizes are increasing 
and schools are getting more 
irowded. This impairs the quality 
of the children's education. There 
was, so to speak, a clamor for 
our particular educational system, 
r-ver any question about the pro- 
<hict itself.

"Second. Teachers are so badly

underpaid that they are quitting 
in droves to take better paying 
jobs in private industry: not 
enough young people study for 
leaching, and many of those who 
co, do not take teaching jobs or 
leave soon; the teacher shortage 
is getting worse all the time.

"Third. Classroom construction 
is not keeping up with the in
t i  rasing enrollments, a large part 
of the bond issues are failing, an 
increasing percentage of the chil- 
dien are being housed in make
shift quarters and the situation is 
reproaching a crisis stage because 
States and communities have 
reached the limit of their financial 
capacity

"Fourth The source of all our 
educational trouble was very sim
ply represented to be, not enough 
money. They claimed the people 
were spending more and more on 
all types of luxuries, for personal 
consumption, for sumptuously 
equipped homes, for more power
ful car*, for building superhigh
ways. and so forth, while Ihe 
schools' shsre was getting small- 
♦ i and smaller. The picture of 
the schools as a Cinderella is very

Pity The Poor Guy—  

— WHO H»*?TOE — /

-  WHEU THE “FIRST AID CIM 4"  14IX iEjflOHS

Robert Allen Reports

Kennedy Has Surprise 
Legislative ProposalV t *Kv'J

WASHINGTON — Senator John 
Kennedy (D.,Mas».), Is Jolting la
bor leaders with a surprise legis
lative proposal.

It would put their own and un
ion funds under direct federal con
trol.

Two key provisions of Kennedy's 
far-reaching measure would re
quire labor officials to :

File annual aworn statement! 
with the Labor Department on the 
"net worth”  of themaelves and 
their wivea.

Report all loans In excess of 
$500 made by themselves and their 
wivea: and list all their own and 
wives’ holdings in stocks, bonds 
and business enterprises. *  

Express purpose of this bill is 
to pot an end to the extensive pil
fering.* and other scandals disclos
ed by the Senate Rackets Commit
tee, of which Kennedy is a mem
ber, and his younger brother, Rob
ert, is chief counsel.

As reported in this column last 
week, the Senate investigators will 
shortly publish the first report on 
their sensational exposes. They will 
charge that $10,000,000 in union 
funds have been looted, and will 
urge the prompt enactment of 
drastic law* to “ regulate and con
trol”  labor finances.

In effect. Kennedy's “ crack- 
down" proposal jumps the gun on 
both the probers' forthcoming vol
uminous report and their series of 
legislative recommendations.

The 41-year-old Bay Stater Is do
ing this in his role as chairman 
of another Senate body — Ihe I.a- 
bor Legislation Subcommittee, 
which has Jurisdiction over mea
sures dealing with unions.

As head of this Subcommittee. 
Kennedy is starting hearings on 
his bill this week.

That la causing another furore 
among laborites.

Already greatly disturbed by 
Kennedy's tough measure, they 
have been further alarmed by the 
promptness and vigor with which 
he is pressing it. A backstage ef
fort was made to postpone the con
templated hearings, but without 
success.

It is also definitely known that 
the AFL-CIO is endeavoring to oer- 
suade labor Secretary James Mitch 
ell to oppose Kennedy's bill.

For that purpose, AFL-CIO at
torneys conferred for more than 
four hours one evening with Stuart 
Rothman, Solicitor of the Labor De
partment. The outcome of thia 
lengthy discussion remains to be 
seen.

Secretary Mitchell will be "in 
vited'' by Kennedy to testify re
garding his measure.

WHAT'S BEHIND IT  — Senator 
Kennedy decided on this hotly con
troversial bill against the advice 
of some of his closest political as
sociate*.

They bluntly warned it could ad- 
veraely affect his presidential as
pirations.

They pointed out labor's strength 
in the Democratic Party, particu
larly in big Industrial centers. Also 
that It was labor which in 1952 
blocked the late Vice President Al- 
ben Barkley from getting the par
ty's presidential nomination.

touching — but It is a false pic
ture ”

In Ihe next issue Gwinn shows 
with government statistics how 
false these claims pee.

(Te be continued)

i

But despite these strong admoni
tions, Kennedy is going ahead with 
his proposal.

It was drafted with the assistance 
of a “ Task Force”  of prominent 
law and economics professors. The 
Massachusetts Senator haa set up 
six such eminent groups to counsel 
him on major issues — such as 
foreign affairs, defense, education, 
and scientific problems.

The labor advisory, group con
sists o f : Professor Archibald C o x ,  
Harvard Law, chairman; Profes
sor Sumner 81ichter, Harvard; Pro- 
Douglas Brown, Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology; Professor 
Clyde Summers, Professor Lloyd 
Reynolds, and Professor Harry 
Wellington. Ya le: Professor Rich
ard Lester, Princeton; and Profes
sor Philip Taft. Brown University.

Penalties in Kennedy's bill are 
$10,000 fine or five years in prison 
or both for embezzling or stealing 
union funds or property, and 
$5,000 fine or five years in prison 
or both for failing to file the re
quired financial statements or sub
mitting false ones.

OUSTER MOVE — While Sena
tor Kennedy is incurring labor 
wrath for proposing federal con
trols over union funds, his young
er brother, Robert, is under fire 
for apparently seeming too friend
ly  to laborites.

Senator Karl Mundt (R „  S.D.), 
militant anti-labor member of the 
Rackets Subcommittee, is seeking 
to oust young Kennedy as chief 
counsel.

Reason for this undercover move 
1 (s a reputed incident in which Ken

nedy remarked to a group of labor 
officials attending a Subcommittee 
hearing, "How are we doing?”

Three women who claim they 
heard him say that reported the 
incident to Mundt. All the women 
are Republicans. With the assis
tance of 8enator Barry Ooldwater 
<R., Ariz.), also a strong labor cri
tic on the Subcommittee. M u n d t  
obtained affidavits from the women 
on the matter.

These declarations are to be used 
as the basis for challenging young 
Kennedy a* partial to labor In the 
probe of the protracted and bitter 
Kohler strike In Wisconsin.

There are 56.00 miles of oil 
pipelines in Texas. 33.000 miles 
being trunk lines and 23,000 miles 
gathering l'nea.

I 'V E  G O T  A  / 
LEVEL. M EAD .
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Fair Enough

By Westbrook 

Pegler

Savings Were Important 
Despite ‘Recessions’

NEW YORK — I  broke the home 
ties in 1913 with a coach ticket to 
Des Moines and $20 of my own 
earnings In my pocket and al] my 
possessions in a papier-mache suit
case, which continued to carry all 
my earthly po*seaaions when I 
shipped to London on the S.S. 
St Louis In June. 1916 by which 
time I  had $100 in my pocket.

In Dea Moines I got $17.50 a 
week, to start, as a city aide re
porter and chalk-plate comic art
ist. I paid $2 50 a week f o r  a 
room, shared with a cub from Os- 
kalooaa named Hick Walton, who 
got only $15 because he ess  a 
green hand whereas I had run to 
fires and murders for more than 
a year in Chicago and was a very 
intellectual and worldly fellow, 
even on an education which has 
never broke the barrier into the 
Junior year In high school. I had 
met Clarence Darrow and formed 
an Invincible opinion that ne was 
a hammy shyster with *n affecta
tion of homely simplicity which 
excused his slovenly bearing and 
endeared him to reporters and Jur- 
ora of inferior character. I Hu urh! 
he was just a dirty bum. I  al
ways threw in with p« -pie w h o  
dressed and carried th-niseives a« 
best they could.

In Des Moinea T lived mostly in 
the Baltimore Luncn, a or*-» r in 
joint, and squirrelled uway a lit
tle money% every payday unlil I 
had $100 In a savings bank. I have 
never been without $500 sin -e al
though, even in those days, I al.ik
ed a few busted colleagues. 
Though always out of current in
come, never out of savi. ?s.

In 8t Louis I lived in a $2.50 ho
tel room th-it had a washbn*'n 
with faucets. Ih e  oath was down 
the hall and was shared by some 
honest working glrii. and a pitcher 
for the Card' a'* named Hub Pei- 
due. A motherly lady who was al
ways up to good works inducted 
me into a genteel bed-afid break
fast house Wiuro I had a folding 
bed and got a i alf or. nge every 
morning for two weeks with rho'ce 
of waffle or cereal. You got a nap
kin In a bone ring the- had to last 
the week. Most of the inmates 
were schoolteachers. Nooody ever 
spoke to anyone at th-se break
fasts. I checked out after t w o  
weeks and went back to the ho
tel, which was tailed The Linmar. 
Perdue was nicely talkative and a 
couple of '.h.» work in-/ girls f r e 
quently said "Cood morning" or 
“ Good”  ev " 'ob  ”

I never had a sitting room until 
I was married in 1923 and blunder
ed Into a beautiful new world of 
grace and elegance.

It was a custom among drifting 
reporters, some of whom w e r e  
drunken trarr pa, although some 
were not ol ulika hu' Just hoboes a 
grade above ihe gritty blndle-stlff. 
to secretly squirrel i-w.iy a little 
fall mane) againsi lad news from 
the city desk, 7 was a very hard 
*vot-'-<*r n<' onlv he M.ae I wa* 
afraid ' ' Iftause I was erazv 
about the newspaper business 
without any studied ynderstandlng 
of my railing.

I seemed to feel that I repre
sented "The Public" and t h a t  
“ T he  Public”  was Ihe victim of 
undefined wrong* at the hands of 
“ T h e  R ich ” , I thought old m a n

—On October, 5, 1957, Russia an
nounced successful flying of a jet 
propelled “ space platform.”  The 
Soviet newspaper, “ Knowledge Is 
Strength,'* contained sketches of 
ft, but no photographs. To judge 
from the pictures, this device looks 
a lot like the one man flying plat
forms developed by the U.S. Army. 
But they appear to be much larg
er, with a diameter about twica 
of a big olj truck. They are cir
cular, with a central entrance 
hatch and what looks like four 
port holes on the upper surface. 
One can’t help asking. “ ARE 
THESE THE FLYING  8AUCERS 
WE HAVE BEEN HEARING 
AteOUT FOR YEARS?”

David Emery writes to ask tf 
it is true that fake watches, used 
for jewelers’ signs and advertise
ments, are painted with their 
hands registering eighteen minutes 
after eight to commemorate the 
time of Abraham Lincoln's death. 
This is a verypersiatent American 
supersltion but it can't be true, 
since the martyred President waa 
short at ten minutes after ten at 
night and died at half past seven 
the following Morning Further
more. for two centuries prior to 
this time advertising clocks in 
England and the continent were 
painted with their hand registering 
8:18 — probably because this la a 
pleasing design that leaves two 
thirds of the dial (above the hands) 
as free space where the name of 
the Jewler can be superimposed 

JACK MOFFITT

Seripps, our owner, wfiom I  never 
did see as long as he lived, was 
a rough-and-tumble champion of 
the poor. He was. In fact, In my 
riper experience, a stingy, greedy, 
brutal exploiter of my beautiful 
dreams. Tlte pity of my position 
horrifies me even today, but my 
spiritual advisor aaya 1 should for- 
givs him. My spiritual advisor 
sayl old man Scrippa by thia ad
versity made me the exemplary 
man I am today and that thia waa 
God's work. —

Everybody who worked from 
payday to payday In that 11 ir e 
expected to use his saving* I o r 
hard times. Those who did not 
save for hard times were r e c k -  
less fools, but I have no specific 
memory of the discovery cf t h * 
dry bones of any such w intons In 
any chicken-wired cubicles on any 
Skid Row. One whom I s t a k e d  
through three months In St. fouls 
In the winter of 1914-15 when hard 
times closed In with the beglntng 
of the First War In Europe, after
ward made a fortune in real es
tate In Tampa.

I went there many times in the 
twenties with bail clubs but I.a 
never looked me up or sent me 
any of that money, probably $25 . 
one way and another.

All this bewondera me why peo
ple with thousands of millions In 
savings banks, savings bonda and 
postal savings and in u n k n o w n  
amount of secret money stuffed 
away In cracks, can be counted 
among the ' needy”  today. To be 
sure, they sre off the pay r o l l  
temporarily, bill what about a 11 
those billions-In savings? That Is 
not rich men's -money. Rich men 
do not patronize those devices The 
traditional Frenchman had h i a 
cache of gold coins under t h a t  
loose brick on Ihe hearth, many of 
which were said to have been 
clawed out to fill the Kaiser's wag- 
ons with the golden Indemnity aft
er 1870.

In New York, Averell Harrlman, 
the rich governor, who may be 
honestly Ignorant of personal thrift 
and of self-respect In poverty, has 
been squalling with other politi
cians over s proposition to raise 
the "unemployment”  benefit to $45 
a week. There could he four or 
five “ clinets”  of this charity In 
one family circle, all paying nig
gardly rent for dirty habitations 
because they are not too poor but 
too squalid to pay more for bet- 
ter and squandering money on 
booze, women find numbers. I did 
no*, get $45 a week until I  hart 
been a foreign correspondent In 
London for more than a year and 
had been sent out a* war corres
pondent with the A E F. tn France, 

There are many young couples 
of high character and more or 
less education who are up against 
It now that employees are being 
"furloughed", a new Republican 
euphemism for "laid off,”  which 
was the New Deal's euphemism 
for "canned.”  Many have mortg
age, baby bills and bank notes. 
They will have a rotten time of It 
unless something good h a p p e n s  
soon. But it was so in my time 
too, and millions of people made It 
back out of their problems. One 
mother in our neighborhood cook
ed ginger snaps and sent her chil
dren around selling them f r o m  
door to door. My old man w a • 
absolutely flat more than a year 
and In hock to the loan-shark* far 
beyond Ihe horizon, but he wangl
ed a pass on Ihe old Northwest
ern down to Chicago and sent for 
us and went on to make a great 
reputation as a write rand report
er and as a rough and tumble 
fighter, too, wherever anyone call
ed him out.

I am proud to be the heir to all 
that. None of us ever has drawn a 
Yitckel of "re lie f,”  "old age" or 
"unemployment," and 1 look tha 
whole world in the face, for I oW* 
not any man.



DEAR ABBY...
By Abigail Van Buren

anyone unless you are 100 per cent 
certain.

DEAR A B Y : When my hubby 
and I were married (our years 
ago we couldn’t afford a wedding 
«o  we went to the parson's house DEAR A B B Y : When my mother 
and got married. We have two came to this country she brought 
kiddies and are very happy but a down comforter with her which 
I ’ve always wanted a big church;she gave to me. My son was mar- 
wedding with a white veil, attend- ried so I thought is would be a 
ents and moving pictures of It. We nice gesture to give to it his wife. 
-:*n afArd it now but some of our Their marriage lasted less than a 
friends say it is foolish to put a!year. He gave her all the house
wedding on now. I have heard of i hold belongings which included my 
couples re-saying their marriage j  down conforter. I  would Jike to 
vows, haven’t you? Do you see any- have it back, but hesitate to ask 
thing wrong with having a wedding for It. Should I? 
now and making my dreams come j  HESITATING ^
true? We w ’d do It on our fifth Dear Hesitating: Write a nice 
anniversary June. note to your ex-daughter-in-law ex-

WANTING A WEDDING plaining that the down comforter 
Dear Want: The Idea of “ Re- has sentimental value. Offer to pay 

saying’ ’ your marriage vows is a 1 her for It—and remember, down 
beautiful one and I recommend it. is up!
But, I wouldn’t go in for a white’ ----- -
wedding with veil and attendants. CONFIDENTIAL TO VICKI: 
Have a nice festive anniversary There are worse things than being 
party instead. an unwed mother. And one of them

-■ is marrying a man who is as
DEAR ABBY: My problem Is ; worthless and selfish as “ C”  ap-! 

my husband. He dosen't go to look pears to be.
for a Job and he says he doesn't -------
Intend to get one. We’re living with For a personal reply, write to 
my folks until he gels on his feet ABBY In care of this paper. En-
and his father sends him a check close a self-addressed, stamped

nr

Btec Coi

Rolled Beef-Mushroom Loaf, Rice Stuffing

for 1200 every month. He says he 
Is satisfied, but I'm not.

NOT SATISFIED 
Dear Not: I f  M Y father sent me 

a check for $200 every month I 
wouldn’t go to work either. As 
long as the ‘ ’hand-outs'' continue,.

envelope.

You can buy the diess of your 
dreams no mat’ e:' ,iow fragile if 
you use Ban a new kind of lotion 
deodorant that rolis-cn and won't

your husband will enjoy his 
cation ’ ’ with pay.

’va harm fabrics. Ban bar been tested

DEAR ABBY: I am 19 years
old and have gone steady with 
the same boy since I  was IS. He 
is a nice person but my mother 
thinks I  can do better. I am very 
much confused. I don't know wheth
er I'm in love with him, infatuated 
with him or Just used to him He 
is pressuring me for a yes or no 
answer. To tell you the truth 
hate to throw away a chance to 
marry a nice fellow but I can’t

on 900 materials by the American 
Institute of Home Laundering with 
satisfactory results.

Knowing lots of way* to fix 
ground beef can add variety to 
meals and keep the meat bill 
down.
This recipe is for a savory meat 
loaf or roll which is different 
and exceptionally  delicious! 
Well-seasoned ground beef is 
rolled up like a jelly roll. The 
filling is made of cooked rice 
and a bit o f cheese. There are 
mushrooms in the meat for just 
the right bit of exciting fiavor.
INGREDIENTS:
X, 3 oz. ran broiled, chopped 

mushrooms, drained
1 egg, beaten
V/4 lbs. ground beef
2 teaspoons salt
'4 teaspoon black pepper 
2 tablespoons grated onion 
1/3 cup quick cooking oats 
2 teaspoons thick meat or s’, sk 

sauce
>4 cup milk
l ' i  cups cold cooked rice 
Vs cup milk
Vs cup grated American cheese
METHOD: Cut the mushrooms 

small pieces. Mix together 
the egg, beef, 2 teaspoons salt, 
black pepper, onions, oats, met*

. n  t  
*

{ ME1 
'Vftto

sauce and the V« cup milk. Mix 
together well. Place on a piece 
of waxed paper or aluminum 
foil. Pat out evenly until the 
meat is about 9 by 12 inches. 
Put the rice, H  cup milk and 
cheese in a saucepan. Heat over 
a low heat until the milk is ab
sorbed. Spread over the meat, 
leaving a margin of about l'fc 
inches all around. Roll up, start
ing from side which is 9 inches. 
Pick up the paper or foil to help 
with the rolling.
Pinch ends together to keep rice 
stuffing in. Patch any broken 
places w ;th meat from ends of 
the loaf
Place loaf folded side down in a 
greased shallow pan. Pour about 
’ i  cup water around the loaf. 
Bake in a pre-heated 325* F. 
oven one hour or until the meat 
is done through and beginning 
to brown.
Allow to stand about S minutes 
before cutting into slices. Serve 
with the pan drippings, mush
room or tomato sauce or other 
sauce as desired.
This recipe makes about 9 serv
ings.
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It The Canine Member Of The Family 
Leads A Dog's Life-You Do Likewise

New Recipes Of Sausage And Rice 
i Keep Away Hunger Pangs Of Diefers

By KAY  SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

There’s spring tonic in the plea
sure of placing the first spring 
flowjra In the prettiest vase you 
have and putting them where a 1 1 
can welcome the messengers of 
balmier weather.

That can add to the pleasure 
is the ability to coax flowers Into 1 
an artistic design that is not just 
another clump of blossoms.

I f  you’d like to work with more 
confidence in arranging garden o r 1 
florist-purchased flowers, one of 
America's outstanding floral de
signers has some suggestions for 
you. He's J. Gregory Conway, au
thor, lecturer and college instruc
tor in the art of flower arrange- 1 
ment, whose skill is to be demon
strated in a television series this 
spring.

Conway makes the point that Na
ture haa established the growing 1 
patterns of plant materials, a n d  
the beat designs are those that 
follow her leads.

As an extreme example: y o u  
would not combine a greenhouse1 
orchid with a wild sunflower.

daisies. It is trimmed with 
stream ered bow of ribbon.

GRACE FRIEND
Dear Grace Friend

i  am only 13 but like very much 
a 13 year old boy. He is only going 
into the eighth grade the same as 
I am

I met him while I was down to 
my girl friend's which is 65 miles 
away. I had a good time with him. 
I was only down there five days 
and then I went to camp later. 
I  was at ctmp a week and just 
got home and today I asked my 
mother if I  could go down again 
before school starts and she said 
“ No.”  She doesn't know I like a 
boy down there. I have never lilt-

By KAY SHERWOOD 
NEA Staff Writer 

Looking over the springtime 
crop of puppies?

You don't have to be a great dog 
fancier to find yourself adding the 
housebreaking, feeding and care of 
a puppy to your other homemak
ing responsibilities.

If you have a persuasive*young
ster who assures you fervently and | 
often that he or she would rather 
have a dog than eat, you're hook
ed. If you're discussing ways to 
ease the adjustment of an o n l y  
child to a new baby, someone is 
bound to suggest that you get a 
companionable puppy to absorb

Feed at the same time each day. 
For speed and ease, I use a paper 
plate instead of a dish for the dog'a 
food. A kennel dietician told me 
she uses a aheet of newspaper fold
ed In quarter* as tableware f o r  
her charges.

Part and parcel of fashion's new 
’ interest in auede la Du Pont'a new 
development of Quilon, a miracle- 
like chemical which makes suede, 
for the first time, a prudent lux
ury. Quilon makes suede perman
ently water-resistant, spot-resistant 
and able to be dry cleaned by stan
dard, commercial dry cleaning me
thods.

the child's attention.
If you’re going to be adding both ! 

a baby and a puppy to the family, | 
get the puppy first. Allow yourself 
two to three months to train him 
so he'll be settled down before 
your attention must be devoted to 
the baby.

Fitting a puppy into the family 
requires patience and alertness. 
But even a two-year-old can be 
taught to handle a little dog gently 
and lovingly. Although young chil
dren can help with the care of a

ed a boy so much. I feel like run- 1 Puppy, adult supervision ia advia-
ning away if I can't go. I ’m afraid 
to (ell my mother about the boy.

I fell in love with the town at 
first sight and I don't know what 
I'm  going to do if I can’t see 
him again.

Please help me.
Worried

He stresses, too, tha importance Dear Worried 
o f compatibility in floral arrange- Life is pretty tragic when you 
ment*, citing as an example that are in love at 13 but if you can 
the daisy’s inform ality clashes with hang on a while things will look 
the velvety texture of the rose, but brighter. Perhaps you can write to 
it does suit it for combination with the boy even if you can't go back 

geraniums and blue cornflowers, j tor another visit right away.

One of the worst things about; Interesting food. National R i c i  
be sure he is the right one for me dieting ls feeling just plain hun- Week starting March 19 ia ar
if I have gone with only him. gry. For it ', a sad fact of a diet- jd#a, U|n# rombine lha two flav
Please help me decide. j  er a life that In dlacarding some- i

CONFUSED thing old -  a few pounds - aha', ° r»  in dl,he»  th>t “ nd non
Dear Confused: Your letter I* also arquring something n e w : dieter* alike will rate highly.

na. ham bologna, pepperonl 
Polish Rausage. Cover and 

rner-boil 5 minutes more.
The rice • sausage partnership 

needn't be limited to family meala. 
Here'a an unuaual soup that you

the perfect example of what c lr  hunger pangs. ' Here ere two taaty new recipes can serve your diet • conscious
happen to girls who atari going To keep theae panr,  to ,  min|. from a c00ktx>ok recently publish-! bridge club as well as your fam- 
steady at ^11 Wo wonder you re mum requires careful meal-plan- ed by Vlaking Company 
confused. Don t agree to marry nln8 Calories are only part of the “ Eaay-Do Meals With Sausage,'

SOCIAL CALENDAR
MONDAY

T OO — Desk and Derrick Club
T :00 — Kappa Kappa lota in 

'C ity Club Room for Salad Supper.
7:30 — Harrah Methodist. Cir

cle 1 in Fellowship Hail.
7 :J0 — Pampa Duplicate Bridge 

Club in Episcopal Pariah Hall.
9:00 _  Beta Sigma Phi. Ex- 

ampler Chapter
TUESDAY

9:30 — PEO in the home of 
Mr* W. L. Heskew, UM  N. Som- 
ervllie with Mrs Mary Campbell 
as hostess

1 30 — Goodwill Home Demon
stration Club In the home of Mrs. 
A. P. Coombes. 1230 E Frederick.

2:30 — Varietss Study Club 
wjth Mra. Ralph Thomas as hoat- 
ess

2 :10 — Twentieth Century Club 
with Mra. Walter Pung, 2222 
Beech.

2:80 — Twentieth Century For- J

Called1 ished family. The addition of 
shrimp and a dash of nutmeg lift

story. Protein-rich fooda such as (it wa* written by food and nutri- out of The ordinary class, 
meal, for example, belong on the lion expert Ida Bailey Allen. These SHRIMP-RICE-SAUSAGE SOUP 
weight - watcher'* menu e v e n  sausage and rice samplings, aerv- 1 Combine 4 cup* boiling water, 4 
though they are not in the lowest ed with a citrus fruit salad, rye beef bouillon cubes, 2-3 cup cook-

In arranging flowers, he usually 
establishes his main outline first
— a diagonal, a circle or triangle
— and usually places the tallest 

! blooms first. He then fills in with 
shorter lengths.

In one arrangement using lilies. I 
Conway lines them up it his hand 

or with the heads graduating down as 
s nv they will appear in the final effect. ' 

He then cuts the item all at once, 
the lovelleat of spring flowers, he 
uses them in period arrangements 
after the Flemish style of still-life1 
paintings and suggests them f o r  
simple, contemporary arrange
ments.

Conway, to demonstrate the ver- 
tility of the tulip, uses the bud

You are awfully young to limit 
your dates to Just one hoy. Since 
you cannot be with the boy you 
met on your visit, why don’t you 
date boys here. You will be as- 

i tonished at how quickly your heart

calorie bracket. icrackers, and frothy butterscotch ed rice, ' j  cup fine-chopped cook-
It ’s a clever cook who can plan pudding (made with skimmed ed or. canned shrimp, and >4 t.

a meal around a satisfying, inex- milk), form the basis for m eals  nutmeg. Add 3 thin-ailced skinless
penaiva main dish such a* the well within the calorie budget a s : frankfurters, or use diced thiri-
Sausage Risotto mentioned below, well as the food budget. And even sliced ham bologha, cellulose cas-
adding low-calorie accompaniments The dieters will feel happily full'. |inf removed. Simmer 5 minutes.

will heal.
It is good to learn at an early 

age that such pains do pass and if 
you can remember it during your 
teens you wilt be able to maintain 
a sense of humor regarding your 
love affairs and white you have 
lots of fun you won’t suffer too 
many broken hearts.

Your mother will be sympathetic, 
I  am sure, if you tell her about 
the boy. Surely she won't object to 
your writing to him. Remember 

to emphasize a vertical line, and 'hat she too fell in and out of love 
then unfurl* petals to make a round f c *  * »  you are and will be doing 
accent with the fully opened bloa- for the next few years

able until a child Is about eight.
A tiny six-week-old* puppy Is 

adorable. But experienced dog 
raisers advised me to get an older 
puppy, five to six months old. for 
my child. Pupa are stronger by 

that time and have reached t h e 
easy - to - teach stage. Usually 
they’ve had their distemper and 
hepatitis shots by .then, too.

Puppies love to play and romp, 
but for the sake of their health 
and disposition they need plenty of 
undisturbed .sleep. Your four-1 • g- 
ged addition should have a 
comfortable bed placed where you 
can keep an eye on him.

An inexpensive bed which will 
keep him safely out of drafts can 
be made from a heavy cardboard 
carton. Cut off the top flaps and 
one long aide. For bedding use a 
folded blanket or pillow.

To make it really snazzy, slip- 
| cover the box with a strip of fab
ric folded lengthw.se and seamed 
at the ends. Cover the b e d d i n g  
with a matching piece. Denim or J ticking makes for easy cleaning.

Save old newspapers for the 
i house-breaking stint. Always keep

Men of the Lotuka tribe, south
ern Sudan, seldom smoke, but the 
women of the tribe smoke pipes.

Only four Democratic presideivs 
have been elected since the Civil 
War: Cleveland, Wilaon, F. D. 
Roosevelt and Truman.

The camel stores water inside 
his stomach, where there are sev
eral pouches holding five to six 
quarts.

a newspaper in the same p l a c e

so the meal • time total ia com
fortably within bounds. Sausage 
and rice are “ stick-to-your-ribs" 
fooda that keep hunger at arm's 
length for a good long time.

Rice, bland and digestible as 
well as filling, ia lowar in calories 
than other starchy, bulky foods— 
spaghetti and mashed potatoes, to 
name two. When teamed in a cas
serole or skillet meal with savory 
sausage, rice can become a moat | furtei a. or use small-diced blog-

Teenagers Trying To Copy Favorite 
Movie Star Pass Up Real Beauty

Serve In soup tureens topped with 
grated Parmesan cheese.

RISOTTO WITH SAUSAGE
Peel and allca l medium - size _______________

onion. Saute in 3 T. cooking oil. j .
Add 2 T. butter or m a rg a r in e J M o n n 6 rS 
Add 2 cups uncooked rice, stir A A n L p  F r ip n r k  
ring constantly. Stir In 1 quart! , v ' a *-e  r r , e n a 5  
soup stock lor 4 cups boiling wa
ter and 4 crushed bouillon cubes).
Bring to a boll. Cover. Simmer- 
boil 30 minutes. Then stir in 1 
cup thin-sltced skinless f r a n k -

aoma tucked into the base of an 
arrangement.

If you buy tulips, be sure to trim 
the stems above the blunt, white 
tip into the green of the chloro- 1 
phyll so that water can be absorb
ed to keep tha tulips fresh a n d  
crisp.

One difficulty found in arrsuig-

Remember that she will do her 
best to see that you have a happy 
time and will help you as much as 
possible. She has had a great deal 
of experience in life and will use 
it to try to help you over the 
pitfalls. Never hesitate to confide 
!n her.
MAGSAVSAV STAMP

iig  flowers in vertical, clear glass Grace Friend

When you come across a news
paper picture or story about a 
friend or acquaintance, why not 
clip it and mail It to him? That |

urn.
2:30 — Civic Culture Club with 

Mr*. C. F. Pennington, 1100 Al- 
cock.

sweets
before.

after your meals and not

NIA A*

By ALICIA HART ■
NEA Beauty Editor

Every young girl dreams about Never forget that vibrant beau- 
tha things she wants moat from ty la first of all a product of good'

, -0 _ Twentieth r* rs  **f*- And * H*tl« doubt that health. And If you don't strive for let* him know you saw it.
■ rsuh ,>n * en urY cu,‘ beauty ranks high on the list. it. you aren't giving either your And it gives him an extra copy

TTtere'a a lot of wisdom In that cosmetica or your carefully chosen I if he wants to send it along to 
wtah. too. for beauty ao often la wardrobe a fair chance to do their. someone who wouldn’t have had 
an important ateppingstont to oth- best f ° r you. 'a  chance to see It.
ar ambitions.

lure Club
7:00 — Sigma Delta Sub 

with Mia* Mary Puraley, 
Christine.

> 7 :00 — La* Cresa* Club.
7:30 — Business and Profes

Deb
1801

Y et there are some teen - agera
alonal Women's Club in City Club who take the wrong road on their 
Room. Mra. Maxine Ethridge, approach to beauty through lack 
hostess and Mra. Nell Tennln, co- of Intelligent thinking They'll 
hostess. . spend hours experimenting w i t h

7 :S0 — Theta Rho Girl* In IOOF countless cosmetics and new hair 
Hall. 210 W. Brown. styles. They'll run themselves rag-

7:30 — Pampa Writers' Club. (fed to get all the surface fixings 
S:00 — Beta Sigma Phi, Rh o l * n d  trimmings, and never know

Eta Chapter with Mra. Ottolene. 
*2230 Christine

WEDNESDAY

9:80 -  Mary Alexander Circle 
of the First Baptist Church with 

•Mrs. BUI Clark, 1039 Huff Rd.
- 9:30 — Betty Bowlin Circle of 

th# First Baptist Church w i t h  
Mrs. Bob Richardson, 300 N. Nel
son.

9.80 -  Darlene Elliott Circle of 
th# Firat Baptist Church with Mrs. 
J." G. Ramsey. 522 Mary Elian.

•  :I0 — Oleta Snell Circle of

th# Firat Baptist Church^ with 
Mrs. J. L. Burba, 1111 8. Farley.

®:30 — Wlni Trent Circle of the 
Firat Baptist• Church with Mrs. 
W. Lee Moore, 915 N. Duncan.

9:30 — Virginia Owens Circle of 
th* Firat Baptist Church with Mrs. 
Earl Dodson, 919 Rham.

10:00 — Bishop Seamon Guild of 
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church 
In Pariah Hall.

9:00 — Women of tha Moosa In 
Moose Hall.

* THURSDAY

9:30 _  WSCS. Harrah Metho- 
dlgt, Circle 2 In Fellowahip Hall.

10̂ 00 Women’s Golf Associa
tion *t Country Club

2:80 — 8enlor Citizen's Center 
In Lovett Memorial Library 

*7:30 — Pampa Rebekah I-odge 
in IOOF Hall, 210 W Brown 

9:00 — Epsilon Sigma Alpha.
FRIDAY

9:00 — Order of the Rainbow 
for Girl* in Masonic Hall.

SATURDAY
8:30 — Sophistlquette* In the 

'home of Linda Kay Andia,
Mary Ellen.

that they're neglecting the basis 
of true beauty — good health.

Expert handling of cosmetics 
and good clothes sense will im
prove anyone's appearance. B u t  
real beauty must come from with
in.

If you're serious about becom
ing more beauUful, you’ll eat for 
beauty. Knowing the kind of food 
your body needs to function prop
erly can result in dear skin, 
sparkling eyea and shining hair.
In fact, proper nutrition is ao im
portant for teen-agers that a spe
cial session on food for young peo
ple will be featured by the Nation
al Food Conference in Washington.

Find of all. never skip break
fast. A quarter to a third of your 
nutritional requirements should be 
met at breakfast and. if omitted, 
nutrition expert* warn that the 
lack cannot be healthfully made 
up later In the day.

You need milk or milk products 
at every meal lo develop healthy 
teeth and nails and the strong 
bone framwork which will give you 
good posture, one of th# most im
portant beauty assets you can at- 

itain.
Proteins, too, should be includ

ed In every meal, for they supply 
the vitality that la th# fourth di
mension of beauty.

At least o fire each day you 
should havt bread, ceraal, citrus
fruit and grean vagatabl*. f  o r 8uad# „  lnto ^  faahion f00t. 
thay contain th# vitamins and min- ...
arala that help you resist infer- " « ht « “ ■ ■ « * * "  wlth 
tion. They help to keep your skin whipping it into everytlng from 
and eyes clear, too. Bermuda short! to man • styled

Round out your diet with but- shirts to after-flv* cocktail Jackets. 
17101 ter and sweet foods for energy, I 

but if you're amart, you'll nibble

containers is that crossed stems 
showing through craate a distract
ing element interfering with t h e  
final effect.

Oonwav offers a neat solution to 
the problem:

Cut a Y  - shaped twig from a 
tree. Trim to fit very snugly across 
Interior of vase about a half Inch 
down from the top.

Stems are led into water through 
the fork and further wedged with 
another short piece of wood.

His imaginative choice of con- 
| tainers for special effects is note
worthy. A pretty, tiny jewel box 
as setting for a lily of the valley, 
violet and miniature rose bouqquet 
looks as sweet as it amelia.

I  like, too, the summery l o o k  
of an upturned straw garden hat 
with a glass bowl set In the crown 
to hold a cstsual arrangement of

The Champion of Liberty stamp 
honoring the late President Ramon 
Magsaysay of the Philippines about 
which someone was inquiring will 
be placed on sale in Washington, 
D. C.. Aug 31.

Collectors desiring first day can
cellations on th* 3 cent Magsay-

One of the most important as
sets of the new suede treated with 
Quilon is the fact that it can be 
dry cleaned at a fraction of former 
suede cleaning coats. But the new
est Du Pont research has uncover
ed a biggei-and-better disclosure 
— that Quilon makes it possible dogs do not crave variety.

and hurry him to it whenever he 
i appears about to have an acci-1 
dent somewhere else.

If  you're too late, pick him up, | 
scold him with a “ no”  and de
posit him on the paper. You may 
need to swat him lightly with a 
folded newspaper tc emphasise the 
lesson.

I f  weather perr.iita, train him to 
go outside. After each meal and 
the last L ing at night, confine 
him to a newspaper-covered area 
or take hjm outdoors.

For the puppy * protection and 
your peace of mind, equip him at 
once with a collar snd identifica
tion and license tegs. My chil- 

Jdren are cautioned never to take 
I our dog's collar eff, even in fun.

Teach older children how to pick 
up a puppy properly. Lift him w i

lder the rump wdh cn* nar.d, un- 
jder the cheat with the d her. Nev
er let him be hsuied up by hi* 
leg*, as they are easily Injured.

What to feed the little fellow Is 
a controversUi subtle*. Your vet 
f:> i r :  set up a diet. D F  If.  
Gildow, a top canine nutritionist at 
the Frlskies Research Kennel* In 
Carnation, Wash., told me t h a t

Furth-

This U the time of year to mako 
lavish use of hand and body lo
tion to banish rough skin. This 
girl uses it on arms and elbows 
as well as hands.

to clean suede at home. Such ermore, table scraps don’t usually 
stains as ketchup, wine, face pow- provide th# well-balanced meal a 
der, syrup — even grape juice and dog needs. Good prepared d o g  
beet julco, can be washed away foods are often cheaper than table 
in minutes’ time, with absolutely left-overs and mor# consistent nu- 
no harm done to the suede. tritionally.

“This is the money that really means something!

This is the money 

I take out of my pay 

before I spend a cent. 

This is the money 

I save!”

R e g u l a r  saving pays off in more 
than money stored up . . . more than the 
liberal profits that savings earn for you 
every six months! A  growing savings ac
count gives you steady self-confidence . . .  
the good feeling that you’re well prepared 
to cope with unexpected emergencies.

And a savings account is the most 
convenient way to save. You may save 
any amount you choose, as often as you 
choose. Your money is insured safe by a 
Federal agency . . . and always here for 
you when you need it. Come in and open 
your account today.

Tiny heart-shaped scent carriers are perfect for scenting 
date bag or gloves. They come packaged with a cologne con
centrate and each one will diffuse a small amount of fragrance 
for hours. You just tom them away when scent evaporates.

S e c u r i t y F E D E R A L

Read Th* New* Classified Ads.

DR. R. H. 
RUTLEDGE

-CHIROPRACTOR-
1113. Ballard MO 4 4«27
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7 poverty
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Lew  Burdette H asn't
Skill O f  Last FallPitching

By JOE SARGIS 
United Press Sports Writer 

Lew Burdette, the Milwaukee 
Braves' “ best bet’ ’ in the 1957 
World Series, hasn't lost a bit of 
the pitching skill that mesmerized 
the New York Yankees last'fa ll.

The tall right hander from Nl- 
tro, W.Va. faced batters for the 
first time this year Sunday after 
a long holdout siege and made 
only 25 pitches in racking up 
three hitless innings at the ex
pense of the Pittsburgh Pirates.

Burdette faced only nine batters 
and allowed only one batter to hit 
the ball out of the infield in pitch
ing the Braves to a 4-0 victory 
over the Pirates.

Skowron Hits Grand Slam 
Meanwhile, the Yankees, led by 

big guns Mickey Mantle and Bill 
Skowron, rallied for five runs in 
the, eighth inning to beat the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, 9-6. Skowron 
belted his third homer of the 
spring, a grand slam, to highlight 
the rally, while Mantle accounted 
for his fifth round-tripper in the 
third inning.

The Chicago White Sox, who are 
going to need all the extra-base 
hitting they can get out of a line
up dominated by singles hitters, 
coasted to a 14-5 win over the

Cincinnati Redlegs with Ron Jack-. while testing his1 salary wing in 
son driving in six runs on a pa ir!a  “ B”  game against the Chicago
of homers. The win, the White 
Sox' eighth, snapped a three-game 
losing streak.

Tigers Down Cards 
Shutout pitching by Frank Lary 

and Hank Aguirre and Bob Lem 
on’s first test of the spring after 
an arm operation brightened the 
hopes of the Detroit Tigers and 
Cleveland Indians somewhat.

Lary worked seven frames and 
Aguirre the last two as the Tigers 
downed the St. Louis Cardinals, 
4-0. Lemon hurled two innings

Cubs, won by the Indian “ B " 
squad, 10-1. The Cubs varsity, 
however, built up an 8-0 lead ear
ly and went on to score a 10-8 
victory in the second game of a 
twinblll at Tucson, Arts.

Elsewhere the San Francisco 
Giants defeated the Baltimore Or
ioles, 8-5; the Boston Red Sox 
scored two runs in the seventh 
inning to shade the Philadelphia 
Phillies, 5-3, and the Kansas City 
Athletics burled the Washington 
Senators, 7-1.

In Game There Tomorrow

Harvester BasebalLers 
Test Borger Bulldogs

Murtaugh Expects 
Improved Pirates

By LEO H. PETERSEN I Determined to Come Back 
United Press Sports Editor Kluezewskl, bothered by a bad

FORT MYERS, Fla. (U P )— back the past two seasons, is da- ^  a a 
Danny Murtaugh believes his'termined to come back, not only L , e | 6 D r £ | T G S  
Pittsburgh Pirates can move into to help his new club but also to 
the first division in the National' «how his old one. the Redlegs, \ / *  *
League this season if big Ted that they made a mistake In let- V  I t  l O i y
Kluezewskl can come back. t‘ng him go. Ted has had a ape- •

Kluszewski's big bat, added to c‘ » l  heavy corset made for his I LEXINGTON. Ky. (U P ) -  The j DarreU Dupy with a total of 1835,
that of Frank Thomas, would give hack and hopes that will help. His university of Kentucky put its followed by A. Jenkins with 1834

and Mounce with 1820.

Kentucky

Bowling Tourney 
Ends First Week

The Pin Knockers led off t h e  
first week of the City Bowling 
Tournament in the team division 
with a total score of 2,952, while 
the Mathison - Howell combination 
took the early lead in the doubles 
bracket with 1292.

Taking second place among 
teams was Team No. 10 With 2908 
and in third place were the Bomb
ers with 2889. Following up In the 
Farrow with 1198 and Kelffer-Knox 
doubles division were McCon 
Farrow with 1198 and Keiffer-Knox 
with 118*.

In the singles column Roscoe 
Mounce leads with 659, followed 
by Delmer Dorsey with 851 and 
Dick Reitz with 637. A ll events 
leader after the first week end is

the Pirates one of the best one- back doesn't bother him at the "Fiddlin’ F ive”  in a niche along- 
two long-ball punches in the plate, but hampers him In the side its “ Fabulous F ive”  today in 
league and they have plenty of field. I celebrating its fourth NCAA baa-
other hitting potential to go along I f  Ted can make It, it will free ketball title in 11 years.

Thomas, who hit .290 last year 
with 23 homers and 89 runs bat
ted in, probably for third base.

“ I  can play Thomas at first, 
third,, right or left field,”  Mur-

with It.
But, as usual, the Pirates' over

all pitching picture is not a bright 
one and Murtaugh admits that Is 
the one department which has
him worried. His hurling thins out1 taugh explained, "But I  h o p e  
after starters Bob Friend, 14-18; Kluszewski will do the job at

first. Of what I ’ve seen of him 
so far, I'm  optimistic

last season; Ronnie Kline (9-18) 
and Vem  Law (10-8) and relief 
ace Elroy Face (4-6).

Funk, Bolo 
Head Mat 
Card Tonight

The Wildcats' victory was for
mally recognized today at a con
vocation attended by students, 
school officials. Gov. A. B. Chan
dler and other dignitaries and 
classes were dismissed for the re
mainder of the day.

“ All we have is a bunch of fid
dlers. We need violinists to play

The tournament will continue 
next Saturday at Pampa Bowl and 
will complete all events Sunday

I f  Kluszewski makes It at firs t ' Carnegie Hall,”  coach A d o l p h  
and Thomas at third, the Pirates RUPP * * ‘<1 at th« 'tart of the sea
could wind up with four .300-hit- 
ting lnfielders. ‘ For Dick Groat, 
who batted .315 last year, will be

son. As it turned out. he didn’t 
have a soloist In the bunch, but 
he did have a solid outfit that

Xavier 
Receives 
Honors
NEW YORK (U P ) — All-touma- 

mant honors were heaped on 
members of Xavier’s surprising 
National Invitation Tournament

Complete results of ths 
week end are as follows:

f i r s t

Teams
Pin Knockers 2592
Team No. 10 2908
Bombers 2889
Cities Service DMF 2887
Hawkins Radio Lab 2872
"C "  Shift 2847

Doubles
Mathison-Howell 1292
McCon-Farrow 1198
Keiffer-Knox 1188
Dupy-Schutts 1181
Smartt-Wells 1169
Grady-Reitz • 1151

Singles
Roscoe Mounce 859
Delmer Dorsey 651
Dick Reitz 637
Charles McCoy 637
Pete Schmaltz 632
Bob Cardin 620
Darrell Dupy 814

All Eventa
Darrell Dupy 1835
A. Jenkins 1834
R. Mounce 1820
Delmer Dorsey 1777
John Morrell 1763
Charles McCoy 1752
Bill Hicks 1735

Pampa's Harvester baseballers 
will go for their third victory of 
the season tomorrow afternoon as 
they travel to Borger to meet the 
Bulldogs in a contest scheduled to 
get underway at 4.

The Harvesters nabbed their first 
victory in their opening game last 
Friday afternoon by downing the 
Mangum, Okla. Tigers, 6-4, in a 
home tilt and then halted a double 
header with the Childress Bobcats 
there Saturday afternoon. Pampa 
took the first game with Childress, 
5-4, and dropped the second, 7-4.

Left • hander JCippy Williams 
may be in line for starting mound 
action t o m o r i o w ,  h a v i n g  
hurled the opening game Friday. 
He pitched the first four innings 
against Mangum and gained credit 
for the Harvester victory. Williams 
is a sophomore member on the 
team.

Filling out the probable infield 
will be Mike Conway catching, Ray 
Stephenson at IB, Merle Terrell at 
2B, Robert Langford at SB and 
Bill Brown at SS.

Probable outfielders will be 
Larry Cruise, Terry Joe Haralson 
and Gary Wilhelm or Bobby Step
hens.

Pre - season polling put Borger 
sixth among district teams, how
ever, the Bulldogs appear to be 
stronger than expected. Saturday 
afternoon they were defeated by 
Mangum, 5-4.

The game tomorrow will not be 
a district contest. Following the 
Borger game the Harvesters will 
return home Friday to host Frank 
Phillips Junior College at 4 in 
Harvester Field.

Opening district game will be 
April 8 at home with the Amarillo 
Sandies.

I

Week End
Sports
Summary

By UNITED PRESS 
Saturday

HALLANDALE, Fla. — Round 
Table ($2.40) won the 1110,900 
Gulfst ream Park Handicap to be- 
come the third highest money 
winner in racing hlstotv.

TAMPA, Fla. — The Chicago 
White Sox bought outfielder Don 
Mueller from the San Francisco 
Giants for slightly more than tt)« 
$20,000 waiver price.

NEW YORK — Unseeded Xav
ier of Ohio upset top-seeded Day- 
ton. 78-74 In overtime, to win the 
N a t i o n a l  Invitation Basketball 
Tournament.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. — Kentucky 
beat Seattle, 84-72, to win th* 
NCAA basketball championship.

kja p t .

Physicians To
™ B0 in Corners

For Title Go
Mazeroskl at second. igether. k .

The Pirates also have a hard- There wasn’t even an all con- . . -----J_ _next1hitting starting outfield trio. It ference player on the Kentucky, bRaketbaU P°wer
will be BoA Skinner in left. Bill team that came from nine points,

Dory Funk Is scheduled for thelvtrdon in center, and Roberto j behind in the first half Saturday! ’ , arried un.

- i t  ■ » * " »  •< « h  on, of L T S . S S l . ' S
Sportsman Club wrestling as he best arms in the business, in th«  NCAA title in the finals at|____  ____ . . . ------- , .  . —

right. | Louisville.goes against the Great Bolo in a 
two • out • of three fall contest. 
The top match will be limited to 
one hour of combat.

For the semi - final Don Evans 
is pitted against Johrvnjr Barend 
in another two • out - bf - threb 
fall match, which will carry a 45- 
minute time limit.

In the opener Gene LaBelle will 
oppose Ibm m y Phelps in a one- 
faller, limited to 20 minutes.

Held each Monday evening at 
8:30, the wrestling is spnsored by 
the Pampa 8hrine Club. Sports
man club is located one mile south 
of town on the Lefors highway. .

Admission is $1.50 for ringside; 
$1.25 for reserved seats;. 90 cents 
for general admission adult and 
so cents for general admission 
children.

,78-74 upset of top-seeded Dayton 
Mela* Power. look  Good I The'“ "F iddlin ' F ive”  Included <* Saturday was the only unani- 

For infield utility duty, Mur- Vernon Hatton, a driving guard
taagh has Gens Baker. Gene,wh°  rammed home 30 points; 
Freese and Johnny O’Brien. Ro- Johnny Cox, a lean and lanky 
man Mejas, who hit .275 in 58 mountain boy; John Crigler, a 
games with the Pirates last sea-(aolid workman at forward, and 
son, and rookie John Powers are steady, reliable Adrian Smith, 
available for outfield reserve whose free throws accounted for 
duty. Murtaugh is high on bothjwbat proved to be the winning
of them. Powers hit .294 for Co-! P°tnts.______________________________
lumbus in 1957.

Hank Foiles will be the No. l,a re  being given shots at starting

CHICAGO (U P ) — Ring physi
cians have been ordered to climb 
into the comers Tuesday night 
during the Carmen Basilio-Sugar

Read The News Classified Ads.

i  gg i

GARY HILL 
, . .  Harvester pitcher

More than 70 per cent of the 
natural gas produced in Texas Is 
processed for its liquid phxdrocar- 
bons.

SEBRING, Fla. — Peter Collins 
of England and Phil Hill of Santa 
Monica. Calif., drove a Ferrari to 
victory in the 12-hour Florida 
Grand Prix of Endurance auto 
race.

Sunday
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Ar- 

nold Palmer shot a birdie on the 
last hole to win the St. Peters
burg Open golf tournament by one 
stroke.

PINEHURST, N.C. — Medalist 
Mrs. Philip Cudone and defending 
champion Barbara Mclntire ad
vanced to the finals of the North- 
South Women's Amateur g o l f  
championship.

KANSAS CITY, Mo.—Guy Rodg
ers of Temple led the East to a 
71-66 victory over the West in a 
college all-star basketball game.

SAN JUAN, P. R .-Budge Patty 
of Los Angeles and Beverly Flelts 
of Long Beach, Calif., won the 
singles titles in the Invitation Ten
nis Tournament.

Road Show'Carmen Goes Before 
Second-Night Audience Tuesday

lea n picked for the United P r e » . ;R Roblnaon tltu and pra.
by 21 sports writer, covering the ' t uae of any f0rbldden co.
tourney agulants on face cuts.

Second-team honors went to _  • _  . „
three more Musketeers; l i t t l e '  ^ a irm a n  Frank Gilmer of the
Ducky Castelle, rebounding ace 
Frank Tartaron, and pop-shooting
Joe Viviano.

Stein won the "Most Valuable 
P layer”  award given by the tour
nament committeecatcher with Dick Rand and Dan roles. Witt won 18 at Hollywood 

Kravitx back of him. (last season; Daniels' mark was
Don Gross, obtained from the {17-8.

Redlegs with whom he won seven I Luis Arroyo, with a 3-11 mark 
and lost nine last season; Bob last year, will be the left-handed 
Smith, who won only two while relief pitcher with Don Williams,
losing four with the Cardinals and!who was 15-6 with Lincoln last _  «
Pirates In 1957; and two rookies, j year, also given a chance to Onm b'gton ' qf dh m, 
George Witt and Bennie Daniels, I make the bullpen brigade.

Illinois State Athletic Commiasion 
made that disclosure today and 
added, " I t  will be the first time 
in boxing history for such preven
tive action.”

Drs. Irving Slott and John Prib-
_  , _  ‘ 1 ble will do the policing duringFrank Case, the sharpshooting • . _  .*

soph who was Dayton s big gun. Ith18 re‘ u™ Ground match at CM- 
ju£  missed unanimous selection ca* °  Stadium in which 86 or 37- 
a . h . received 20 first-team v o t e . ' ^ ^  jtobtason trie, to recap-

. * , , ____| ture the 160-pound crown from 30-
an 1 one for the second team. Bartlk>.
Other first-team picks were Jim *

Former Pampan Named Athlete 
Of Month For Southern California

Jim Bond, of pamp4, among the 
Southland’s truly outstanding bas
ketball players oyer the past sev
eral seasons at Pasadena College, 
was selected as Southern Califor
nia's Athlete of the Month f o r  
February by members of t h e  
Helms Hall Board. Those naming 
Bond are Board members George 
Davis, Bob Myers, Rube Samuel- 
sen, Sid Ziff, paul Zimmerman and 
Ben Woolbert. Paul H. Helms, Jr. 
is Board Chairman.

A senior majoring in Theology 
at Pasaden's College of the Naza- 
rene, Jim Bond has been a top 
basketball performer for four years 
for the Crusaders, three of which 
have been under present coach 
Chaimer Cartwright. Bond w a s  
recognized for Februnry athlete of 
the month honors off his remark
ably steady play over thia period, 
plus three standout performances. 
Two of these were against Whit
tier College in the NAIA  District

of play at K.C., Pasadena defeat 
ed Hastings of Nebraska, 80-55 be-j 
fore going down to defeat in the 
second round, 80-83, to Western II- 
linols. Pasadena's four defeats dur- j 
lng the season were at the hands 
of Chapman (67-63», Whittier (76- 
70), New Mexico (76-73) and Wes
tern Illinois.

Thia aeaacn, Bond was named 
"P layer of the Week”  twice by 
the Southern California Basketball: 
Writers. He was named to t h e  
3rd team All-Coast by the United 
Press and for the past two years 
has been on the Basketball Writers 
All-Southern California first team. 
Jim holds the distinction of hav
ing been named to the All-Touma- 
ment team four years running at 
the Redlands Invitational Tourney.! 
Jim (nterred Pasadena in the fall 
of 1954 and at the time Fresh
men were allowed to compete on 
the varsity. During his four years 
Jim played in 106 ball games, scor-

Lane of Dayton, and Alex (Boo) 
Ellis of Niagara.

Also picked an the second team 
were Jack McCarthy of Dayton 
and A1 Selden of St. John's.

3 playoffs and the otheh against od j  890 points for an 18 point av 
Chapman College to avenge an erage 0ver a lhre<1 year career 
earlier defeat. j (Sophomore, Junior and Senior) he

Againat Chapman College. Bond p|ayed in M Kames, scoring 1,601
personally led hla team to a "re 
venge”  victory, scoring 34 points 
and gathering in 25 rebounds and 
committing no personal fouls. This 
latter statistic points up the signi
ficance of Bond's nickname. . .
Gentleman Jinr Against Whittier Jlm ^  waj at p ,
College in the NAIA playoffs, Jim T ____ v,_ D„ . ___J Z
scored 49 points In two ball games 
and accounted for 40 rebounds. In 
this lattsr department, Jim has 
broken all Pasadena records. He 
was sixth in the NAIA  College's 
rebound statistics, clutching 676 
rebounds in 30 games for a 19.2 
average.

Bond led Pasadena to a 27-4 sea 
son during 1956 and an sformsn 
tinned berth in the NAIA Playoff* 
at Kansas City. In the first round

points for a 19.1 mark. This sea 
son he scored 585 points in 30 gam 
es for a 19.5, Just three tenths of 
a percentage point above his re
bound average for the same num
ber of contests.

Texas 'bn the 3rd of September, 
1936. He attended Pampa H i g h
School, where he led his basket
ball team to 72 consecutive vie-

JIM BOND  
, . . athlete of month

tories and two state champion
ships. He was an all-state and All- 
America selection during this pe
riod.

For having been named for ath
lete of the month honors, Jim 
Bond will receive a special Helms 
medal award, which each month 
goes to the athlete adjudged South
ern California's beat. Bill Schroe- 
der, Managing Director of Helms 
Athletic Foundation, will m a k e  
presentation of the award at a 
special program to be arranged.

Rodgers 
Shines In 
All-Star T ilt

KANSAS C ITY, Mo. (U P )—Col
lege basketball took one of its 
final bows of the season Sunday 
and it further proved the All- 
America ability of Guy Rodgers, 
the 6-foot Temple ace who led the 
East to a 71-66 victory over the 
West in the seventh annual 8hrine 
All-Star game.

Rodgers, voted the game's most 
valuable player, topped the na
tion’s finest senior basketball play
ers in points wtth 17 and harassed 
the opposition with fancy ball
handling and stolen passes.

He got big help from Indiana's 
Archie Dees and North Carolina's 
Pete Brennan who gave the East 
control of the backboards by a 
49-40 rebound margin. Dees got 13 
rebounds and Brennan 12.

By coincidence, both Dees and 
Brennan matched their rebound 
totals in points. Mike Farmer of 
San Franciaco was the West's top 
rebounder with 10.

The West, paced by Hub Reed 
of Oklahoma City University with 
11 points and Arkansas's Fred 
Grim and Kansas State's Jack 
Parr with 10 each, outshot the 
East from the floor by a per
centage of 34.9 to 32.9.

For Larry L itw aA  o f Temple, 
the coach of the East All-Stars, 
It was a second victory over Tex 
Winter, Kansa^ State and the West 
coach, in as many nights. 8atur-'

TODAY’S SPORT PARADE 
(Reg. U.8. Pat. Off.)

By OSCAR FR A LE YY  
United Pres* Hports Writer

NEW YORK (U P )—The road 
show of “ Carmen” goes before a 
tough second-night audience in 
Chicago Tuesday night.

The first time around, they re
wrote the script. Carmen, Instead 
of being tragically “ moidered” , 
startled the demon drama critics 
by winding up in a walking posi
tion.

There is a suspicion here that 
they'll get back to the original 
theme this time and Carmen will 
end up on the deck.

Carmen, of course, being Car
men Basllio. And the role of Don 
Jose, who in Bizet's tragic opera 
does Carmen in with all the fi
nesse of Murder, Inc., will again 
be played by that gladltorial 
Thespian, Sugar Ray Robinson. 

Originally Four Acts
The bit about the gypsy who 

toyed with Don Sugar Ray's feel
ings originally was written in four 
acts. The last time It went 15 and, 
while this was longer than antici- 
pa ed, there is a feeling here that 
Don Jose Robinson will pull the 
stiletto this time around about the 
seventh act.

Reviews of the premiere by this 
cast as usual gave Carmen the

best of the going. When lasl pre
sented at the M, by las mus
cular if more articulate and pret
tier professionals, the drama crit- 
ics wrote;

"On a canvas crowded with 
movement and colorful personali
ties. Carmen was the dominant 
figure.”

This held for the first amateur 
night show at Yankee Stadium 
last September when Carmen of 
the Basllios held perfectly to the 
script as far as making a bum 
out of Don Joee Robinson. But 
then the plot went all haywire 
and Carmen copped the Duke, all 
of which must have come as a

"W e are doing this to prevent 
any possible repercussions in case 
either fighter suffers face cuts,”
Gilmer explained. "W e believe
that the managers of Basllio and 1  .  L J  _  l _  _
Robinson have been making 5 I I a  W  |\. 5 
mountains out of molehills with 
their shouts about cuts, but we're 
taking no chances.”

George Gainford, acting manag
er for Robinson, twice asked Gil
mer during the past week to pre
vent Basllio's handlers from us
ing a blood-stopper that allegedly ball Association, but a stunning 
contained chloroform and that, upset has halted the St. Louis 
when rubbed from Basilio’s Hawks’ attempted runaway in the 
salved brows onto Robinson’s nose Western Division, 
during clinches in their fight last' The Celtics took a 3-0 lead In 
September, "almost stupifled and the Eastern finals Sunday by

Celtics In

Stumble
By UNITED PRESS .

The Boston Celtics are virtually 
" in ”  as Eastern Division playoff 
champions in the National Basket-

blinded him.’
Sugar Ray appeared today as a 

9-5 underdog in the betting.
Promoter Jim Norris reported 

an advance sale of $275,000 and 
said, "w e ’re still shooting for 
$400,000, but I'm  beginning 
doubt that we'U make it.”

trouncing the Philadelphia Warri
ors, 106-92, as big Bill Russell set 
a probable playoff record with 40 
rebounds.

But St. Louis, which had opened 
the Western finals with a pair of 

to three-point wins over the Detroit 
i Pistons, was handed a 109-89 beat-

1 .........  ~  - , ing on Its own home court Sun
day, Temple downed K-8tate for day to cut Its series lead to 2-1. 
third place In the NCAA cham-, George Yardley paced the Piston 
pionship tournament at Louisville, | triumph with 31 points, 17 in thej Defending champion Pete Coop- 
Ky. i first quarter. They meet again

It was the East's second victory Tuesday at Detroit.
in the seven-year history of the ............... '
charity event.

Palmer Jinx 
Shaken In 
Golf Victory

8T. PETERSBURG. Fla. (U P ) 
—Arnold Palmer shook off his 
"runner-up jinx”  in convincing 
fashion when he came from be
hind Sunday to win the $15,000 St. 
Petersburg Open golf tournament 
by one stroke with a birdie on 
the final hole.

The brawny I^atrobe, Pa., pro
fessional knocked six strokes off 
par for a 65 that gave him a win
ning total of 276 for 72 holes, 
worth $2,000.

Although he won four tourna
ments last year, Palmer had been 
unable to break into the victory 
column this winter, finishing sec
ond in two events and third In 
another.

Tied for second at 277 were 
Dow Flnsterwald, Tequesta, Fla., 
the third-round leader, and Fred 
Hawkins, El Paso, Tex. Both Pal
mer and Flnsterwald, playing to
gether, had to catch Hawkins, 
who vaulted into the lead with a 
closing round 66. Flnsterwald 
matched Hawkins' total with a 70.

Leo Biagettl, St. Paul, Minn., 
took fourth money with a 69—279.

Then came Bill Casper, Apple 
Valley, Calif., with a 280 and Bo 
Winlnger, Odessa, Tex., at 281,

Tied with 282s were Mike Delta, 
Lake Orion, Mich., and Don Fair- 
field, Casey, 111.

great surprise to Escamlllo, the 
toreador who all down through 
operatic history has seen his be
loved Carmen take the count.

Quite a Reversal
No report Is available on how 

the elite of the diamond horse
shoe took this history-making and 
precedent-shattering upset. But to 
the lads who fill the bronze horse
shoe at Dempsey's It was quite, 
a reversal of form.

Things won’t be entirely as 
written, even If Don Jose Robin
son gets the opera back to normal, 
by lowering the boom on Carmen.

In Bizet's original, the artful 
aria which brings down the bouse 
is the "Toreador Song.”  The mel
ody this time will be the "Cash 
Register Calypso.”  Some afficlo- 
nadoes suggested that this was 
the underlying theme the last 
time and that Don Jose Robin
son was so enthralled with the ob
ligato that he felt obliged to with
hold the accepted coup de grace 
which usually removes Carmen 
from the opera house premises.'

One thing can be said for cer
tain. Carmen likes the new way 
the opera ends and will struggle 
manfully to keep from going back 
to the hackneyed finale of old.

er, Lakeland, Fla., finished far 
down the list with a 293.

RERIKH EVENED
JERSEY CITY, N.J. (U P )-T h e  

New York College All-Stars, led 
by Jim Cunningham of Fordham, 
eva-ied their annual series with 
the New Jersey College All-Stars 
at 6-5, Sunday whipping the Jer
seyites, 81-67.

HATS by BOSSAY
..•B es t Selection In Town 

•  Best Prices

BOSSAY HAT CO.
80S W. Klngsmlll

GUARANTEED USED TIRES
•  Good selection of Truck Sizes
•  Good Selection of 14”  Sizes

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
too W. Foster MO 4-8521

Chiropractic
Is The

NATURAL
Modern Way 

To Health
Dr. T. J. Wright

Chiropractor
1334 Williston 

Phone MO 9-9527

NEW FREE BOOKLET TELLS 
HOW TO RELIEVE TENSIONS

Do tensions and anxie
ties interfere with your 
work, your pleasures— 
keep you constantly on 
edge? I f that is the case, 
it is time you took stock 
of your state of mind.

Many people in our 
modem sge suffer from mental 
tensions. Often these are natural 
and even useful. But don't make 
the mistake of brushing off what 
may be s warning signal. Under
standing your tensions will help 
you deal with them belter and 
possibly to avoid real trouble.

S sa .
For an approach to ' 

better mental health and 
advice on what to do 
when help is needed, 
•end today for the new 
f r t t  booklet called 
"How To Deal With 
Your Tensions.” This 

booklet, compiled by psychiatric 
experts, offers eleven simple, easy- 
to-follow suggestions that may 
help you lick excessive tensions 
snd live a happier, fuller life. 
Write today to: Better Menial 
Health, Box 2500, New York 1, 
New York.

PubH tM  or a puhllr ftrsict In rn-oprrallon with Thi Advfrtivnf 
Council and tht Nrwipnfitr Adm tM at EM cutim  Association.

Read The News Classified Ada.

LOOKING 
FOR A 
WISE
INVESTMENT?

Our plan of saving 
p r o v i d a s i

(f) $$$ IF YOU UVI
(2) $$$ IF YOU Mi
(3) $$$ IF YOU STOP
Call your Stata R«$*rv«

Life Agent at 
MO 3-3451 

115 N. Wynna
Pom pa •

G E N E  L E W I S

STATE RESERVE
C Ytf* IN SURAMCi 

COMPANY

"faithful Sarvka 
Sine. 1934"

HOMI O M I C I .  POI1 WOVTH

\



Davis Electric Boosts Your
Live better electrically! — En

joy all the electrical appliances 
and conveniences that create the 
gracious life.

Your first step to this better life 
Is to provide for your "housepow
er,’ ’ the electrical energy for your 
lights and your appliances. Talk 
with Bob Burns, owner-operator of 
Davis Electric Co., l i t  W. Fos
ter, MO 4-6211. He will help you 
plan for all the lights (and applianc
es that you have now, and that 
you will add In years to come.

Plan Wiring
Bob Burns and Davis Electric 

Oo., have been serving Pampa and 
the Top o ’ Texas for 30 years. 
They have established their reputa
tion for top quality electrical con
tract .ng, planning, an<f repairing.

Let Bob help plan your wiring 
system to provide for your elec
trical needs today and for the fu
ture. He can help you when you:

Build or remodel.
Add rooms. .
Streamline your kitchen or laun

dry.
Make home repairs.
Bob can help you when you build, 

and the additional cost of wiring 
will be In your original loan.

Needs Increase
Here is a point to remember: 

on an average, eloctrical needs 
have Increased about 10 per cent 
every year. Today more people are 
demanding more electrical applian
ces. like ranges, laundry equip
ment, food freezer# and the many 
small electrical appliances that do 
so much to help you enjoy modern 
electrical living.

Fight Results 
BY UNITED  PRESS 

NEW YORK (Madison Square 
Cardan)—Virgil A)-|na, 14d. St.
Louis, Mo., stopped Isacc Logart, 
143, Cuba (6).

MEXICO C ITY—Victor Manuel 
Quljano, 126, Mexico, stopped Tom
my Tibbs, in ,  Boston ( » ) ;  Rob
ert (Mono) Qarcla, 133, Mexico 
knocked out Noel Humphreys 138. 
New York (3).

I orgeat American her 
great blue heron, whl 
some four feet high 
wtngspread of about

terik
hi<# 
/d 

aft f

is the 
stands 
has a

feet.

Some appliances, like ranges, 
dryers and air conditioners, require 
Individual electrical circuits. Bob 
Burns and Davis Electric can help 
you provide (or these appliances, 
and for all your others so they 
can pass this test;

That you can use all your lights 
and appliances at the same time 
without losing any of their Toril- 
llaoce or performance!

Electricity flows through wires 
all through your home, just as wa
ter flows through pipes. Large 
pipes give you a full supply of wa
ter at every faucet, and In the 
same way large enough wires safe
ly carry a full supply of electricity 
to every outlet.

Wiring For Future
It may be that the wiring In 

your home is sufficient for your 
basic electrical needs, but If you, 
like millions of others, are adopt
ing new standards of modern elec
trical living, your home has an ex
citing future and you need bigger 
wires to carry your electrical load.

Surveys have shown that 9 out 
of every lo homes (Including many 
new ones) do not hafe wiring that 
is considered adequate for today 
or to provide for future electrical 
appliances.

Here are six easy-to-spot symp
toms of inadequate wiring:

1. Fuses blow frequently.
3. Appliances like irons, toast

ers and waffle irons are slow to 
heat.

3. Lights dim noticeably when 
appliances are operating.

4. The picture on your televis
ion set expands and contracts when 
other electrical appliances are be
ing used.

6. One appliance must be dis
connected In order to plug In an
other.

6. "Octopus" outlets are needed 
around the house.

If any of these symptoms show 
In your home, and to make sure 
none of them ever do — call Bob 
Bums to make a study of your wir
ing system. Let him tell you the 
work required and Its cost. . .His 
work will eave money for you, and 
perhaps it will prevent a disaster- 
ous fire.

Call Bob Bums at Davis Elec
tric Oo., today. MO 4-6211. Or stop 
i «  at 119 W. Foster.

ik  H ® s s f
SHOWING THIS HOME WITH ‘HOUSEPOWER!* —  This recently completed 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Qualls in the East Fraser Addition Annex has 
housepower, and Bob Burns shows the electrical service entrance. Bums is owner 
and operator of Davis Electric Co., 119 W. Foster, MO 4-6217. Burns and his co
workers help you enjoy life more with electrical living. Every day more and more 
Americans add more electrical appliances and conveniences to their homes to help 
enjoy leisurely electrical living. For all benefits of Electrical living let Bob Bums 
help you plan your wiring system. He will help you make sure you have power to 
supply all your electrical lights and appliances now and for years to come. Call on 
him when you build or remodel or make repairs, or add rooms or streamline your 
kitchen and laundry. Come in today: Davis Electric Co., 119 W. Foster, MO 4-6217.

On The lteeord
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

Saturday
Adm ission*

Mrs. Mary Katharine Da an, 330 
N. WeUa

C. L. Atkinson. Borger 
Mrs. Katie Anderson, 431 N. 

Starkweather
Frlta Koeonen, 417 N. Zimmers 
Susan Mayo, 1138 Duncan 
Mrs. Peggy Montgomery. 1820 

Coffee
I  W. Tlnney, 2116 N. Ruseell . 
Mrs. Eula Willis, McLean 
Mrs. Pauline White, White Deer 
Mrs. Olive Morrlss, 332 Roberta 
H. Q. Furgason. 940 8. Reid 
8 L. Hall, 230 N. Houston 
Bob Head. Pampa 
Barbara Hayes. 319 N. Gray 
Louise Davis- 716 8. Somerville 
Radford Colson, 1006 E. Kings- 

, mill
Buddy R. Gray, Kellervllle 
Mrs. Eula Wilkerson. Skellytown 
Mrs. Billie Holman, 1018 8. Sum

ner
Billy Franklin. 806 A Plains 

Dismissals
Cathl Pool. 1013 Huff Rd.
Clarice Vinson, 427 Harlem 
Mrs. Floaaie Franks, Borger 
Kay Fancher, 3117 Hamilton 
R. E. Stroud, 1081 Prairie Dr. 
Mrs. Jodie 8wltser, 1138 Vamon 

Dr
Mrs. Mildred Grider. 938 E. Twl- 

ford
Mrs. Tenn* McClendon, Skelly

town
Mrs. Juanita Deaver, 1133 Sene

ca Lane
Mrs. Mary Crotts, 312 N. Christy 
Mrs. Lorens Barton. 1801 Coffee

Anita Ekberg Wants To 
n Clothes Someday

Perryton 
Science Fair 
Winners

(Special to The News)
PERRYTO N —. At th# Sclenca 

Fair held Monday and Tueaday In 
I the Perryton Gymnasium, approxi
mately 250 students exhibited pro- 

'Jects and an eatimated 1,000 per
sons viewed tha exhibit at the open 
house held Tueaday evening.

The alx winners chosen in t h e 
three divisions to compete in the 
Regional Sciei^e Fair in Amarillo 
a re : Physical. Tommy E  11 z a y, 
with an exhibit showing the con
struction of tha human eye; Chem
ical, Freddie Smith, with an ex
hibit showing ionized air; Biologic
al, Trula McGarraugh, showing tha 
inhibiting effects of antibtoUca 
upon bacteria. Each of thesa stu
dents received a gold medal.

The students earning blue r I b- 
bone and mlso qualifying to go to 
Amarillo were Lanle Bryant, Mar
lene Wagner and Rex Jamison and 
Bonnia Witt was named alternate 
with her collection of butterflies, 
all of which she caught in Ochil
tree county.

BUSINESS REVIEW PAGE 

GRAY COUNTY

Soil Conservation j 
District News

By JIM SMATHERS
A number of farms and ranches 

within the Gray County Soli Con
servation District are In need of 
more livestock Water ponds. To be 
effective for this year a pond 
should be conetructed before t h e  
spring rains begin.

There are several reasons for a 
good livestock water pond. T h e  
flrat reason la that they are a 
source of livestock water. Cattle 
will graze up to one-half mlla 
away from a water supply. Areas 
more than one-half mile away from 
a water supply or rough areas that 
are difficult for a cow to get to 
may not be grazed while areas 
around a water supply may be ov 
ergrazed. Water Is necessary than 
to get proper grazing distribution.

Another benefit is that a live, 
stock pond aids in controlling ero 
alon and head cutting in gullies. 
Also In rough areas tha dam may 
provide s croaaing place across 
some gully. Some area may be 
brought into use that was lnacea- 
sable before.

Livestock ponds are used by 
many for fish production and for 
recreation. Flah to stock ponds 
may be obtained from the fish and 
wildlif# service without cost to the 
farmer.

Wildlife may water at a g o o d  
pond.

Also a pond may furnish some 
fire protection.

In constructing a livestock pond 
there are several adaptations and 
limitations that must be followed.

49th
Year
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Backstairs 
At The 
White House

By DAYTON MOORE 
United Press Staff Correspondent 

WASHINGTON (U P ) — Back
stairs at the White House: 

President Eisenhower's (Inal de
cision on whether foreign observ-

, ers will be Invited to tha new 
See your local Soil Conservation M rlef of U 8 nuclear tMU prob.
Service technicians for assistance 
In constructing a livestock pond.

PUT YOUR M A TRESS 
RENOVATING IN 
CAREFUL HANDS

ACM E
MATTRESS CO.

817 tv Foster Pampa
PHONE MO 4-8831

Mr*. Lola Lunsford, 118 N. 
Wynns

Mra. Mary Kracka, 3318 N. Nel
son

E. A. Dixon. 730 Reid 
Mrs. Laaca Patrick, 940 Schneid

er
Paul Lambert, Stinnett 
B. A. Dougherty, 1108 E. Klngs- 

mi)|
Homer Anderaon, 615 N. Frost 
Mra. Roberta Atkins, Borger 
Mra. Wanda Gooch, Whit# Dear 
Rev. W. L. Weimer, White Deer 
R. T. Jinks, Lefors 
Mra. Lorana Rallabeck, 1908 N. 

Nelson
Mra. Marguerite Jonea. 1108 E. 

Browning
Warren William*. 432 Pitts 
Eva A Jahree Kinsey, Pampa 

Sunday 
Admissions

Mra. Delia Bakar, 106 E. Tyng 
John Young Jt., 538 Crawford 
Mrs. Rosalia Birmans, 703 8. 

Gray
Claud Seitz. Miami 
Paul Sutton, 1241 Wilcox 
W. J. Duncan, 412 Roberta 
David Leralay, White Deer 
W. A. Wagoner, 1308 N. Ruaaall 
J. C. Jackaon, White Deer 
Mrs. Agnea Porterfield, 618 N. 

Carr
D. L. Reilue, Borger 
Mrs. Artie Caldwell, 1082 8.

Dwight
James Williams, 801 E Malone 
Alvin C. Brown, 729 E Albert 
Mrs. Marguerite Jonea, 1108 E. 

Browning
Mra. Sally Elms, McLean 
William Hit*. 1008 Vamon Dr. 
Mra. One Lemley, Whit# Deer 

Dismissals 
James Sella, 827 N. Banka 
Mrs. Mable Mabry, 424 Hughes 
Susan Mayo, 1129 Duncan 
Mrs. Phyllis Dawson, Amarillo 
Helen Caldwell, 716 8. Somer

ville
Donald Burraas. 413 Sloan

By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P )—"But why,”  
I  said to my wife, “ should I  In
terview Anita Ekberg?”

“ Why not?’ ’ she aaid.
"W ell,”  I  nald, "her movie 

company say* she hasn't got any
thing particular on her mind that 
■he wants to say, no message for 
tha world, and there's nothing 
particular she's going to do. What 
reason to see her?”

" I f  you have to have a reason,”  
my wife said with compelling 
logic, “ you had better give your
self an agonizing reappraisal ”  

So, without any reason whatso
ever, I  went. It was just fine.

She Designs Clothe*
And I found out something. 

Miss Ekberg designs clothes. For 
herself, that ta. Which la an In
spiration In Itaelf to a designer.

she has a magnificent 
of womanacap* to be

804 W. Atchlnson 
Upham, 807 N.

J. W. Garcia,
Mr*. Iva  Lea 

West
Barbara Hayas, 318 N. Gray 
Baby Don Archer, Lefors 
Mra. Flossie North, 1901 N. Sum

ner 
Mrs 
Mrs 
Mra.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Coffee
Gloria Denial*. 333 N.

CONTRA CITATIONS 
Mr. and Mra. Harold Dean. 330 

N. Wells art the parents of a boy, 
weighing 8 lb. 2 os., bom Satur
day at 12:51 a.m.

Mr. and Mra. John Anderaon, 
431 N. Starkweather, are th* par
ents of a boy bom at 6:44 a.m. 
Saturday, weighing 8 lb.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Birmans, 702 
9. Gray, are the parents of a 6 lb. 
14 os. girl, bom at 11 a.m. Sun
day.

Norma Haytar, Lefora 
Marie Holmes, Pampa 
Elolae Braly, Lefora 
Ruth Barnard, Whit# Deer 
Peggy Montgomery, 1820

Well*

I because
expanse 
covered.

Mlaa Ekberg * studio publicity 
calls her "the volcanic Valkyria.”  
She was born In Malmo, Sweden, 
in 1831. By 1951 her talents had 
become so scenically Valkyrtan 
that she was named “ Miss Swe
den.”  Then sh# stepped into Swe
dish modeling, then New York 
modeling, and then—under the 
Impetus of a 1954 Bob Hope TV 
show—into moviea.

Now, with 10 moviea under her, 
uh, waistline, you know what she 
wants to do eventually? Direct? 
Produce? Be Alone? Nope,

Like* H ie Weather
“ I  vent to have someday a lid- 

dl* shop possibly in Lot Angeles, 
I  like the veadder dere—and de
sign gowns, only on* to a per
son.”

Mias Ekberg, Interviewed in her 
hotel room, wa* wearing one of 
her own inspirations, a gown that 
can be described safely as arrest
ing, If not downright Incarcerat
ing. It had what might ba called 
a displaced neckline.

Instead of plunging from the 
neck, In the way of necklines 
from time Immemorial, this er
rant line began appearing, In 
neck width, way out on the left 
shoulder. It plunged in a narrow
ing crescent downward and In
ward across tha chest, affording 
an unusual vista. The rest of the 
dress wa* black, with no gew
gaws except one piece of jewelry.

" I  want comfortable dresses,”  
ahe aaid. "You get in and zip it 
and it'a comfortable. The ehc- 
mlse? I  hate 'em. I  think a wom
an should be a woman and not 
Ilk* a sack of potato. What is s 
woman la hipa, waist, bust. These 
sack draasea would be very excit
ing—for a pregnant woman.”

ably will be disclosed soon. Odds 
now era that Invitation* to one 
or more of the tests will be Is
sued. Usually reliable sources say 
that lower echelon policy makers 
have recommended this.

The President told a news con
ference last July that he was going 
to Invite “ any country in the 
world”  to send ebeervera to the 
next testa to make their own 
checks on radioactive fallout.

In September, t h * Atomic 
Energy Commission and th* De
fense Department followed up with 

price support, on basic crop. | joint atatement that th. United 
Law . to freeze acreage allot- Nationa would ba ,nvtt#d ^  Mnd a 

ment levels for certain farm com- wor,d ob, arv. r l .
modules also i * r e  rejected by the But in recem W(eW,  u.. admlr). 

First place Junior High winners| which claims it speaks for Oration appeared at times to
ware Corwin Padget, Jeanen* mor* than million farm fami- bad ,0,,,, iec0nd thoughts
Frantz, Mike Ballew, John Ezzell, llM  ln th«  Un,t»d State* and 
and Joan Beard. Second place win
ners were Kaye Thurman, Penny

Legislation
Opposed
ByAFBF

CHICAGO (U P )-T h e  board of 
directors of th* American Farm 
Bureau Federation baa gone on 
record opposing proposed legisla
tion which would freeze minimum

Price, and Tommy Lovett a n d  
third place winners were Ann Ac
ker , Ruby Briscoe and Don Wil
liams.

Vaden Hollaway, Bill Butefish 
and Spencer Whippo were the high 
school instructor* helping with the 
Science Fair and Earl S a r g e n t  
sponsored the Junior High exhib
its.

lies In th. on.t.a « > « « »  d to hav# away on ,he
Puerto Rico matter. The AEC. State and Da

In urging Omgreaa to reject the fenge departmenla recantly hav,  
measure. Wednesday th* board' y ,, maU#r waa con.
■aid tha farm group favor, price ! Blderatlon.. „ d y,a white House 
support, “ where appropriate as „ „  ^  turnln u ld ( queri« ,  
an aid to orderly marketing and ..„0 cornmant »
as a protection to farmers during
periods of chang. and adjust- The Pr„ Want and Gov Orval
ment.’ 

However, the board aaid, “ af-
fort. to convert pric. eupporti ichool mt.gr.,|on connlct, 
tn̂ * _ government price » * * * " (  acroaa a whtt. Hone. conf.umiiM “ HiaoAiieana an<4 Ja a» )V>a •

!
COM PLETE

Automotive Service 
Brake Service 
Front End Service 

The Newest “ Bear" 
Front End Equipment

HUKILL and SON
“Tuna-up Headquarters 

For Pampa”
916 W. Foster PH. MO 4-8111

USED A U TO  PA RTS-A LL CARS
W« Buy Wrecked Cars - Call Us First

PAMPA GARAGE & SA LV A G E
811 HUFF RD. Phone MO 5-S831

Double S*H  
Green Stamp* 

On All 
Proicription*

Our Only Quality Standard
la filling year doctor’s prescription*, we 
asr only the freshest, finest phsrmscsuti 
cal*., compounded with professional pre
cision. checked and double-checked for ac
curacy
FREE DELIVERY Dial MO 5-5788

BEST OF ALL
Your BAR Green Stamp Store

•ALLARD AT 
BROWNINGB & B PHARMACY

A NEAT TREAT 
On All Occasion*
PAK-A-BURGER

NO. 1
Ph. MO S-2SS6 81®

Ns t 
8. Hebert 

Oh MO *-M1*140S N Hebert

Phone in Your Order— 
And It Will Be 

Waiting for You I

It Pays 
To Read 

The Pampa 
Daily News 
Classifieds

Railroads 
May Switch 
Methods

C H IC A G O  (U P )— R a ilroad  union 
o ff ic ia l R .O . H ughes says ra ilroad  
m anagem en t must be g iv en  the 
r igh t to  opera te  and sell a  d iv e r 
s ified  s e rv ice  to  w in a la rger  
■hare o f the transportation  busi
ness.

“ We're losing the business any
way,’ ’ Hughes said. "D iversifica
tion might help us get it back."

Hughes, president of the 35,000- 
member Order of Railway Con
ductors and B r a k a m e n ,  said 
Wednesday that railroads have 
not kept pace with th* Increase 
ln traffic since World War n .

T he reason, he c la im ed , was be
cause com petin g  ca rr ie rs  a re  not 
ham pered  by th * sam e re s tr ic 
tions ra ilroads  fa ce , and. in  add i
tion, en joy  subsidies " a t  various 
le ve ls  o f govern m en t to w h ich  th* 
ra ilroads must con tribu te .”

Business leaves  the ra ils  each

would "discourage and delay tha 
adjustments needed to Improve 
farm Income.”

At present, there la •  "satisfac
tory supply, demand and price 
situation”  for cattle and hoga. tha 
buan1 aaid, thus providing "Im 
pressive evidence" that leu , gov
ernment Intervention la more prof
itable to the farmer.

Cattle and hog pticaa art not 
supported by th# government.

E. Faubua of Arkansas, the chief 
protagonists ln th* Little Rock

aet
conference 

table last week. But there waa not 
a flicker Indicating any bitiar 
feelings. In fact, there waa no 
reference to th* Issue, no hint that 
It even existed.

It waa th* flrat meeting between 
| th* two men since the Ill-fated 
conference at Newport, R.I., last 
October at which only bitterness 
resulted.

Tests Are 
Conducted 
Near Russia

By ROBERT KLAVERKAM P 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

TOKYO (U P ) — On th# thin 
water barriers between Russia 
and northern Japan, th* U.S. Air 
Fore* la tasting the latest a n d  
moat secret "anti - anti" weapons 
ln its apace age arsenal.

The new radar weapons make 
aura that no sneak attack can 
come from th* East. And to make 
doubly sure, special Air Fore# 
squadrons try to sneak through

, . . . . . . .  .. .the radar curtains to keep th*
year and la handled by other !radarmen ^  thelr
forma of transportation. Including 
trucks, airplanes and b a r g a a, 
Hughes aaid railroads should be 
given the right to use these forms 
of transportation under condition* 
no more restrictive than those ap
plied to others, he said, in order 
to furnish a more complete, more 
efficient service.

“Our Aim la to Help You”

H. W. WATERS INSURANCE AGENCY
GENERAL INSURANCE

117 B. Klngsmlil Phone MO 4-4851
Pampa, Texas

M AYTAG  
Automatic 

Laundry
708 E. Frederic
Coin Operated

12-Lb. Wash ......  20c
Dry 2 wash loads . . .  25c

Open 34 hours 7 days weekly

toes.
Jet interceptors stand by around 

the clock with "cocked triggers,”  
ready to scramble at th* word 
that a "bogie”  (unidentified air
craft) has been picked up on a 
radar scope

Revolutionary new form* of 
countermeasure* complicate th* 
highly specialized a n d  deadly

gam* of “ cat and mouse”  played 
between ground crew* and uniden
tified aircraft.

This ta where the new “ anti- 
anti”  weapons coma In.

Early on* morning, a radarman 
spotted a luminous whit* "b lip '' 
from an aircraft moving into tha 
rang* of hla spinning radar an
tenna.

Suddenly, a mass of electrical 
Interference obliterated hla scops, 
much Ilk* "snow”  Mura on a tele
vision picture tube. Th* radar was 
useless and enemy aircraft could 
approach untracked unless some
thing waa don* Immediately. |

At one*, th* radar operator ad
justed hla controls to recapture th* 
signal.

SEAT COVER”  
HEADQUARTERS

Faubua was at th* White House 
as a member of th* executive 
committee of th* Governors Con
ference. Th* group waa Invited by 
Eiaenhower to discuss compen
sation for unemployed worker#. 
Faubua, Ilka the other governor*, 
shook hands twice with th* Presi
dent, once at tha beginning of th* 
conference, and again when it waa 
over. The Arkansas governor aaid 
he found th a  President "a  
courteous gentleman...as always.”

Audie Murphy 
Rejects Series 
On 'Medal'

By VERNON 8COTT 
United P r «K  Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Audi* 
Murphy has t u r n e d  down th* 
starring role In- a TV aerie* titled 
"Medal of Honor”  with th* ob
servation, " I  don't want to capi
talize on my war record any 
more than I have.

"It 'a  bad enough that I'm  her* 
ln Hollywood making pictures.”

Still as baby-faced as ha was 
during World War n  when ha 
wa* th* nation’s moat decorated 
soldier, Murphy has refused a 11 
video bids.

He also refuse* to discuss hla 
heroism, and detests the never- 
ending identification with th* 
medals he won.

"I'm  an actor now. Period.*' he 
aaya. ‘ T v *  made 35 pictures, I I  
of them Westerns. Now I get hun
dred* of offers to play Westerns 
on television. They've even asked 
me to play Billy tha Kid.

" I  see enough bad Western* on 
TV without making them myself.”

Murphy acknowledged that as a 
leading man h* haa little oppor
tunity to play anything els*. On* 
aspect of being a Western hero 
that pleases the tough little Tex
an la tha comfortable wardrobe. 
He prefers casual clothes on and 
off the screen.

"Fred Astaire Is th* only actor 
I  know who wears a necktie," he 
observed. "Th* rest of us are 
■tuck with action pictures. Best- ’ 
dressed men ln town today wear 
bandanas—and their m o t t o  la 
'Hav* chaps, will rid# hors*.’

Buy A Remington 
PORTABLE

TYPEW RITER
Small down pmt. %/T 
ONLY ............. O

50
Mo.

C R O U C H
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

71* W. Foe ter Dial MO 4-8771

GUARANTEED

Bacon molds apply heat only 
where needed tor earing. , ,

Your ln*pectien Invited

Central fire Works
61* E. Frederie MO 8-87*1

*  Larjeet Mett
le Panhandle

e
PH

HALL & PINSON
TIRS CO.

TM W. Peeler Ph. MO 4-SSS1

o n  es 'O*

e x p e r t j t y s a v t e

yfmt television repairmen ere 
technicians with veer* ef epeclsl 
•ted training and our shop la wait 
equipped with th* latest eloetronla 
equipment Veu can rely dlwayp 
an up far prampt dependapie aarv 
lea.

Pampe's Only 
Authorised G i  

end RCA Victor Dealer

MM W. Pester Dial MO 4 .*#14

We'll Take Thosa Car Worries 
Off Your Mind . . . Drive In!

For your complete peace r
ef mind, let u* make ne- J L  > 
cattery repair* RIGHT!
A check-up in time will 
keep your driving on the 
safe aide.

Culberson Chevrolet, me.
212 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-4666

CONTRACTING
MAINTENANCE

REPAIRING
APPLIANCE REPAIR

OUR BUBINKM WAS '  ‘ 

BUILT ON SERVICE.

WE RUN IT THAT WAY.
•

Pam pa's Oldest—Sine* 1*37
II*  W. Enaler MO 4-8311

"Dust S+oppars" UNT,L YOlJ 8EE ™
DON’T BE HALF SAFE! EE*L * * ” **•• *
Don't Buy Any 80 Called Dust The ONLT . . .

Stopping Storm Windows Th# ORIGINAL

"D U ST STOPPERS"
Remember! It's belter to buy “ DUST STOPPER*”

Than wish yau had.
Hastened and manufactured by a company which nloneored aluminum 
storm windows In Ihe I ’mnhandl# since 1444. PKK T t lK  WINDOW 
T U B  T K X A 8  HOUdNW IVKP H RLPKD  DESIGN! RKSf KMBF.R! If 
It doe* not have the Trademark "DITRT STO PPE R " on the window 
and If It doesn't come from Panhandle. Texas. It la aot genuine.

For Free Estimate Call or Writ#

PLAINS ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
General Office #  Factory

Dions collect S ift or S74I Bo« 34 Panhandle. Texas
TH E  STOP.M W INDOW  T H A T  DORS W H AT  O TH E R * A T T E M P T

TO DO
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OU* BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople OUT OUR WAY
Ml.mHJUn: n u ;  UNLV AKfc k  WMb MV E-APS WAVING TO < f  vtw
\  tu n e  in  o n  th is  d e a l , iK S h ]
A  BUT MV NO&E 16 TWITCH - * F
■  1N6 TO 6EE IF IT 6MEILS a - c o

■  FRESH/— HOPE YOU — K t  *  {
1  HAVEN'T TU RNED  t V va
^  BU RG LA R  / /=— -  £ L ? ' J2 ,

HAW .TW IGG S* You R E TU R N  T O ^  
HOOPLE MANOR JUST IN T IM E  TO  
CELEB R A TE A  T R E M E N D O U S  1 
OCCASION/— I N  E  S V JU N S  A  4 
M A S TE R  STRO KE —  O B TA IN E D  1 
TH E  PRITSD CROW N O F  A N  J
■, A N C IB N T E G Y P TIA N  KlNG  \

Wo r t h  a  f a b u l o u s  
■ Jf h  ^ § T ~  W t il l 'Iff 'll C c $ S & f S

ROUSH 1 tL L  SAY! THE OOACHS 
WORKOUT J STOPWATCH  WAS 

? F A S T ' ^ N

Hu f f - p u f f / g a s p / H m m  —  1  TH IN K  
I  SEE W H A T THE  
TROUBLE IS N O W

HOW CN YA /  WITH YOUR 
READ TH' /  COOPERATION. 
MUSIC H  AND THIS PN 

WHILST YER \  WE CAN 
M A T C H * *  SOLVE MY 
v  WITH NO /v  DILEMMA!

p a c k t a  > — v ^ r

MISFORTUNE PLA6UES ME, 
SIRE ! THE MUSIC RACK 
---- -------\ BROKE OFF MY

____C\ V ihstrum ent

/ WHAT'S \ 
/  YER l 

f  TROUBLE.
SYLVESTER ? 

TH' PARADE'S 
READY T ' r ^  

s. START! J Y

THET SCc OWCMWIUK imth' mawuim!
L it e  *  SMOKE R IoH T K FT E R  A  ML A t.
IS OKIE O’ LIFE 'S  SW EETEST M O R S E LS - 
TMEM TWO LITTLE  M INUTES VUM STEAL. 
BUT YOU ONLY HAVE AN  ALARM  CLOCK,
AM' WE SWVY YOU FELLERS IN TOWAI.
FER OURN 19TH LIMP YUH CAIWT SHET OFF 
AW  TH' PAAKj THING NEVER RUNS POWN ,

.S K fIOWB
.o v e r 

ture  Without
A  PROGRAM*

THEM YOU COULD ■ 
RETIRE AT  THE AGE 
OF ONE HUNDRED i

DO YOU THINK WE COULO 
AFFORD TO SET ASIDE -r 
A  DOLLAR A  DAV FOR J  
A RETIREMENT f u n o ?j

THEN YOU COULD FISH '
a n d  p l a y  g o l f  a n d  d o
ALL THE THINGS YOU'VE 

’ tALWAYS WANTED to  r
d a r l in g . WOULDN'T YOU 1 
LIKE TO RETIRE SOME CAV  
A  NO NOT HAVE TO WORK 
._____^  A N Y  M O RE? r ^

SURE
WOULD

IT'S NH BWb CMNOCR, KA'WA. W M Y IT 
tOFTCHERPL. FOR. FA GAV. T'WWOT TO 
BETTER. HERSCLF? UU6.T W NiY 
I tAP RCTOEVYENTT CXNi TH ’ FR O N T O F MN 
HEAD W OOU? BE U H E FVNDLN’ A  „  
PRECIOUS REARL. VN A  DVEHPAAi'.

W a w e l l ic r d , a
COSMETICS 6ENIUS, 
IM ORDER TO 
DODGE PPYlNGHtS 
M ILK B ILL, SPUN 
A PROFNOTTOAiAL 
TALE THAT UOOOLD 
HAVE CURLED THE 
HFJROF ALMOST 
ANYONE ...EXCEPT 
T H E  NW LHYlAK).

THEN WE'RE 
RESUMING / 
Ou r  t r ip  \ 
TOMORROW?

ISN'T rr G O O D  T O  
BE BACK IN 

k CIVILIZATION
AG A IN ? [< ?

'  y e s i t s ,
O O O LA, EVEN 
IF ONLY KJR A 
.C tt/O R  SO. J

'WELL, THAT’S 
ALWAYS FUN_ 
WHAT ARE M€ 
GOING TO 

. BUY1* y - r T (

A  NEW 
WARDROBE 

FOR YOU. 
SWEET/

D e n t y  W «o o f f e r e d
A  REWARD TO FIND  
EXHIBIT A  IN  A 
BEFORE-AND-AFTER 
CONTEST * HIS CHOICE..

HMM..TH* CALIFORNIA 
COAST A6AAI! MOT* 
TIME DOC SAID TD  
f « *  TH' ROCKETS 
TO START DOWN t 
IL L  TRY 'EM AGAIN. 

BUT I  DOUBT *...

fMAKIWB FROM HIS FIRST
w  lows s teep  w  « r

HOURS. SHAWDV FACBS A SLOW DEATH....

I  WAS AFRAPT MB, TOO! SO I  PUT 
THAT ONCE HE \ A TIM ms Device 
HAS ON MS OWN OM THt REVERSE 
HB MIGHT TRy / ROCKET CONTROLS 
TO LAND M /  THEY WOULDN’T FW 
AFRICA O R -.A  TILL HE STARTED 

HIS 4 3 RO LAP!

OXYSEN' FOOD, WATER FOR i  
DAYS. IT MAY BE YEARS. WITH 
.TH O S E  ROCKBTS NOT WORKING!

r  L O O K S  L IK E  ^  
Y O U 'R E  G O IN G  TO  G E T  ]/  
A  C H A N C E  T O  T E S T  I  

IT. IT  S  S T A R T IN G  / /  
V  T O  R A IN *  / ,

H I. B E E Z E R  *
HOW DO YOU LIKE MY 
PRETTY UMBRELLA ? ITS

N IC E
DM TH* VACUUM OP SPACE THE ROCKET* 

MAKE NO SOUND BUT SHAUDV PEEL* 
A SLISHr  TUO ON SeAT STRAPS AS LOSS 
OF 5PEED RESTORES S0R6 PULL Of OBAVITV'

a m o t h e e  NEW g o l f  CUJff 
m o w  m u c h  d o  x x i  .  

_ fRY FOR THAT f  m
:  J  * i o :  

'  SVT IT 
A  K A U T Y ?

T  VOURE SO WNOtA- 
/ STAN0IN6 * THAT* 
k WHAT MAKE* ME 
LOVE YOU JUST A t  
r  VOU AM .*.,

PIO YOU HEAR THAT t  TMY 60OONUSS.♦ 
IT FINALLY HAPFtNED... < TNATO K  THE
ano rrs all arranoco f  greatest
FOR ME TO FLY THERE /OPFATOONITY OF 
FOR AN EXCLUSIVE /  YORE CAREER... 
INTERVIEW WITH W' VOU CAN’T TURN 
GENERAL CHOU 1 IT POWN I ’LL 
CHOU GUMM f  k  TAKE YOU T* 

THE AIRPORT.*

DARLING...YE
I  CANT WAIT TILL WE 
SET ALONE AGAIN...I'M 
ASKIN' YOU RIGHT NOW. 
MISS IVY. MAR. WILL 
VOU AAARRY M S? <-

* WUXTRY.* 
RSVOLUTION 
IN ORISNT *

iBROUGHT
SOMETHING BOR
.  VOU, TOO—

I  WONT WANT VOU 
TO THINK YOUR OLD 
BOSS HAD TORGOTTEN 
. VOU.AAORTY >

IN K rTTIMTMtN SOU UCUTICUCD ONCE? 
THE ONE YOU SAlONIE HMNG ID  MALE
TROUBLE R3R YXl7^----------------R]

TM SORRY, ICAI/T 
r - g ^ J  V TALK ABOUT IT.

TMUAHUS- 
CHECKING CUT. WELL..

AW, GO ON/ I'LL  B ET  YOU 
CAN THINK OF SOMEONE 
—7 NICER THAN ME / 1— ■

NO L~ 
I  CAN'T 
DAODT-. 
REALLY/

NO COACHING 
FROM TH E r  
AUDIENCE r - '  

P L E A S E / r
YOU'RE THE BEST DADCY 
IN THE WHOLE WORLD/ SHE PROBABLY HAP ) YEAH! AND HE 

SOME FLY- BY- NIGHT C DOESN'T FALL 
SCHEME -  TO CASH IN A  FOR THINGS 
ON HIS BEING SHERIFF! / AS EASILY AS, 
^ ^ ^  y  HE USED TO?
r ? C l  i Z T 1------L  HE,*;—

.  —  * -L L U L . I  THINK IT MEANS
"  THAT WHATEVER ,

IT'S STRANGE THAT WE T  SHE MAD IN MIND j  
HAVEN'T HEARD FROM PM IL/A WAS A SIG 

MICKEY-ASOUT THAT WOMAN! /IIT-OOWNFOR HIM!

W H O ? I  do n 't  k n o w /
I  COULDN'T 6EE 
HIM BUT I  KNOW 

ITS A MAN* J

HOW OO '  
YOU KNOW?

MUTT, BOY AM I  
GLAD T O  SEE YOU-* 

SOMEBODY IS 4 
FOLLOWING ME ' 1

THERES
HIS

FO OTPR IN TS.

g o o d  W E A v e N S ! )  
•^ -T vYMAT (SA V E r yS H E 'S  T E L L I N GR E A C T

: h  d o g
AFYANY

W I T H  FA 
B IG  W A ' 

F O R  CC
■SAYV M E  W P I T I N O  
IT  O N  T H E  B A L L  v  

7  p a r k  F E N C E / J

W H A T  
T H E R

E V E R Y B O D Y  THAT
- 7 1 LO V E  T-  

( L E S T E R / j
J J E N N Y  LU  *■ 
S U R E  H A S A
(NERVE/ ;

SL F*E VOU WON T 
e  N IEAV6U9,SUSIE 
A L O N B H E R t ^

m - # .

4MPN
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Legal Publication
5 Special Notices 5
CAR WASH and Lubrication *tlU only 

11.50. W iley '• Dtep Rock Service 
station. 422 Frederic W e honor all 
credit card*. MO t-9061.

No. 3131
rHE S TA TE  OF TE X AB  
•OUNTY OF (W A Y  
X  T H I  C O U N TY COURT OF

LU C ILLE 'S  fiath Clinic. Reducing. 
Staam Baths, Swedish Maaaaga 884
®. Irown. MO S-S0S6.

5 «A Y  CO U NTY. T E X A S  
To those Indebted to. or boldine 

leiulma agatnet the Estate of GRACE 
|j BARRETT. Deceoaed:
I  The underelgned having been duly 
l.noolnted Independent Executor of 
IJ S  Eatate of Grace J. Barrett, De- 
Ireaaed, late o f Gray County. Texaa. 
Ibv Hruce I. Parker, Judge of the 
li'm inty Court of eald County on the 
Mth day of rebruary, A. D. 1*58, 

1 hereby notlftea all peraone Indetiteil 
' M (d eatate to come forward and 
make settlement, and those havlnr 
rlaimr agaln it eald estate to present 
ihem to him within the time pre- 
.rribed bv law at Poet O ffice Box 498, 
Panne, Oray County, Texaa. wfcere 
lie receives hla mall, this IH h day o f

‘ 'h/s/’fcuM ER G ^B A R R E TT
Independent Executor o f the 
Eatate of Grace J. Barrett, 
Deceased 

Mar 1-10-1,1-14

10 Lott & Found 10
L 0 8 T  D O W NTO W N Thursday, v i

cinity Pampa Furniture, Benrus 
W rlit  Watch with expansion band. 
Call MO 6-6184.

PO U fft): Four Inch p lot flanadh R ea l 
of I,efors contact Wayne H ill « n i  
144 Lefors. Texas

13 Busina** Opportunities 13
O W N your own b h t lco -B en d lxcoin 

operated laundrette. Keep your 
present Job and earn 17,600 00 a 
year W e finance *0% of equip
ment needed. For further Informa
tion write or call Jet Inc.. Phllco- 
Bendlx Distributor, 1601 is. Harry, 
phone AMheret 72*21, Wichita, 
Kansas.

I  2
Memorial 2

■  s o c ia l until April 1st. Full 
■ *  carved and (altered Granite
■  Marker* 349. Fort Granite 
|  Marble CO. 510 1-5622.

elxe.
Grave

and

1  5
Spacial Noticas s

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W Kingsmill

W ed. Mar. 14. t i t *  pn.. 
F.C. Degree, Study *  Exam 
Thun.. Mat. 27. 7:3* p.m 

Stated Meeting 
Visitors welcome. Memhen urged to 
attend. Owen_Hnndlay,_W. M .

N O TICE
The Pompo Doily Newt re- 

•srvei the right to odit oil copy 
and will bo responsible only 
for tha firet tint# in which an 

. sd runs incorroctly.
Duo to tho number ef adver

tisements doily it it impossible 
for us to correct the errors 
after the frist day unloss noti
fied by tho individual or com
pany placing tha adrartisa- 
msnt.

S m a ll (grocery Store
Stock, fixtures, store room, 

3 quarters, by owner, 
as from grade school. Do

ing excellent business.
800 I. Browning MO 4-7751

13 Business Opportunities 13
M O TE L for sale, located In Pampa. 

Inquire 324 E. Brown MO #-9U*6.
Truck 8top Cafe fo r sale. Open, doing 

good buslnesa. W ill take part caan 
balance terms t i t  W . Brown.

15 Instruction 15
HIGH 8CHOOL at home In spare 

time. New tegte furnished. Dip
loma awarded. Low  monthly pay
ments. American School. Dept. 
P. N. Box 974, Amarillo, Texas.

F lN tS H H lg lT  School or Grade School 
at home. Spare time. Books furn
ished. Diploma awarded. Start 
where you left school. W rite Colum
bia School. Box 1614, Amarillo Tex.

18 Beauty Shops

48 Tracs and Shrubbery 48
California Grown Rosa Bushes. Hardy 

Evergreens and shrubs. Rhubarb, 
Asparagus, Strawberry plants.

Butler Nursery 1802 N. Hobart
NO, 1 Jackson 4b Perkins Rose bushes 

and shrubs. Gray County Feed
Store, ______  __

Ty ler Rose bushes, 2 years old. Fisfil

f rown. 25c to 05c. Crouch and Cook, 
02 8. Cuyler. •.

49 Cess Pools, Tanks 49

75 Feeds I  Seeds 75,103 Real Estate For Sale 103
Sorghum Alum Seed. Test 9S, Germ- Brick Veneer Mary Ellen Street 

Inatlon *0, *25 per hundred. 1001 8. addition. • bedroom. 1 tile
Banks. MO 4-4tt», after «  p.m. Cell I bathe .den. fireplace, doulje gar-

i - - -  -*•— Extra good. Mb 6-594-616*.
f l M  i t E W 7 'R r iK la l~ t y p i '

°I3750U See “ or* call W.

CESSPOOLS, septic tanks cleaned 
C. L. CaeteeL 1406 8. Barnes. Pb 
MO 4-40SS.

sedan seed. F irst year on open 
market. Top pasture or silage crop. 
61.76 lb. Direct orders to C. N. Cox, 
Box 42. MO 9-9466. Pampa. Texas.

N A T IV E  Grown sweet variety Sor
ghum alum seed. Purity 98.2. Ger
mination 38.J. No weeds. 26c per 
li>. Kent Phllpott, Box 64. Miami,

B A LED  OA.TB for aale. ttc  bale. Call 
MO 4-7507.

Era good. M0 6-6904

Get a new spring permanent now 
16.60 up. Guaranteed. >16 N. Som- 
ervllle. MO 5-2821. Strange Beauty 

PER M AM i Jn T s  to pleas# tha most 
exacting lady — Shampoos, sets, 
Manicures. Violet’s MO 4-7191. 

IT ’S T IM E  to get your Easter- p er
manent. Special |i>. 60. City Beauty 
Shop, MO 4-3346. 614 8. Cuyler.

Vogue Beauty She
729 E. Campbell M< -6161

1 9 A Carpentry 19A

50 Building Supplies 50
ry specials on 

Western Fen-

80 Pots 80
1 8  LOTS OK Pre-Inventoi 

do It yourself fences, 
ce Co. 628 N. Hobar* MO 4-4421

Coll Dr. FIXIT Todoy

French Poodles. Daachunda. Pekinese 
and Fox Terrier puppies. Oriental 
and tropical Uold Kish and sup
plies. The Aquarium. 2314 Alcock.

Foxworth-Oalbralth L br, Co. MO 4-7433 g ] Poultry 81
A Storm Shelter of Ro-lnforced
— . Top o' Texaa game bird farm. DayConcrete con bo built in your old up. Japanese K ing Quail. Eggs

yord for at low as $495.00.
Call MO 5-3277. 603 Tignor. 84 Office, Storo Equipment 84
63 Laundry

PROFITABLE 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED

-RfCLIABLK person wanted In this 
area, that Is capable to start at 
once, full or part lime, 8upervl*e 
and aupply chain of retail accounts 
and give prompt service. Package 
product used by millions dally. All 
accounts will be established with 
liberal asslatance by t'ompany. 
Small Investment required. If you 
you are sincerely interested, have 
good character, and want a year 
round! depreaalon proof business 
of your own. then we want to hear 

from you Reply In full confidence, 
Including phone number, for prompt 

I Interview.

MONITOR SUPPLY 
COMPANY

4106 MAIN 6 T „  DEPT XL

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI

FOR A L L  remodeling work, paint
ing and paper-hanging contact D ew
ey Myern and Son. MO 4-7145 or 
4-7673. Terms

W IL L  DO your carpentry and re
pair. A ll work guaranteed. 5-4618. 
710 E. Murphy. James A. Burgees. 

W IL L  DO" C A R P E N TR Y  and repair 
work. Hour or contract.

Cellars, drive*, painting 
O C W IY  M V IR 8  and SON*

Loons - 4 - 7 1 4 5  or 4-7573

W ASH IN G  8c lb. Ironing *1.25 doxen 
mixed pieces. Curtains a specialty. 
720 N. Bank*. Mr> 4-6180.

6 3  RENT late model typewriter, adding 
I machine or calculator by day, wee* 

or month. Trl Olty O ffice Machines 
Company. Rhone MO 6-6144.

i r o n i n g  'ii.5 ft mixed ~ dosen. IT lo  186A Baby Chicki 86A 
Selected. Starching 85c doxen extra, j 
MO 9-V403 or MO 4-2259.

bem oD t house. 
W. B. Griffith.

4862 Lefor*. Texas_________
i  bedroom brick house. Low Jown 

payment. Call MO 5-6878 and 4-8866. 
Sale by owner: Large 2 bedroom 

brick. Buy equity or new loan. MO 
9-9790. _ _ _ _ _

1029 S. Dwight
Nice 2 bedroom home, central heat. 

Venetian Bllnda. garage Low down 
payment. Balance like rent.

For sale by ow'ner: Equity In 2 bed
room. Redwood Roman Brick home. 
22*2 North Russell. MO 6-5168 

S v  Owner: 3 bedroom brick house, 
north aide. Equity 11750. Cell MO
4-8506 for appointment.________  ___

BY O W N K tt; new 2 bedroom brick 
home with attached garage. Central 
heat. Colored bath fixtures. Plumb
ed for washer. Mahongany cabinets 

¥  • —

49th
Year

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
M O ND AY, M ARCH 24, 1958

114114 Traitor Houses
1967 H ICKS Trailer. 36 foot. 2-bed

room. W ill sell or trad* for equity 
In house. Call MO 5-3546.

SEE TH E  New 1958 Mobile Scout 
Vacation Trailers. Poet O ffice T ra il
er Sales 128 B. Ballard

1954 Safeway house trailer, >4 ft. 
modern (1 bedroom sleeps 4). Air 
conditioned, carpets. MO 4-6066

116 Auto Repair, Garagas 116

with form ica. Phone 
FOR SALIC: B; 

home. MO

40 4-3402.

Mason-Rich Garage
Tune Dp. generator, starter service 

128 8 Hobart MO *-**41
JE N KIN S  G AR AdB  A MOTOR CO. 

Used Cara and Salvage
*.423 W Wllka ____  HO 1-5171

C e r  M E A t  U tE t ) CAR 8 
See D. L. Brown In our new gar
age for all automotive repairs.
US E. Brown MO 4-4781

: By owner. 2 bedroom 
4-2747. 1220 N. Russell.

i d e a l  s t e a m  l a u n d r y  in o .
Family bundles individually washed. 
Wat wash Hough dry. Family ftn- 

clilaon. MO 4-4221.lah. >21 E. A te

8peclal on Chlx. *2.96 and up. 854 W. 
Foster. Gray County Feed Store. 
MO 4-8751.

89
64 Cleaning & Pressing
PA M PA  CLEANERS, formerly Haw- 

I thorne’a — for quick Dry Cleaning 22 Female Help Wanted 22 service. All types alterations. W e
1 have pickup and delivery service. 
717 W. Foster MO 4-4790.

Upholstery, Repoir 66

89 Wanted to Buy
_ _  W ant to buy electric drill sites % to 

3/4 inch. A. C. and D. C. Contest 
Mr. Russell 611 W est Foster at Bar
ber Shop.

E X PE R IE N C E D  telephone solicitor 
needed Apply K. C. Sherrill. 109'A I 
W . Foster or cell MO 6-2521. 6 6

90 Wonted to Rant 90

23 Mala & Female Help
Make 120 daily. Luminous nameplates. 

Free samples. Reeves Co. Attlaboro, 
Mass.

2 3  FU R N ITU R E  Repaired - Upholstered. 
***  Jonesy's New and Used Furniture.
“  629 8 Cuyler. MO 4-6898.

25 5ole«men Wanted 25
TO W N  A CO U NTRY Food Service 

opening . for direct salesman. 
Leads furnished. Apply to K. C. 
Hherrell. 10$Vy W. Foster or Call
MO :>-153I Saturday. March 22

Brummett's Upholstery
1*16 Alcock Dial MO 4-7511

68 Household Goods 68
McLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
to5 8. Cuylar Phone MO 4-4901

MacDonald Furniture Co
618 8 Cuyler MO 4-6561

/

30 Sowing
BOW LING Plaquee. hem-etltchlng, 

button bolee. belts, buckles, alter
ations Scott's Sew 8hop. 1426 Mar
ket SL MO 4-7220.

308 Draperies 30B
"*~HUTTO DRAPERY SHOP

Complete eprlng llnee Including 
Panels. Plains, Quilted 

1916 W IL L I8 TO N  MO 6-2241

fcuT s a LE '
JU  Several ueed refrigerators. Rich Plan.

319% W. Foster.
SHELBY jTRUFF

F U R N ITU R E  BOUGHT A SOLD 
210 3. Cuyler Phone MO 5-6249

"DOKrsUSED FURNITURE ~

Couple wants to rent 2 bedroom un
furnished house. P refer north or east 
aide. Reference* furnished. Call 4- 
7466 before 6 p.m. for David Roberts.

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
Complete service 
. 102 W. roster

3LEJBPINO rooms. O  
by week i.  month.

H I) Ison Hotel. MO 4-8121 
Large Bedroom^ Priva te bath,

vate entrance. 704 N. 
4-8617.

Nearly new 2 bedroom on N % Sumner 
L iv ing room carpeted, natural 
woodwork, utility room, 18x24 ga 
rage and work shop. This is a real 
nice home that we can «ell with a 
new KHA loan for $10,000.
New 4 bedroom. 2 baths, year round 
air conditioning, fam ily room. Extra 
good buy at $21,000.

Large 3 bedroom and den on Charles 
Double garage. Very good condi
tion. $15,750.

3 bedroom S. Nelson, excellent condi
tion, garage and fenced yard $9600, 
$2,000 down, $75.50 month. Im 
mediate possession.

4 bedroom and den, 2 baths, in SW

t>art of town. Good condition, large 
ot. redwood fence. $18,500.

160 acres on pavement 24 miles East 
of Pampa, 105 acres real good 
farm land $10,500 with 75 acres of 
minerals.

320 acres W. of Mobeetie, 170 ac. 
Cult., good modern house and other 
Improvements. %  minerals, mineral 
lease open. $65 per ac.

75 ft. corner lot on Charles. $2500.
Member Inter-City Traders Inc. 

Quentin William*, Realtor
Quentin Williams, MO 5-5034 

116 Hughes Bldg MO 4-2522
Mrs. Velma Lewter, MO 9-9865 

Mr*. Helen Kelley, MO 4-7166

H U K lLU  A  IO N  
Btar Front End and Service 

>16 W. Foster Phone MO 4-6111
If You Can't Stop. Don't Start!
KILLIAN'S MO 9-9841

Brake and Wtncb Service

117 Body Shop* 117
FORD'S BODY SHOP

Car Painting -  Body Works
623 W Kingsmill, M0 4-4619

120 Automobiles For Sate 120

\_rey.

BLEEPING  room for rent. 301 N. 
W est Inquire 608 W. Francis. Call 
Mo 4-2122.

31 Appliance Repair 31 Stays dean longer. Pampa Hwde.

I FIRESTONE STOKlS • •
CLARK’S Washer Service. Will repair 117 8. Cuyler MO 4-3191

»oTrk" V u ^ « "  Jifi TEST Rd“ Newton furniture Store
MO 4 - 9 1 7 6 _______________ _

B ILL 'S  Appliance Repair- and Service!
Repair all makea automatic wash- 
era >09 W. Foster. MO 6-1291.

W e Buy A  Sell Used Furniture 
120 W. Foeter Phone MO 4-4*88
l*H ILCO 17-ineb coneole TV . *75. Use 

our budget plan. Firestone Store*.
117 S. Cuyler. ------- ------------------.--------

NO FOREIGN substance remains In Nicely furnished 4 room apartment, 
rug cleaned with Blue Lustre.

VETERANS!
OPEN Gl OPEN

HOMES
95 Furnished Apartment* 95
FU RNISH ED  apartments t*  and up 2220 North Well*— $ 1 2,950

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. Mustek i . . . . . .  . . . _____
2221 North Wells— $1:5,000 

2225 North Wells— $13,800

*06 W. Foater MO 4-37*1

328 Upholstering 328
U PH O LSTE R Y work done In my . . . .  

home Prices reasonable. Call MO i_21» Wilks 
4-8210 or MO *-9992.

Good Used Washer*
W ringer end Automatics
B. F. Goodrich Store
108 S. Cuyler— MO 4 8131 

DON M IN N IC K '9  FU R N ITU R E  
New and Used—>ernis

MO 8-3551

weekly. Bills paid. See Mrs. 
at 104 E. Tyng. MO 6-1605.

8 ROOMS and bath, bill* paid.' Couple, 
only. See afternoons or evening*.
710% N. Somerville. _  ___________

3-ROOM furnished apartment. No ; W ||| T r«de Any Of Theee Homee Far 
children or pets. *17 N. Cuyler. | a « . t  1Bd Motor.

Attention G2 bedroom*, private bath. Private 
Itentrance. Adult* only. 401 N. Walla.

MO 5-4519. _________ ___
Small, clean, modem trailer houae, 

call 4-2996.
3 room furnished apartment. Private 

bath. Bills paid. 704 N. Gray. MO
4 - 8 6 1 7 . _____________

3 room efficiency apartment. Modern, 
furnished. Bills paid. Apply 111 N.
Purv lance. _____

I  room modern furnlahedPhouse, elect- 
rlc refrigerator. Apply 118 N. Pur- 
viunce

34 Radio Lab 34
Wasson Furniture Co. _______

105 8. Cuyler MO 5-363112 room nicely furnished

4 room, 3 room and 2 room furnish
ed apartment*. Inquire 322 N. 
Oilltspie (rear of 320.)
I M H M I __-__ ____ apartment,
■oft water service. Bill* paid. Adult* 
only. 412 X. Somerville.

1 Antenna 8ervlce. Reasonable prices.; 20  NEW LISTINGS |j E X T R A  Large rooms, well fu r
Also nsw end used antennss for Mahogany Desk 859 60. Two Mah- nlshed. Private bath, bills paid.

**le» O. E. Wing, MO 4-40i0. penny step Tables *15.95 each. Gray Call MO 4-3705. 519 N. Starkweather.
1 Ra d i o  A T ELEVIS IO N  repair service 5 Piece Chrome Dinette Suite *24.50. j j?lc K i,Y  furnished'J^room apartment, 
I on any make 0e r-odst 1* to I * *  Blue 5 Piece Chrome Dinette Suite ,ur"  ?-* —  ’
savings on tub** and parts. aj>- j *39.50. Red Chrome Dinette Hnite 
tennas Installed. Fast and rellahlt — 
tlm . payments Montgomery Ward 
A Company. Phone MO 4-888L

'55 Super “ 88”  Holiday Coupe, pow
er Kteerlng, power brake*.

TA M PA  USED CAR LO T 
308 N. Cuyler MO 6-5441.

For Sale: ’48 Ford Ton. Extra good. 
$345. MO 5-5450 after 5 o’clock.

ONE O W NER 64 tudor Plymouth 
Plasa.. Radio, '  heater, new tire*. 
28,900 actual mile*. See after 5 p.m. 
or Sat. and .Sun. $675. W. M. Burns.
429 Nalda.__  *

1549 Plymouth Station Wagon. Good 
condition for sale. Sej* 727 S. Barne*.
MO 5-5127 

fO R  8ALE : 1950 Ford. Run* good. 
1 owner. Ph. 9-9519. See 1032 E
Browning.______________________________

FOR S ALE  or tra£«: 19S7 Star Chief 
Pontiac, 2 dr. hardtop, power brakes, 
power steering, twin exhausts, radio 
and heater. Whiteside wall tires, 
back-up lights, all leather Interior, 
will arrange financing, 13,000 ac
tual miles, one owner, a bargain. 
$2460. New car guarantee. 8e* 422
W est Foster. MO 4-7975_____________

# H T jPAY  Cash tor gooo dean care. 
C lvdt Jonas Motor Company 1200 
Alcock. Borger Highway MO 6-6100.

JOE T A Y L O R  MOTOR CO.
W# Buy. Ball and Trada 

1200 W. Wilks Phoc* MO 4-6*23
R IT E W aT  MOTORS 

Homs Of Ths Edssl Automobile 
Tl* W, Foster MO 4-354*

H IG H LAN D  M O TO K 'C O  
W s Buy, Sail and Trada Used Cara 

1*14 N. Hobart MO *-**11

June l i t  I* Tho Deadline for 
World War 2 Vets.

2% Down, All Bnck Homes 
3 Bedroorr., Baths

DUROHOMES
SEE OR CALL

E. H. OUSLEY SR.
MO a -3150

QIBSON MOTOR CO.
Salee STU D EB AKER  Sarvlcf

MO 4-8418

J . E. Rice Real-Estate
712 N. Somerville 
Phone MO 4-2301

$39.r>o. 2 Mahogany Leather Top Btap 
Tables $9 50 each. Lounge Chair and

gas and water paid. 90S East Fran
cis. MO 4-6193 or MO 4-4884. Ask
for Cox. ________________

C&M TELEVISION
W. Foster Phona MO 4-SIU

ta r  Kauabta TV Bar vie 
GENE A DON E TV SE 

644 w ~  Fkatar  Phona I

Hawkins Radio & TV  Lab
917 8. Barnet. MO 4-3261

bat v ie . Call 
RVICE 
MO 4-6481

Una email garage apartment and one 
4 room apartment. Both furnlahed.
MO 4-7934. _______

duplexFor Rent: unfurnlihed to

t a a a u r a w  
e l

36A Heating, Air Cond. 36A

tha Thompeont v  leaving— any good nightGoratd. in you awake?''

DE8 MOORS T IN  SHOP 
Air Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W Kingsmill Phone MO 4-t7fl

Ottoman 319.50
2 Piece Sectional $29.50. 3 Piece Sec

tional 19.50 7 Ft. Refrigerator $79.50.
7 Piece Yellow Chrome Dinette $79.50.

2 Piece L iving Room Suite, beige 
$19.50. 2 Piece Rose L iving Room
Suite 169 50. 3 Piece Sectional L iv 
ing Room Suite $29.50. Mahogany 
Telephone Bench $9.50. 4 Piece W al
nut Bedroom Suite $49.60. 3 Piece
Blonde Poster Bedroom Suite $49.50.
Mahogany Double Dresser and Mir-  -----—r_______ ____ ___________ a.
ror Double Brd 179 5" Small D raw er: 3 ROOM furnlahed garage apartment 
and Mirror (18.M. Mahogany 1 T ier, » '•*•  P *1** •** Uuncan.
Table 19 6 0 . --------------------------------

BUY YOUR HOME IN 
COUNTRY CLUB 

HEIGHTS 
WHITE HOUSE

Pursley Motor Co.
Imperial Chrralar Dodge Plymouth 

106 N. Ballard Phone MO 4-46*1

J. C. DANIIL'S MOTOR CO.
219 Went Tynx_____________ Mo. 4-33*1
1961 Stud,baker *160 or w ill trad, 

for good camera and photographic 
equipment. 901 Barnea. after 7 p.m. 
Call MO 4-65*2.

CULBERSON CHEVROLET
116 W. Foater Phona 4 4M4

124 Tires, Accaisorie* 124
STEW  A R T -W A R N E R  Minute Heat. 

H. R. Thompson Parts A Supply 111 
W. Klngrmlll. MO 4-4644 

5 u a K AN ’1'fcED used tu-aa All atiaa 
and pricea Good ..'action  of truck 
tlree. Over 1500 in (took Hall and 
PI neon 70* W Foster Ml. 4-6611.

Talored Beat Covare — Original 
Upholstery Replacement. — Truck 

Seats Repaired and Rebuilt.
8AN D ERS TRIM  SHOP 

fOS W Foster MO 4-ld31

couple. I ’om er Kingsmill and o ll l~ LU ̂ 4 B E R CO^APANY B o o t*  &  A c C d t t o r ie t  125
eapie. M. C. Stapleton. Call MO > W  W n  W l u r R I V  I | ---------------------------------

You
Wanted If! 

You
Asked For II!

HERE 
IT IS!

3 - B e d r o o m  
H O M E S

HIGHLAND 
HOMES

3
PL

^Mlome5
As Little As

’ 6 0 0  Down
Plus Closing Costs

anneJ

4- 4716,_____________ ____________
2 ROOM furnished batchelor apart- I H »

ment. I-arg, closet. Close In. R4a- | A. 
son able. 615 S. Somerville. MO- |
5- 5325.

W. 16. L A N K  REALTY 
W. F e ta -  Ph. MO 4-2641 or *-96*4
L. Patrick. A.aortats, MO 5-4090

L  V. Groce Real Estate
106% E. Foster Broker MO 9-950*

I. S. JAMESON, Raal Estata
Texas Furniture Co.

38 Paptr Hanging 38 210 N. Cuyler

309 N. Faulkner
96 Unfurnished Apartment* 96 N,c<£ ^ * nu* »ro«>*r,Y

LOTS rv.lt SALB

MO 5-5831 
corner lot.

Sportsman's Store
623 W. Foster

Boats— Motors
Term .-Tradea-Boatlng Equipment 

IV F  H A V E  the Kv in ruoe  oi ; t t , ,ard 
motors. Sea at Joe Hawkins Appli
ance Store. 848 T7. Foster. MO 4-0841

aiurlna
wwk guaranteed. Phona MO 6-6804.

N Dwight.
P A IN T IN O  and Paper H 

work ruarai 
F. E  Dyer,

40 Transfer 8, Storage 40
Pampa Warehouse & Transfer

Moving with Cart Evtrywhtra 
317 EL Tyng Fhont MO *-4111

40A Hauling It Moving 40A 
Roy'i Transfer *  Moving

Roy Free 808 E Tube
Buck's Transfer & Moving

Anywhere. 61* 8. QlUaeple. MO 4-788]

41A Convalescent Home 41A
OLD FO LK 'S  HOME 
Country Atmosphere 

Away From All T raffle  
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texaa

43

iJ1 69 Miscellaneous For Salt 69
MO 4-4623 j Unfurnished

bath,, garage 
child.

half duplex. 4 rooms, 
on X. Frost. Adult*

MO 4-8822.

Your Ll*tlng* Appreciated
ELM ER-  T1NN IN  R E A L E STa T e "

___________________________________________ - Call me for all your Real Eatate needs i
J room unfurnished apartment. Hard- sis North Frost MO 9-961S ' 1

AIR CO ND ITIO NER covers made to 
order. W , a lio  rant Tarpaulins.

wood floors. Floor furnace. Couple
only. 11)08 IV. Buckler. M0 4-2701.oraar. we aiso rent larpauiins. —:—  ---------------——,—-— . ■■ ■■■

Pampa Tent A Awning Co. 217 E 4 ROOM unfurnished duplex apart- 
Brown. MO 4-8541. I ment. MO 4-8045. 781 N. Faulkner.

R E M N A N T  Bale. 88 and up. Carpet U N FU RNISH ED--- — -  -  ----City. 800 W . Foster. MO 5-8536.___
For Sale: Complete 027 gauge electric 

train. Staam tvpa Loco, 5 cars, 
handcar, lota of track. 4 twitches, 
other accessories and transformer. 
Mounted on plywood. $40. Call MO 
4-C472.

4 room garage
apartment 1 or small children, 
pets. 107 S. GUllspla MO 4-141.1

Booth & Patrick Real Estate
MO 4-2*82 _  _  MO 4-3508

HUGHES DEVELOPMENT CO.
Buy Your Home In North Crest

___ ___________________  ______  John I. Bradley Real Eestate
Large 2 room duplex. Priva te bath ,! 21*% N. Russell MO 4-7331

------ ----- wu' C  H. MUNDY. Realtorunfurnished. Near Woodrow WII- i 
son School Call 6IO 4-6422.

MO 4-8T«l

“ Excuse me if I »eem preooeupied. Harold— I’ve been 
tryln* to decide whom I’ll go steady with NEXT weak!”

I  ALWAtYS SUSPCCTED T H i . ,, .
OLD COOT HAD M O tJfY . BUT I h ,  ,'1 
N EV ER  DA f  A  M ED HE W AS rf<  1

THAT  W EA LTH Y . W

Thompsons 
United Rent-Alls
"W e rent most anything"

17(1 \ S o m erv ille  M O  4 JSSl

Electrical Appliance* j43 AU CTIO N  SALE

97 Furnished Houses 0 7  2 bedroom and garsge E 
Wf I 163(10.00.

1*6 N Wynne
King,m ill

droom and garage, fenced yard 
Dwight trade for better home'Modern 3 room furnished house. R e

frigeration. Bills paid. Tom 's Placet In north part.
Hast Frederic. j 3 bedroom double garage, fenced back

yard, carpets blind, and drapes |2 bedroom furnished or unfurnished 
house. W ill accept children. In- 
quire Rocket Club. Lefors H Ighway. 

4-ROOM modern furnished house. 
Gas snd water paid. 521 8. Bomer-

I villa.______  ___ ____ __ _____
i 2 room furnished house. 72#% Y . 

West. Inquire 1107 W. Buckler.

H O LLIS  ELECTR IC . MO 4-I7SL Com
plete line of fixtures. Contract and 
repair. 621 Lowry . ____

Paul Crostman Refrigeration
101 N. Ku.seII I  MU 4-6631

43A Carpet Sarvku 43A
G. W. FIE LD S carpet cleaning. All 

-----  4-6290f u
MO 4-S8I1.

MO

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
Lat Us Dig Your 

Storm Collars, Cass Pools, 
Pipe Lin* Ditches With
Our 300 International Tractor 

With Backhee Attachment 
TOP SOIL FOR YARDS

Carter Sand & Gravel
813 N. Sumner Ph. MO 4 BS21

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47
YARD  end garden plowing, post holes 

ng and barn y 
fertiliser. J. Alvin Reeves. MO5-602*.
levelling, roto-tlll rard

Y a r d  and Garden Rotary Tilling, 
leveling, seeding and sodding. Free
estlmates. Ted Lewis.__MO 4-4910,

Complete yard establishment. Roto- 
tllllng, sod cutting. Seed. Top toll. 
MO 9-9629. Leroy Thornburg. 

Rototllllng, gardens, yards, seeding, 
leveling, fertlllxlnr. Light hauling. 
MO 4-7240. Paul Edwa r d s . ____ __

Yard & Garden Plowing
Phono 51 o. 4-8293

48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
Tree trimming. F ret estimates. MO 

6-4301 or 4-3988 or 4-4446.
Beautiful Rvergreena. Shrubs Trees 

and Armstrong Rosea Bruce Nur
series Phone 8 F I Alanreed Texes

Landscape Planting 
California Rosas Our Specialty 

Commercial Spraying 
Landscape Designs

JAMES FfED STORE
"A  Cemplete Landscaping Service"

A ik Us Abeut Our Service Centract, 
522 South Cuyler MO 5.9*61

Pampa. Texaa

Tuesday Nites 7:30
The Auction Sale
Attend the drawing. Nice 
line of used furniture and 
appliances. Some new fur
niture.

We Buy, We Sell 
On Consignment 

Price Road MO 4-6409

Latko 2 room furnished houae for rent.
Inquire 941 8 W ell* MO 4-2351.___

3 room furnished hou*e. Bill* paid. 
Couple or 1 child. 423 Tignor. MO
4-49«6.

4 room furnished house. Priva te bath. 
120 8. Starkweather (north of
tracka) MO 4-4429.

corner lot a real home near new 
Junior High School. Might take 
smaller home in deal.

Have buyer for 2 bedroom with b if 
room* in vicinity o f Woodrow W II - ! 
son School.

Have buyer for do*e-in  Rood duplex. 
W e need your Hating*.

Contact
R. E. Farrell or G. E. Tinnin

MO A4111 or MO I-951S

112 Farms, Ranches 112
80 acre* in irrigation belt. 8 mile* 

from Portales. New Mexico, $150 J

98 Unfurnished Houses 98 ______
U N FU R N ISH E D  6-room hou... 510 s. i 1 13 Property to be Moved 113

Hehneldar, on pavement. $1011 month. I
No bills paid. L  P .( Sanford, 714 2 atorv building to be moved *150(1,
K. Frederic. MO 4-2991 ________

6-MONTH-Old brick flve[ W 111 exT 
change rent for my nwm, board 
and laundry. 2118 N. Faulkner. MO 
a - 4572 evenings and w eek ends.

69A Vacuum Cleaners 69A 3-r o o m  unfurnished house. Bille
__paid, fenced yard. MO 4-8629.________

Vacuum 13 bedroom unfurnished house. ~ n >

or w ill trada for trailer house of 
equal value. MO 5-6841.

114 Trailer Houses 114

See the new ’5* K irby 
Sweeper. W e hnvt* nil make* used 
aweepera, bargain prices. 4-2990.

70 Musical Instruments 70

Deane Drive. $70 month. MO 4-8821
or 4-6635.___________  ^

2 ROOM unfurnished house, rear 912 
N Somerville. $30 month. MO 4-3929 
Wade Duncan

8PINTET AN D  CONSOLE PIANOS
Frpif lu ,i:nd„ fr**„.h®nch 99 Miscellaneous Rentals 99Trv Our Rent To Buy Plan
WILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllltston MO 4-6571
3 blocks K. of Highland Hospital

n e w  a n d  u s e d  m a n .E H *

BEST TRAILER*SALES916 W W i t t s ____Ph. MO 4-MM
Junior M lnn llk 'i Trailer Parle 

Reasonabla rates. 5% acre* tor 
children’s playground % mils 
south on Lefors Highway.

PULL 
POWER

iO U B L E E L
( W H A T  D O L S  I T  M l  A N  ’ > 

M N D  O UT AT THE CON1INC.

WORLD I'RIlMIKRi; 
SllOW iV.

C c l s j c  a matic Line
S E * — Spectacular 

T U 0 - 0 - W A R  M O V I E  

W A T C H — C e e a -o -m e tle
D rive T re o to re  O ut-perform  
C o m p e t i t iv e  T reo to re

Tuesday, March 25 
10 a.m. —  4 p.m. 

PARIS MOTOR CO. 
Miami, Taxas

'TJtelodtf T fta tu vi
"PampfTs ('« inpletc Music Store” 

Piano* Musical Instruments—Records

70A Piano Tuning 70A
P IAN O  Tuning and repair ng. Dennis 

Coma: 21 years In Border BR I- 
7063. Box 42. Borgar. Texas

Office space for rent In our location 
at 117 E. Kingsmill. MO 4-4051. H. 
w . W aters Insurance Agency.

For Rent: Oil well Teat Pumping 
Unit. Complete with engine on 

skid* Call Bob Ewing, MO 4.4262 
or John Chrlatner MO 5-4024.

102 Bus. Rental Property 102
fo r  V e n t  o rT l ia s e
Good business location 

218 N West St.
Office Space 

512 W. Kingsmill
WALDON E. MOORE 

MO 4-8832 and MO 5-5921
71 Bicycles ^ V l0 3  Real Esfata For Sal# 103
V H W J K * . nBJCynCi*  S,h“p . . j 3 bedroom brick 2200 eq’ ft. CenTril 

K S i r  4-*42U,P^ 6 *k  f °Cuyier. , , h e .L  ( c a ^ e l e d . ^  batb,. Cbarlee-

75 Feeds & Seeds 75
2 new 1(:10 Neabeth gras, drills for 

hire. Oraas seed available. Leroy 
Thornburg. MO 9-9*19.

Try A 
Classified 

Today

Btreet __ ________
I por Bale. 3 bedroom oome or will 

trade for late model car. Call MO
: 4-7739 ____________ _____ _______________
I E Q tfITT  In nice 3 bedroom home, 

lived In 10 months. 967 monthly 
payments, 1133 Seneca Lane.
OR S ALE : 3 bedroom home. Inauire 
Corner Drng In lA fo r*. Or phone
270t L e f o r s __________  •

For Bale: New 3 hedroom W H. A. 
Refrigerated alr-rondltloned home. 
1113 Heneca Ij»n e  North Creel add
ition $630 down. No loan closing ex
pense Duncan Insurance Agency. 
MO 1 *767.

BARGAIN PRICES GALORE
A N D  O N  T H E

Complete Package Buick Deal, Too!
W ith  P r ic e s  C u t T o  T h e  B on e  O n  T h e s e  O ld e r

M o d e l C a r*— Y o u  S ave— S ave— S a ve l

Z £ m r’ $595
r r r  $395

541 CHEVROLET 
!D n *r $245
541 R I K K $195r^ ;NT,AC $295
!-D«<ir

«  BL.CK $395 54) BlIICK 
4- Door $150

81 CHRYSLER $295 50 PONTIAC 
!-Do«r $245

v z r  $195 4T PONTIAC 
IDnnr $125

roT"1 $195 47 FORD $75r r r *  $iso (D oor

T E X  E V A N S B U I C K C O .
aUlCK aMC-OFBL SIMCA-aKTY^a IU Y  U IID CAR*

"QUALITY IN EVERY LINE"

16— CUSTOM 
QUALITY 
FEATURES— 16

1. Cast Iron Plumbing
2. Colored Bath Fixtures
3. Oversize Tub St 

Shower
4. No. I Red Oak 

Hardwood Floors
5. Tiled Kitchens 

St Baths
6. Exhaust Hood A  Fan
7. Texboro Genuine 

Birch Cabinets
8. Formica Cabinet Tops
9. A. O. Smith Forced 

A ir Central Heating
System

10. Overtixe Garage, 
Completely Trimmed 
Out

11. Washer-Dryer 
Connections

12. Electrical Outlets A  
Wiring Planned for
the Future

13. Large Lots
14. Choice Locations
15. Dream Kitchens

A  B a th s
16. Be Your Own Interior 

A  Exterior Decorator 
if Desired

Your Own Horn* in 
'58 or Merely 
Rent Receipts?

PAY YOURSELF  
OR PAY

TH E LANDLORD
See Or Call

BILL CLEMENTS
Dnwntnwn Office 

COMBS WORLEY BI.DG. 
Phone MO 4-844!

F IK I.I) SALES OFFICE 
1800 No. Wells. MO S 841»

Drive North on No. Hobart 
to 19th St. or 21st and turn 
West 5 Blocks in the Feau-

HIGHLAND HOMES. Inc.
Pampa s Leading 

Q uality  Home B u ilder
COMBS W O R LE Y  81 DO 

Ph M O 4-5442
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Clash Today On 
Dividends Is Due
United Prea* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (U P )— Depart
ment of Justice and Interstate Oil 
Pipeline Co. lawyers clash in fed
eral district court here Monday 
over a company’s right to pay 
dividends partly financed by bor 
rowed capital.

The novel case- known as Arap
ahoe—has such far-reaching finan
cial implications that 11 major 
pipelines intervened as “ interest
ed parties.”  They charge the 
Justice Department, in an original 
suit against Atlantic Refining Co.

Honor Roll 
At Perryton 
Announced

(Special to The News) .
PERRYTON — Troy Sullivan, 

principal, has announced that the 
Junior class of Perryton H i g h  
school led all the other classes by 
having 14 students on the fourth 
six weeks "A ”  honor roll.

Students making the “ A ”  honor 
roll are Seniors Kathy Barnett, 
Ben Flowers, Deloris Hess, Glenda 
McGibbon, Judy Prough, C a r o l  
Thomas, and Jayne Todd.

Juniors were Barry Acker, Gary 
Balzer, Doug Barnes, Lunette Cas
tle, Bonita Dunnihoo, Stacy Ellis, 
Peggy Flowers, Lynda Harris, 
Jane Headlee, Alta Johnson, Janie 
Putman, Nancy Rietd, B i r b a r  
Stollings and Marlene Wagner.

Sophomores were Nanjean Box- 
well, Carol Daley, BUliemae Gray, 
Kathleen Littau, DeVona McEn 
tire, Ronald McGarraugh, S a r a  
Mize, Sue Morris, Don N u e f e 1 d, 
Phillip Rogers, Oma Dell Ryan, 
Marjorie Swink and Pam W i 1- 
liams.

Named from the Freshman class 
were Kay Balzer, Helen Barnett, 
Ann Betty, Marva Sue Delk, Bren
da Grey, Sandy Griffith, J a n i e  
Hart son, Connie LaMaster, Carol 
Ann Lovett, Pat Malone, G a r r y  
Maxwell and Dianne Pearson.

High school students making the 
“ B” honor roll were Tommy Car
ter, Glen Castlebury, R o b e r t a  
Drake, Donna Hoots, Kathy Hurt- 
er, Avis Janzen, Virginia McLana- 
han, Lawrence Ragan, S i d n e y  
Robinson and Russ Thomas, Sen
iors.

From the Junior class were Dar
lene Anderson, Charles Cummings, 
Ellen Erickson, Gale Good, Nancy 
Graham, Pat Haywood, Stewart 
Johnson, Charles Lovett, Earl Mc- 
Kinnley, Betty Mayhan, Ruth Ann 
Smith and Ardith Wilson.

Sophomores were Rob B l a c k -  
more, Janice Carter, Ronnie Chi- 
sum, Gary Cook, Tommy Cook, 
Vernon Cook, Doug Coon, Thomas 
Elisey, Kathy Ferguson, K  i s t h 
Good, Richard Halpaln, David Hel- 
fenbien, Garry Hoots, Twila Jen
kins, Wilma Hunt, Kenny Jones, 
Karolyn Kelly, Elsa Kutch, Kay 
Munger, Mary Lee Nitsche, Mau- 
rine Pearson, Marion Riley, Rox
ana Trayler, Laura Welbe, Caro
lyn Wilson, Bonnie Witt and Bud 
Osborne.

Freshmen "B ”  students were 
Kara Bess Apple. Dwayne Baker, 
Darrell Ballard, Janelle B l a c k -  
more, Margorie Briscoe, Rebecca 
Brown, Jeri Ann Butler, Gall 
Crum, Timmie Derrick, Herman 
Jansen, Eranestine Jines, B e t t y  
Ann McCelvey, Sharon Nies. Rob
ert O'Rear, Joyce Overton. Karen 
Pattison, Roger Ray, Ronald Rob
inson, Vera Scroggs, Thomasene 
Swink and Billy Symons.

and others, repudiated a 1941 
federal consent decree which al
lows a pipeline a 7 per cent 
profit on its “ current evaluation.”

If the companies win, the Inter- 
s t a t e  Commerce Commission 
which determines pipelines valua
tions, may have to revise its 
profit-return formula. If  the gov- } 
emment wins, the pipelines may 
have to forfeit many millions of 
dollars. In either event the dis
pute is headed for final judgment 
In the Supreme Court.

Here are the basic facts:
Would Pay Dividends 

The Arapahoe Pipeline Co., 
formed in 19M to pipe crude oil 
from Colorado and Nebraska to 
Midwest refineries, wants to pay 
its joint owners, Sinclair Pipeline 
Co. and Pure Oil Co., dividends 
on a company valuation of $28,- 
900,000. It holds that this is justi
fied even though 26 million dollars 
of the total is a debt owed the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
but guaranteed by the joint own 
ers.

It argues that under a dividend 
compromise in the 1941 consent 
decree it is entitled to include the 
debt in its current valuation be 
cause the money was and is being 
used to expand and improve its 
holdings.

The Justice Department holds 
to the contrary. It claimed in a 
motion te be argued Monday 
that Arapahoe's owners are en
titled to a 7 per cent dividend on 
only the original capital they put 
up to start Arapahoe— $2,900,000. | 

Called Misrepresentation
It asserted that using the other 

26 million dollars as a dividend 
base is a “ misrepresentation”  of 
the valuation provisions of the 
consent decree. It added that the : 
decree “ requires Arapahoe to de
duct from its valuation that share 
resulting from loans from third 
parties,”  in this case Metropoll- 
tan Life.

Arapahoe and the intervene r i 
filed briefs or memoranda point
ing out that the Interstate Com- i 
merce Commission establishes a 
company's valuation each year on 
the basis of improvements and 
that this is the base upon which 
the 7 per cent dividends are paid 
to shipper-owners.

They charged that the Justice 
Department, 17 years after the 
rules were made in the consent 
decree, "is  seeking to place a new 
construction on the decree.”  The 
department, they added, “ must 
remain bound by its plain terms, 
and may not repudiate years 
later the judgment and its uni
versally accepted construction on 
the ground that it would not pre
fer a different judgment.”

FOSTER'S SONGS 
Stephen Foster composed 1751 

songs (40 in 1863 alone), general- | 
ly writing both words and music, 
according to the Encyclopedia | 
Britannica.

CERAMICS
Ceramics can refer to anything j 

made from fired earth, including 
glass window-panes, bathroom fix 
tures, wall and pipe tile, exnamel, 
on copper, china dtnnerware and 
porcelain.

The petroleum refining kidustry 
of Texas has increased 60 per cent1 
since 1946.

Polio now is almost a world -| 
wide disease; in the tropics, It pee- 
vails all the year round.

T.M ft*. U.ft. ft* 
ft 'HI Ay Ml 3- IS

You’ll b* hiring a ver»atile man, Mr. Jackaon—-not a 

rfc. accountant, reporter, ad man
year out of coTle 

salesmen, cl*
yet, but I've had jobs as bond

and meohanlc!”

Revival Meeting
Calvary Baptist Church

824 S. Barnes St.
March 23— 30 

Two Services Daily 
10:00 A. M. -------7:30 P. M.

Rev. C. N. Rue Will Be The 
I v a n g a l f t t  for this series of Srvices

Jonathan Winters Plots 
A New Series Next Fall

'M f '3-IS
*  M l  t , M l tmMm.

“With thia course, what do I nsed with Domestic 
Scitnce? I’m getting Banking, Credit Buying— !”

HOLLYWOOD (U P ) — Comedian 
Johnathan Wintera, who Is funnier 
on other shows than he was on his 
own defunct program, is plotting 
a new series for the fall.

The rotund Winters, grateful he 
never reached the top, says com- 
edifvis — like heavyweight cham
pions—never come back. Once tel
eviewers quit on a comic he’s 
through forever.

According to Jonathan, Jackie 
Gleason, Milton Bsrle, Red But 
tons and others who hit the rat
ing jackpot, and then relaxed, 
have had it.

Sid Caeaar’s new show isn’t a 
good imitation of his early efforts, 
and is a doubtful starter for next 
season.

Must Keep Going
‘In this business of being funny 

it's imperative that you keep 
going—especially when you’re a 
big success,”  Winters says. “ Jack 
Benny, Bob Hope and Red Skel
ton realize this is true. They ne 
ver attempted comebacks. They 
just stayed In there pitching.

“ I ’m not worried about a come
back either. I didn’t make it to 
the top in the first place.

“ For 39 weeks last year I  had 
my own 15-minute show. It lost

out to a cowboy seriea or a quiz 
program. Maybe it was a cow
boy quizmaster.

—That aeema to be an unbeat
able combination. Thia fall I ’m 
aiming for a half-hourzhow.”  

The balloon • faced comedian 
predicta comedy will be back In 
style come October.

Comedians Wore Ruined 
“ Madison Avenue advertising 

boys ruined comedians,”  he 
avers. “ They put comedy shows 
back-to-back on every network. 
There waa a time when you could 
see Gleason, Caesar and Georg* 
Gobel all in a row.

“ People can't laugh that long 
in one evening. Now the boys in 
the sincere gray suits are doing 
the same thing to Westerns—and 
it will kill horse operas just as It 
put the skids to comedians.

“ I  guess the beat thing to be 
is an animal—Lassie and all the 
TV horses can alwaya find work.”  

Wintera, a regular on Jack 
Paar's “ Tonight”  show, makes a 
guest appearance on Gobel's NBC 
show Tuesday night. Curiously, 
Jonathan rolls 'am in the aisles 
when he's guesting, but leaves 
'em languid on hia own.

"When you’re a guest you can

CREDENTIALS PRESENTED 
CARACAS, Venaauala (U P )— 

Edward J. Sparks, new U.S. am
bassador to Venezuela, Wednes
day preaented his credentials to 
Rear Adm. Wolfgang Larrazabal, 
head of the eullng military junta.

Bite of the abort-tailed shrew is 
poisonous from a secretion in its 
salivary glands.

Oregon was the first state of 
make Labor Day a legal holiday.

L I T T L E  L .IX

relax and ad lib,”  ha said. “ When 
you grind out your own show it’a 
another matter. But I think a full 
half hour will give me more time 
to present original material the 
way comedy should be done.”

The ioct that the average mar* 
has 66 p o u n d s  of muscle and 
three-tenths of a pound of brains 
SKDiains a  lot of things. wees*

__ t

Asthma Formula Prescribed 
Most By Doctors—Available 
Now Without Prescription

Attacks in Minutes S’, . Relief Lasts for Hours!
Ibw T—e. H. T. (S r -u l)—Th, asthma 
(•m inis prescribed mors than any 
•thsr by doctors for thsir p r in t, 
patisnts Is now available to asthma 
aufferera without proscription.

Medical tests proved this formula 
•tops asthma attacks in minutes and 
girss hours of freedom from recur
rence of painful asthma spasms.

This formula is so effsetive that it 
Is ths physicians’ leading asthma

Crescription—so ssfe that no w it can 
i sold — without prescription — in 

tiay tablets called PriatstsnsO.

Primatene opens bronchial tubes, 
loosens mucous congestion, relieves 
taut nervous tension. All this with
out taking painful Injections.

The secret is—Primatene combines 
3 medicines (In full prescription 
strength) found most effective in 
combination for asthma distress. 
Each performs a special purpose.

So look forward to sleep at night 
and freedom from asthma spasms 
. . .  get Primatene, at any drugstore. 
Only 984-money-back-guarantee.

* um. suaui fWn i io«-

Spring Sellebration

PAIR OF HANDSOME CHAIRS!
2! In chic button-tuffed 

armless- styling!

Green-Brown-Red-Beige
$19.95 ea.
2 for $39.90

... FOR EXTRA DEEP CQMFORT
Ideal Recliner! Back 

foot adjust to touch!

$89.50
WITH VIBRATOR $119.50

r  CHAIRS IN CHOICE MODERN
T.V . Swivels-Lawson T '  Cushions 

Modern Tweed Covers

$55.00 ea.
2 for $100.00

ULTRA NEW SWIVEL CHAIR
And Ottman 

Modern Tweed' Covers
$119.50

$30.00
TRADE IN FOR YOUR CHAIR

JUST RECEIVED
MAPLE CR ICK ET

R O C K E R S
Podded Backs And Seats 

Early American Prints

$24.95 ea.

Suave Danish Modern 
Wood Frame Contour 

Shaped-Foam Rubber Seats 
And Backs Many Colors

$89.50 up

CLO SEO UT M APLE BEDROOM- FURNITURE
Thomasville

6 Drawer Chest on Chest

/ $159.50

$119.50
Heywood-Wakefield 

Double Dresser, Mirror 
Full Size Spindle Bed

$398.50

$289.50

Sprague Carleton 
Full Size Poster Bed

$149.50

$119.50
Sprague Carleton 

Double Chest 10 Drawers
$229.50.

$149.50

Sprague Carleton 
Vanity, Mirror & Bench

$179.50

$98.50
Thomasville 

Full Size Poster Bed
$89.50

$59.50
10% DOWN

-J

I SM ALL M O N THLY PAYM ENTS

T e x a s  F u r n i t u r e  Co mp a n y
Quality Home Furnishings


